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provisions, can declare and establish no 
more; so necessary Is it to eat of the tr&of 
knowledge. But we must begin with our 
own Interior selves. The-germ is in us; it 
may not.be transplanted from without. 
Not letters;but life, chiefly educates him 
who becomes truly learned. Wo cannot 
create that which Is not inborn: we may 
only evolve and enrich the natural endow- 
ment.

Pause right here, whoever cares for aught 
‘ uch we 

*r time 
the 
As

Entlicasm

Permanent. Il Isenjqfch that wo acknowl- I THE HERMON ON THE MOUNT, 
edge Him ai the facrof which we*are  the I 
Image; and that we devote our attention ac- ’ 
cordingly to the clarifying of the medium 
which receives Hlsefiluence. l/«t the scope 
and purpose of opr life be devoted to be
coming what wo recognize to bo the inher
ent character of ..tho (iol that we rieed. In 
dite time the likeness will bo Indeed the 
similitude, and not a "‘'ountrrffit present
ment.*'  We shall embody in our disposition 
and character the very ideal which the wit
ty unbeliever so strangely pictured. This 
Is the meaning of the problem. A pure 
man will display the like imago of his God. 
Enlheasm, therefore, is the participation 
of the Divine nature together wirii prophetic 
Illumination and l'»splration.‘^J7M\jnojiern 
physician, scientist, and psycho|oglsC*n  has 
l*en  noted,define the condition aA”approach-

. Ing mental disorder,” and "remote from 
the ordinay working-day habits of thought.’’ 
It Is doubtful whether they can, from their 
standi ng-poi nt, see the matter any m<ye 
clearly. By their logic, God the Creator is 
only a myth, or. At most, the cause of dis- 
order in tl.e minds of men. We can not 
wisely sK-k for ljuth at such oracles. The 
curlier teachers taught and bullded better.

The conviction lias been universal that 
man did communicate with the Deity and 
receive inspiration from Him. The Hebrew 
polity bari Ite seers and prophet«, schooled, 
by Kenltes and Ntoaritn. There were simi
lar castes of wise men In the various coun-. 
tries of Arabia. Egypt, Palestine, Syria,and 
Inner Asia. The Gieeks, whose aria Ifiid 
poetry are even now praised and Imitated, 
lias also their sages, seers,and hierophants. 
The Romans, likewise, however bestiai, 
cruel, and arrogant, nevertheless endeavor
ed, by means of pontiffs, augurs, and haru- 
spires, as weH as by adopting the worship 
and dlvlnltee of other nations, 0 learn 
whatever they could from the su|»ernal 
world. All seem to have believed that the 
living on earth was really death, and thaj 
dying from the earth was a passing from 
this death*  to that of actual life. A gill of 
poison did nut exlingulshzHocralea. Thè 
phenomena of Uie every-day world were re
garded as the Illusive cheat of the physical 
senses; but beyond It they Contemplated the 
existence of n region ethereal, and 'not ae
rial, with no limits of time or space, where 
all was real ana permanent Thitherward 
they aspired Ip the hope that haply they 
might unite the potencies of that world 
with tho scenes 6r the temporal Universe. 
Was it a bootless ippiralloiLa beating of tho 
air,a vagary of untutored frenzy?

Among the individuals notably regarded 
as entheaste, * were Socrates, also styled 
thtuinanlij, or Gòd-lnspired; Atumonius 
Sakkas, the God-taught; and Baruch or 
Benwllctus Spinosa, the God-intoxicated. 
Plato. Gautama Slddart'a, Apollonius and 
lambllchus,were also named divink. ’'They 
wete called j/ot/s to whom the word of God 
came." It was the universal belief that men 
might receive su|«erior illumination, nnd 
that a higher an«l more interior facdlty was 
thereby developed.

Itfchoiild not embarrass us that peculiar 
disorders of tho body are sometimes attend
ed by extraordinary spiritual phenomena; 
nor that great and unusual commotions of 
the mind may occasion them.. No more is 
proved by this than by the fact, equally 
well established,that shocks and excitement- 

.often restore paralyzed limbs and functions.., 
As for fasting iynd prolonged Intense 

mental action, thoy aro methodjj In every 
studious endeavor todevelop a<nqh»perfeet 
perception. They are legitimate aids to en
able the mind tomt beyond the Impedi
ments to clear thinking and 'Intuition, into 

higher-spiritual .domain. There is no 
morbidness or abnormality In this, but a 
closer approaching to the Bouree of real 
knowledge. «Science owes more to such 

■ methods than scientists are aware or will
ing to acknowledge. It Is not fair to cite 
them as arguments against spirituality.

The entheastic condition Indicates -a life 
that Is lived beyond and above the physical 
senses. Itjs a slate of Illumination rather 
than a receiving ef me0sagos from the Di
vinity. Indeed, It is safe to affirm that 
there Are no new revelations. The same 
word Utat ordained Light to exist nevq,r 
cease« to so ordain; the same spirit or 
mighty wind that moved and.operated up
on the waters at the gentsis. Is potent and 

** “ form

Ihlng which Is real to ourselves, we veil it 
In a mantle of Illusion which niay*-trans-  
form its nature, In his comprehension, to- 
something incongruous. Tho Impure ear 
will tarnish tho purest speech- It Is well 
to believe in God, but III to say much about 
Him. ’

We may not reject utterly tho methods 
which they employ' who 'stubbornly, and 
perhai« obtrusively, demand the reasons 
on which faith Is based. We can hope to 
be truly spiritual only by being wholly ra
tional. The true man supersedes no meth
ods Itecause he transcends them. Ills con- 
copta are characterized by their wisdom. 
Although In his case It may not be the pro- 
duct of the schools, It Is capable of deriving 
lustre from their light. The plurality of 
fncultles of the human mind exists for a 
purpose. They are to be trained and em
ployed, but none of them may be eradi
cated. r

.Simple.myn long ago Inferrod that fire 
and airy spirit.'In some arcani» manner, 
constituted the entity of man. They had 
noticed that the dying departed^wltb^tiie; 
breath, and that the warmtly pecullartA the 
living body also disappeared! This le<bk>/ 
the adoration of the flame ah-the symbol, 
and to the contemplation of tho spirit as. 
the source of life. Analogy pointed out the 
fact that as living beings derived existence 
from parents, man was’descended from the 
First Father.

We are all of us conscious that the Indi
vidual as wo see bkn with our eyes and 
porcelve with our other physical senAes.-ia 
not the actual personality. If he should fall 
dead In our presence, there would still be a 
body to look upon, as distinctly as Before. 
But the somethin^ has gone forte which 
haAImparted sensibility to the nerves and 
Impulse to the muccles. It wm the person, 
the real man, that went The he or she 
gives place to the it. The person had scorn
ed to accompany bls body, out hiw doparted 
leaving it behind. We witness the phenom- 
ena, but ask to learn the noumena. Here 
exterior,r positive, "exact" science falls us. 
Its probe can detect no real personality, nor 
Its microscope discload any source or entity 
of being/ Tne higher faculties must afford 
the solution of tho problem on which every
thing depends. *

The witty, but somewhat Irreverent, Rob
ert Ingersoll prefixed one of his lectures 
with the traveaty of Pope’s Immortal 
veraes: “An honest God Is the noblest work 
of man.” Many aro astonished, perhaps 
shocked, at the audacious expression. 
Nevertheless, It has a purport which wo 
will do well to contemplate. If we have an 
actual^spiritualehtlty exceeding the coWit- 
uenta or the corporeal frame, it exists from 

■Ji vital principle extending from tho Divine 
Source. A genuine, earnest faith is essen- 

, . c.tlal to our felicItv^lDo we regard Him as
' Mnnry Uirvlng Hforme<rHnan In his own Image"
y-day)life many faculties nnil nfler U|a ngenres? Are wo sure that

hectare by PrOfeeeor Adler at (Whickering 
Hall N.Y..on the Christian Code of Morals 
and the Ministry of Jean.«.

;N*w  YurL-HfraiJ/ /
Cbickering Hall wAs-crowd«*d  to excess 

by an Audience that had assembled to listen 

 

to Professor Felix Adler’s /lecture on a 
"ClirJstlah Cods of Morals.”/The lecturer 
said:—To understand the rtnor. on the 
Mount we must glance at t/fo development 
of primitive Chrlutanilv. he Roman yoke 
welgl s. The Galtlfean
moun Homan oppression.
Thez'were lllwrty loving, like the Swiss In 
late\Uys. But their bravery was in vain. 
The oountry was full; of poor, homeless 
people. Many' homesteads-were sold to pay- 
thb taxes. Jesus was a Galilean Inspirit; 
he was full of compassion for hIs people. 
He earnestly-desired their liberation; but 
He saw that 'resistance to Rome was in 
vain, lie saw tlia| natural help could npt 
come. He looked for supernatural help. 
Jlq saw that the »»arib was wholly bad. lie 
skid In Accordance with other prophecies of 
the’Hebrews that God would make a new 
earth.- Since God had been creator of the 
earth why could He not destroy It and cre
ate a better earth In Ita stead! On this new 
earth Justice Would be established r Or® laflt 
wouldMje first, the least greatesL-rfiwus'be- 
lifivwl that He himself was destined to bring, 
on the new order of things; that He could 
sit as sovereign In the new Kingdom about 
to be established called the Kingdom of 
Heaven, because Heaven's will would rule 
therein. He brought these tidings of ap
proaching change to the starving people of 
Galilee. He promised that In the new 
kingdom tl»rtjH>ir should be preferred and 
the bppreawaireoolve satisfaction.

EFFECT THE rEnrLK.
How such tidings, which told them of the 

fulllllniont of their heart's dearest desire, 
must have thrilled Ills audience. It is not 
difficult to-underatahd why the people loved 
atul followed Him, even leaving outof con
sideration the personal grace and sweetnees 
that adorned the Galilean Master. But to 
prepare for the novJHfigdom Jesus de
manded a renovathmof the heart’ - Unices 
yoifT righteousness exceed that of tho 
men who are deemed pious In your genera
tion you shall not enter tho Kingdom of 
Heaven” Is the keynote oT'lhe Seimon on 
the Mount. But while wedeebtyreverence 
the character of Jesus, and valueHis ethi
cal precepts, even if it can lye shown that 
those were in no wlso original with Him,; 
yet there are two points in wbtali the ethics 
of the Sermon on the Mount W*Vm  to us ca- 
pable of being developed /<1id exalted. It 
is one thing to recognize tbl^important ser
vices of a great master; It is a different 

-matter to place •tpese very services, which 
ought to be au incentive to still further ad
vancement, as n bar to future progress. The 
Christian code of ethics does not seem to us 
to reedgnite the value of intellectual hones- 
ty. The importance whidi it attacks to 
faith is fatal to the formation of thoroughly 
truthful opinions in religion. The spirit of 
science Is opposed to any opinion based on 
partial evidence. It encourages us to keep 
our judgment in suspense, and it warns 
.us to bo then chiefly on our guard .against 
rash conclusions when these Conclusions 
must flatter our desires. • But Christianity 
condemns the spirit of doubt, aud even the 
Mine of “doubter", has reoeived an opprobri
ous signification/under its Influence.

A LESSON FHOM HISTORY.
Would you compare the influence of tho 

two principles, regard the history of the 
world during, more Ltym a thousand years 
while Christianity ruled supreme, and com
pare it with the achievements of the brief 
reign of science In modern time«? We op- 
pose to the duty of J/elievtngShe duty of 
not believing, except on .evidence. ’That 
a of virtue which is illustrated by the

itill<Jnve3tlgator, who vfHl have truth 
only, no matter whether it lea/ls him to 
heaven or hell, is not deluded Hi the Chris
tian scheme of ethics. _A 
alistn shows a grand 
it abandons Itself W 
truth in utter.conflu< . ............ .......
bo otherwise than g«vod. The second poLnt 
we have to urge Is that even the philan-

rather than for the highest- ToJju 
arc only visionary. They have nolthe: 
nor cars for us. Where delusion is 
breath of one's life, to know la to die. 
for Wisdom—

" To iome «bo 1« the <odde«« grcai : 
To «on« th*  milch cow of the l«ld- 

Tbetr care 1« hot to calcalat*  
Whatbntur «he will yield."*

In these days that which has been char
ade as Modefn Science, is audacious 
to F/puduite whatever It does not canonize 
m 'Exacts.” Unable to cast Its mraauring- 
llneX>ver the Infinite. It appears to be dill- 
¡rent lu the endeavor to eliminate Him outof 

The personality of Deity, as 
mplying an active principle In the universe, 

sometimes denied. Whatever we do, 
think, or wish, must be with no conception 
of Illm in the mind. An actual commu
nion with Him Is nowhere within this mod
ern scientific cognition or recognition.

A leading medical journalf several years 
since contained an editorial Article upon 
this subject, which significantly expresse« 
tho view taken by physicians who alone 
may be esteemed to L-v learned and regular. 
"Numa, ZorbAster.^&fohamhjed, Sweden
borg.” it remarks, "claimed communion 
with higher spirits; they were what the 
Greeks called entheast—’Immersed In God*  
—a striking word which Byron Introduced 
into our tongue.” W. B. Carpenter describes 
the condition, as an automatic action of the 
brain. The Inspired ideas, he says, arise In 
the mind suddeuly, spontaneously, but very 
vividly, at some time when thinking of 
some other topic. Francis Gallon defines 
genius to be “the automatic activity of the 
mind as distinguished from the effort of 
tho will—the ideas coming by Inspiration.” 
This action, the editor remarks. Is largely 
favored by a condition approaching mental 
disorder—at least by one remote from tho 
ordinary working day habits of thought.

This is about the attitude which modern 
•'exact science" has attained in its under
standing of man when (fupfrwl,'or in the 
stbte regarded*as  communion with the 
I»ity. We fall to find any better explana
tion In its définitions. Whoever would 
know the trucn of tho matter must "go 
up higher." It Is hardly acceptable reason
ing that Inspired ideas coming In the 
mind Bbontaneously, indicate a <>mdition 
approaching mental disorder, because they 
seem to be remote *r:-  *
thought. In every day)life many faci 
are atrophied, because/of not having been 
Œ exercised. On trie other hand, any 

tuai employment becomes more or less 
automatic, and even Involuntary. What we 
habitually do, and often thejhlng which we 
puriiuHe to do, fixes itaelf upon us. Insomuch . 
that we.perform It almost unconsciously. 
We awake from Sleep at the hour assigned; 
we become suddenly conscious of a fact or 
Idea from specific association ; and do things 
that we are not aware of or thinking about. 
Thejnan who has the habit of speaking the 
truth may do so automatically. Honest and 
upright dealing may be pracllceii In the 
same Way. Goodness læcomea a part of the 
being, and is fixed In the ganglia and fibers 
of the brain. Faith, too, grot itself In 
the oonstltution, and love in e corpuscles 
of the «lowing blood. All this normal. It 
is legitimate to carry the cone Ions far
ther, and to consider whether tallheasm. 
evdh Utpugh supposedly automatic, is not, 
neverWdess. a lyholesome condition of the 
human mind, and the true means of receiv
ing actual kîniw ledge. /

llow. is the neyt inquiry, hows may we 
knowtlod. or define H|m ?• A king of Bicily 
once asked the poet bimonldes to give him 
such a definition. He orav'ed a day to con
sider; then two,Jour, and eight. The Im- 
paUMt king finally asked why he required 
so much time. He answered that tlie more 
he considered the question, the more diffi
cult ho bad found the solution. The finite 
human understanding la not equal to thé 
endeavor to oomprehe * the Infinite.

In a world of un nlDg disbelief. God 
is regarded as a thing, I Even now, In sever
al schools of opinion, IUÎ common to affirm 
that He is not a person. This seems to be 
equivalent to declaring ’ — * -
the fancy, a nonentity, and 
whatever a thinking, fntelll 
simply a vagary or whimsy 
tlon. It is doubtless a notion tevoly. 
the rebound from that un 
which require« a thing to be 
God. Somewhere between th 
is the golden wedge of truth, 
cation of the true student to 
let modesty go hand in hand ____________
person was once discoursing volubly with 
a Spartan concerning tho lief ties of the 
future life. "Why.- de ed the’Utter, 
"why do you not die in to enjoy ItT” 
It was a pert, if not a pertinent quietion.

?,y a taunt that might
prtfltably be accepted aa a wholesome re- 
proîi^ï? “»J “ok often we cannot, speak 
profdgùdly to those who are Irreverent or 
who dtebelieve. One may profane the truth 
by speaking it. In uttering to another some-

•jScàllIttr.
t) TbttAi.Ji u.

¿ 1 •• saw that the w 
ahld In Accordance

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M. ,D.

The concept of actual communication 
with Divinity underlies all philosophical 
thought. It is the basis of religious faith. 
It has In all ages constituted the goal to
ward which the stejwxif every believer In 
a future life have been directed. The world 
«ways ha<l its Mystics fondly cherish- 

lat Ideal, sometimes even fondly be
lieving that they had attained it. We may. 
deem them visionary and mistaken, but we 

•izannot Impugn the excellence of their de
sire and purpose. If it’s meritorious to do 
good, to be good, to entertain good-will to
ward others, certainly the highest meed-be- 
longs to whomever aspires to achieve the' 
Supreme Good.

Buch nn attainment requires the most 
Imperative conditions. It is as essential to 
know as to believe. Indeed, faith Is of lit
tle advantage where It is not fixed In actual 
truth, .so that it shall possess all the stabil
ity of knowledge. It requires nil the moral 
energy of a strong nature to bellove. The 
weak and vacillating character carries doubt 
for Its Index. It Is often necessary In im
portant undertakings, where all the strength 
is required to ahblevo the desired result, to 
thrust such persons aside. The vision of 
the Hight is darkest In the atmosphere 
where they dwell. Any transcendent knowl
edge Is rendered Imperceptible. They not 
only shut out the light from themselves,but 
dim the sky into which others desire tq peer. 
In this way. whether unwittingly or pur
posely, they do toothers the greatest mis
chief of which they are capable.

The highest attainment, after all, is 
knowledge. There Is really nothing which 
any one can afford not to know. It Is a qam- 
Ing short of the human Ideal to be Ignorant- 
In any respect To love knowledge Is tn de
sire perfection; to despise it. is equivalent 
to being content with a bestial life. In all 
times the wise have won respect, as being 
tho abler and better among humankind; 
and over, when thoy were passed by and un
honored when living, they have been prais
ed. revered, and obeyed In subsequent time.

• They are the luminaries that have from age 
to age preserved light to the world, and 
thereby rendered It capable of renovation.

It has always been the aim of every right- 
thinking person to extend the circuit of his 
mental vision, and to exalt as well as In
tensify his perception. Tho field of the set- 
ences has been explored and mastered with 
profit as well as pleasure. ' It Is a labor of 
achievement worthy of human endeavor. 
The mind Is expanded In its scope and fac
ulty, and the power to accomplish resists 
4s vastly enhanced. The inventor of a me- 

• chanlcal Implement, whether it-bo a stoni 
hatchet or a telephone—and the discoverer 
of a new star or a new mineral, is a bene
factor. He has given us more room to think 
In, and with it, the opportunity.

Our earlier lesson <rf Origins Instructed 
us that man was produced from the epore- 
dust of the earth-protoplasm, jlerhapa- 
an0 chemistry ratified the declaration. ,.We 
have since been told that ouy corporeal 
substance was compacted, from the same 
material as the stare, and animated by 
force« akin and Identical with those which 

. oi-erate all-potent In Che farthest-off World. 
But what matters It If the postulate of the 
scientists is true^hut we took our origin 
from moleculN not unlike to those of the 
aflsh and fupgusl We are not bound to 

conditions, but have a unlverfte to oc
cupy. The Delphlo maxim—Gnothl toaulon 
(know yourself) is our commisslta of con- 
Suest. The knowledge of the *7»»  to know 
mo//; and that which is.kofWrb pos

sessed. V
Charters and franchises are limited. The 

right oPman-to liberty, which we are told 
by high authority that 
himself of. the iguorar 
erclie. They are 
free.. The very 
from the book.*  
tho Intoliige 
Codes aad'c

a book or wr1Uaf-AU*r.  fra*.  «Woe« Htor. 
t>« frt<<SOSl. *•  >

no man can djveet 
t cannot enjoy or ex
hom the truth makee 

I liberty Implied a boon 
liberal are the learned, 

rho therefore aro free, 
(utyons, wbaMvef UHr

an Illusion of 
In any sense 
t Being, but 

aglna- 
ed by 

g faith 
i ped as 

extremes 
t is the ro

od It. But 
Ith faith. A

»urtici X^Of Ur, im.

and after His likeness? Are we sure 
our Ideal of Him Is not some extraneous 
personification, the product of our own 
character and disposition—created In our 
image! Have we caught ^ylew of our own 
reflection In the mir 
that up arGod?

Certainty we hav^n 
vine ray except In our dKn minds. If it fs 
refracted, or even htdeovsly distorted, this 
must be because that taedium Is clouded 
and pervaded with evil 
and propensities. The image which will 
then bo formed may be the Individual's 
highest Ideal*of  Odd. But It will look to 
enlightened eyes more like an adversary 
of tldt'gobd. Fear alono could persuade us 
to citer It wiTrshlp. To speak the truth un
qualifiedly, we all hate those reflected Imag
es that are so often obtruded as the highest 
concent of the Divine Being. Many of us 
would say as much if we only ImuI tip cour- 
ago.

. ix*t  us bear in mind, then, that what we 
consider to be God is only tho Index to 
what we conceive of Him. Wo need not 
heeltate, because Ills actual Being trans
cends the power of the mind to comprehend 
Him. The ability to form an Idea, Implies 
that it Is possible to realize It. The Idea is 

•Iteelf the actual entity;*  the prophecy of its 
accomplishment In the world, of phenomena. 
Such conceptions as the being cf God. spirit
ual existence, eternity, the interior unlorbof 
God with than, the eventual triumph of the 
Hight, could never be found in the mind as 
dreams, if they had not somehow been there 
infixed from- that region of Cause*  where 
real Being has ita abode. We ludit, howev- 
er, go up higher tUan external science reach
es Into the demand < f Faith.

The ether which contains the light Is 
more tenuotA and spirit-llke thafo the air 
that transmits sound: but it is none the 
less real because of tM'greater difficulty to 
explore the secret of 11< existence. All thAt 
We suppose to be known concerning It Is 
actually a mattei of fWth, rather than the 
“exact knowledge" of the sclenttit. Th^ 
next lessons pertain to the higher tnathea*  
a tics i how,from What we know of on reelves, 
to find out God. 
a sight not 
the animals; pie 

tter.-A* ’*’" B,ear thar w 
It?” T> Our searching m 

tlon of the Divine C_ 
ate to‘us His character. W 
that transcends our 
providence Lhal 
supreme aboVe our 
to ends, a love 
things for tho oom
Knowing that whatever we see is 
tory, wo areoognlxant that we must havfc' 
other than mortal vision to behold the

Unity and net

medium for'the di-

thoughta, motives.

o mast see, if at all, with 
in common with 

that which ap-

active to-day. The world may var/ln 
and aspect, but that which gives It lifoi« 
always the same. Whoever will akcend^ 
above the changing scenes, will know and 
mirror In himself the Unchanging*  Tills is 
what Is meant by being Invol veil and includ
ed in the divine aura and light. < ) : 

The old Mystics used to teach that we 
must be passive and not active. This by 
no means implied physical Or moral iner- 
tla, but simply- «receptiveness. Just as 
a mirror receives ana infixes an image./ 
ao every divine radiation and Inflowing 
should be retained and embelnged. *.  The 
light la not given or received fol. the sake 
or having the borrowed splendor to shine 
with, but that it may lie assimilated and in
corporated, Into the life. The word Is not 
mere speech, but the reason taking that 
form. The true speaking of a man is itself 
the man. , Every revelation of God is God 
himself coming to. man. Every such one 
expressing God In bis life and apt is the 
word of God made flesh. • . •
•Thus we-precelve thatentheaara is the 

IXparticipation of tee divine nature, spirit, 
/and power. IU4 the end for which man
kind bale ex'. <ted on ttje earth, the culmi- 
nalUwimfcM divine purpose.—From advance 

.ihorti Phrenological Journal.

r all Liber- 
own whenfiTThof II 

lolly to the search of 
nee that truth cannot 

The second point . . . . .

code is capable of de- 
otoins secret charity, ■ 

* i secs In secret 
'e could have a 

ich this last reference

yof the Christ li 
ment. Jesus e 

but jour r 
will rewarlKyoc . 
oodo of morals in wh......... .......... ......................
to reward shall be wanting. Komemoer 
we'are speaking to an ideal code. No one 

Ttaims that the teachings of the Sermon on 
the Mount are universally practiced. But it 
is cal ledette ideal code, which cannot be 
superseded. Yet I see coming a oode of 
murals in which there shall be-no question 
of laying op treasure in heaven, in which 
man shall t>e taught to. practloe purity be
cause It is pure, and love because it Is even 
life, and to do thèright for the right’s sake 
with no ulterior motive, and that eeemj'to 
me a loftier and better one.

Father Vho 
□ openly/ W

It is sometimes of God’s mercy that men 
In the eager pursuit of worldly Aggraudiie- 
mentare baffled!.for they aro /«ry like a 
train going do^n an inclined plane—put- 
Ung on the brake la not pleasant but It 
keeps the car on the track—/f. W li-cher.
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Af* »11 -Souls Immortal?

“ dy'h- m.

- In discussing a subject of such vital im
port as the Immortality of thp human soul,. 
wéshould ever look with an impartial view, 

nil conception« and ideas advanced 
yielding to them the justice due their pro- 
mnlgators, viz. that of giving expression 
to their best thought«. We should never 
accept any theory iw Infallible from what
ever sourqr it may l*e  received, whether 
from mortal or ImmortaL We should evpr 
le fnverned by the experiences of the past, 
and base deductions upon the logical 
sequence ofeeientB. using out own reason 
and Judgment when afnving at concluBlons, 
especially If they are at variance with all 
preconceived notions and IdeMS.

In-our deductions we have shown that 
we cannot accept of retrogradation as any 
Kof the economy of nature, and a&a dis- 

lrat ion ría! redlstributi'on of the spirit
ual fotces. or their "Incoming again absorb- 
ed into the great ocean of mind thereby en 
richmg the spiritual atmosphere from which 
other souls may draw nourishment,’* Implies 
reirogr»B«ion, we cannot accept the theory.

We contend lhal all laus are not only 
universal, but Infinite, and that if one sop I 
fis immortal, It proves that tho decree of 
.nxjnjutable and • unchangeable law Is. that 
all souIb, whether of a high or low degree 
of development,’ u het her Idiotic or endowed 
with» highly cultured and largely developed 
mental capacity, whether coarse or cryde 
pbjslcally, or of » fine, »enrttive splrtiual 
oresDlsn), »11 are equally endowed with the 
ssme-divitje prerogatives through the action 
of the samé divine laws:

The law of causMiion dora not make an 
unequal distribution of divine beneficence, 
by sorting the sheep Iron» the goats as was 
dune by the orthi-doxy in Ihb past, but 
through the Universality and infinity of 
the law places all upon 1 be great>18»» of 
exisleDce with the sHii-echance for prefer
ment. It does not condemn the idiotic, the 
insane, the vicious and-criminal. jJ»e de-; 
piaved and degraded to a fate lesa to be de-' 
shed than it does the most pitied. Where 
shall the dividing line be drawn? Who 
shall be the judge aa to whether une/dial) 
be the recipient of Immortality or aputher 
Il is con I Hid ed that if a man does pot live 
in obedience to Gid’s laws he cannut Inherit 
immortality. 1b nut ibis an inva/iun of the 
pieciucti^t ciredaliBm? 1b 11 nut-upon the 
»awe bhy< Hint eleinal dan-ualion was 
meted toBvroe. and eleinal bhia tooth'ers? 
Who shall tell to mankind Goda laws or• 
levesl his decrees that all may live in obe
dience thereto? Will a modern Mieaic law
giver be ordained logo up into the mount
ain a and there receive lli»mdirecl from the 
Sndsoflbe Almighty, written upon tablets 

stone as In ancient time«, it is recoided 
they were given to the people of larael? 
Would not hII mankind rebel aeainst » 
revelation ol God’s will or decrees given in 
any manner al the present lime?

in the Infinity of the laws governing the' 
universe, »11 Kpirilual Luces or |lle elements 
that have become a KpnItual enlily or iden 
tlly, must retain their own individuality 
forever and for axe. Must we concede that 
eternal progression is unly fur the lew or 
the elect, an was eternal happiness in the 
days of Calvinism? What would*  be the re
sult if this theory is Hue? Nine-tenths of 
the meat family of man would revert back 
to their primordial coi-ditlons, ur to the 
primal dements from which they, were gen . 
eraltd. It would rekull in eternal prugres 
slun lor the few, and aniiihMatiun fur the 
many through the Immutable decree« of an 
omnipotent power that cr*  ales ad infinitum 
leaving to chance the greater puttiun of Ina 
creations,and endowing the other portion 
With an Immortal life. What can by "said 

-of the justice of such a law or decree from 
the band of an Inilnl'.e Creator? v

Circumstances mould, form and develop 
4he mental, murid and spiritual nature» or 
characteristics of airmankind. and because 
some have l>e$n less favored than others 
upon the material or physical ptene of ex
istence, shall they not receive through the 
divine law that ushered them into existence 
the same divine prerogatives as the more 
favored? What of the law of compensation 
if the theory of in mortality for the few 
and subsequent disintegration for the many 
is true? All nature l*ecumea  a farce and 
mankind but chessmen in the hands of a 
skillful player,’ moved to and fro. until in 
the player’s own good time be sweeps one 
Sortion from the plane of existence and en- 

ows the other portion with immortality »« 
the award ofxime. Is this an exhibition bf 

'InflnitejUBlKP?
Take two children born of the same pár

enla, receiving the samo mor») »nd religious 
training becomes a moral »nd religious 
man and worthy citizen. The other, born 
under different climatic and planetary In
fluences, tecei ves an entirely different mor
al and spli itual status. and through condi
tions, over which be haa no control, he Is 
boron u;xn an Irresistible wave down the 
Bleep« of crime and degradation, until there' 
Is nought but what »s v»le and vkious left 
ss the award of tltnKMVbo shall say that 
.theone is Immortal, and the other does r-ot 
Seseas the-asme divine prerogative? The

Iter has only Buccuml>ed to conditions 
that be could not control, and what of the 
former? Due» he receive from the hand of 
omnijwlence the loon of immortality for 
acting out the atrongl-Bt elementa oí his 
physical and spiritual beiilg, which was 

•done iruthe other.case also?
Il will not do to condfnin any part pr por

tion of the human family to » fate not de
creed for »B. through the univetB»! »nd in
finite laws by and through which all live, 
move and have their being. When matter 
becomes so refined and etherealizrd that it 
enters Into and builds up an ;ndfvidu»l 
spiritual entity, wa contend lhal it cannot 
be resolved back to (is primordial condi
tion, as II impliea retrogression, and In this 
retrogression all matter must be included. 
It is In obedience to the same divine and 
Inflúlte law that all*  spiritual entitlrs arw 
builded up. and through the infinity of the 
law by which one »pintle annihilated, all 
must be annihilated. In the infinitude of ’ 
relaUdos and conditions all mankind »Ye 
becoming more refined,and etherealized. 
and no /matter bow low in the.ecale of de
velopment a man may be, he must, through 
the action of the immutable law« tNbt gov
ern the universe progress beyond and above 
his primal condition. This is the inevitable 
sequence of a power or force as much bey «»nd 
bls control as the condHiuns that moirlchd 
his moral and mental status. A man is-nu 
more respoialble for*  bis mental or moral 
status than he is for the color bf bis hair or 
bis facial expression, Bnd^bould not be held 
responsible therefor. He shuuld not be-con
demned fur wbal.be may be, as he lathe 
legitimate expression of the causes under
lying bis primogehital development

Have not 8p>rltuaJi»ts sufficiently out-, 
Bwn the teaclilnssuf Calvinism to reiser 

lice to aJI conditions of life? It it gen
erally conceded*  that they believe in equal 
justice and to'sbow any degree of partiality

in Its distribution, limits its action, and we 
are again sailing upon the sea of old Calvin 
ism. The only difference is we have chang
ed the orthodox hell into the màterlalist's 
idea of annihilation; and we are not as just 

. even as they, as they consign all to the same 
fate. Iravlng none to share a State ôf eternal 
bliss within the.coniines of the turbid sea 
of crw-dal injustice. There.1b not any dif
ference In the divine law of life that ushers 
Into existence an Immortal soul, whether 
upon a high or low plane of morality. Nel 
ther can there be any difference in the cre
ative force nr power that projects and pro
pels the ejection The difference is alone 
In the conditions In which the germinal es
sences or properties are outwrought and 
bulldrd up. 'Antenatal inheritance«, cli
matic and planetary influencesbefore birth, 
and the physical environments after birth 
during the period In which the plastic mor
al and spiritual natures are receiving into 
their chemical lal>oratory the Influences 
that help to mould and develop them, are 
included in the conditions that determine 
men's moral and spiritual status as well as 
their intellectual capacity. Man.having no 
choice as to what his physical environ
ments shall la, and having no choice as to 
parentage or his antenatal or prepatal in
heritance«. what law should condemn one, 
and grant any boon to another, that Is ger
minated, generated and‘born through the 
same universal and Immutable law, that 
thropgh the Infinitude of relations and con 
dllinns will ultimately reach the same alti
tude of spiritual unfoldment. We know 
among all nations there are those that poem 
below 1 he plana of animal life, but'what 
might not the bigneat in the scale of exist-, 
ence have l>een if born under the same In
fluences and conditions, with the same an
tenatal and prenatal inheritances? This 
sorting over the children of a common her
itage, iwstowed through the same divine 
law of lifts and saying.to those upon the 
one band, "Go thou into the mansions pre
pared for you before tl#)beginning of time,” 
and to those on the other hang. "Depart 
from me, ye accursed to a fate ordained by 
an unmlputunt power from the foundation 
of the world." implies that Spiritualists 
have not as yet entirely freed themselves 
fraiB&ie creedal influences of the past, but 
still linger upon the borders of Calvinism. 
They may deem this an ungenerous asser
tion,but theories that consign one part or 
portion <•£ the human family, to any fate 
not designed for all, would certaiQ^Jead to 
such couclusionr. •

The .broad catholic spirit of the present 
age has knocked the bottom out of hell, and 
cast a reproach upon the tenets of old the
ology, and why «bou hi those .professing.to 
believe'ln inimité progression for all. pro
mulgate \such theorieaor endeavor-to sus
tain such propositions? ltis true, annihila
tion la more to lie desired than infinite 
damnation, or an eternity of writhing, 
scorching and sizzling in an orthodox hell, 
but why deal so unjustly with your brother 
man'' la antiihilaiion or disintegration 
taught by those who have passed to the 
higher life?

Whs there ever one infant born Into the 
world, but wIiMt possessed in the aggregate 
as much divinity as another, or that was 
not an much a cherub in its mother’s arms 
as another?

The question is asked: lathe idiot iminor 
tai? The it-ply is given, that it depends 
upon the degree or cause of idiocy. Where 
can the line be drawn between those ihat 
are iron or tai and those that are not? Who 
shall define the degree of ldi<»cy that rele
gates to one Immortality and to. the oilier 
annihilation?' Who shall say that any of 
the children of a common humanity are 
destitute of aven a ray of Intellect? Who 
can look within the Interior consciousness 
and clearly define tire degree of intellectual 
capacity that inheres from creative force 
and energy, that might shine as a gem of 

•immortal worth if the physical avenues 
through which all Inl/llectual capacities 
express themselvea werii In a truly healthy 
condition?

Again, who shall draw the line dpflnlng 
the mental growth lhal will entitle a roan 
to the award of Immortality ? Have we not 
instances of finely developed intellectual 
capacltv among I he roost utterly depraved 
and vicious of human being«, made so 
through antenatal and prenatal tendencies, 
and Influences oeyond their control F Will 
their mental growth award them the bo >n 
of eternal existence, or immortal life; at 
the same time their disobedience to God's 
laws consign them to a disintegration or 
annihilation? Which shall hold the balance 
of power and bear off the palm of victory 
In the eternity that awaits them ?

Mr. Tuttle nays, "that individual exist
ence after the dent h of the body by no means 
proves Immortality, only continuity of ex
istence." Webster says, "The law of con- 
tinultv In physics is the principle that noth
ing passes from one state to another with
out passing through all the intermediate 
states. 1 ninmrtalilv Is the principle of nev
er .basing to exist." Taking the proposition 
of Mr. Tuttle, that only a continuity of in
dividual existence after death is lhe-award 
of some and Immortality that of others, we 
cannot define I ha-distinct difference be
tween the two.” It seems only the indis
tinct shadings of the same picture. The 
principle involved seemed to be the same. 
•Continully or passing through all the Inter
mediate stales or degrees of spiritual de
velopment or unfoldment t<treach a speci
fied all nude, must, he the inevitable sequence 
of the law a governing the Immortal spheres 
of-existence, a« wellas-the mortal. No one 
can become a highly cultured Intellectual 
being without paadng through »11 tMe In- 
termedlale states or degrees from thesTh- 
pldity and Ignorance of the child to the 
status accorded above; neither can any one 
rise to a high plane of spiritual intelligence 
without j>MS"lng Lhrougty&ll the intermedi
ate degrees <»f unfoldmvnL An immortal 
existence Is a divine nfoMltyf ir there la 
such a thing as eternal progression. As 
the tiny acorn passes through all thé inter- 
mediate stages of grfrwlh to become the I 
and stately oak, »/ this law of growth

. ht-res In all for mA and manifestations of*  
1’fe, In .the spiritual realms .as well as in' 
this mundane sphere. As we saio l-efdre, 
we cannot distinctly define the difference 
between a continuity of individual exist
ence after the death of the body, and 'an im
mortal life; both Implying continued exist
ence. both implying the divine necessity of 
passing through all. intermediate states or 
stages of development to arrive at any 
sped fled degree of intellectual or spiritual 
unfoldment through.the same'immutable 
laws through which all ultimate*  are out- 
wrought. As these questionings or the hu
man soul are ofltiiurs of a very complex 
character and require great care and dis
crimination In their analysts, it is not to be 
suppos'd that all cau arrive at the same 
ohicJusions, ■ but as an interchange of

• thoughts and sharp criticism brings out the 
true metal of the Intellectual calibre In the 
mental hemisphere, we have, taken up the 
sul jrcl so earnestly discussed hy tnose em
inent writers, Mr. Tuttle and Mr. Case, and

have endeavored to state our position clear
ly and distinctly. It Is notour intention to 
sjlr up a fierce combat of words, and hope 
that our criticism will be received in the 
same spirit In which It has been written, 
the spirit of fraternal love. .

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS

By Kx-Clorica«.

[Continued fron last Number.!

lendants around me. I adopted every ex
pedient I could think of to slleuco their 
voices, and sometimes with partial success. 
But whenever quiet and.passlve conditions 
returned, the inner voices In ‘some form 
would return also. .

Thia condition of things, with greater or 
less Intensity, continued with me for many 
months, during which llfowas, for the most 
tart, a conflict and a burden. Yet some*  
Imes brightness would comex to mo oven 

through the darkened clouds around mo. 
The medium helpers themselves would at 
times be quite agreeable In their talk, and 
many a hearty laugh did I have ht the 
quaint oddities thus firougfiilo my Inward 
perceptions; and at no tlifie in all thia ex 
Krlence did there anything come to me

at could be rightly regarded as wholly 
and grossly evil. Then, ttifere were times 
when thodisturblng-influenO«» would seem 
to fall back, »nd a genuine loving word 
from dear ones, or some strain *of  Jiarmo- 
iiious wisdom from the nol>U»and the good 
would reach my Inward ehr.

I will next give someMlustratlve Instan
ces of the different phases of this mediuM- 
tralnlng experience, first, remarking, bow- 
over, that as I now look upon the subject, I 
recognize a beneficent wisdom tn tho Ihler- 
position which thus turned melaway from 
a too close and Constant reliance- upon a 

with loving friends upon the 
^It does not apoear to bo well

not this leave very voung children whp 
have passed away, without ImiBortality.

Mr. Case seem« to think Nff theory of 
practical Importance. 1 doubt It. 81 nos no 
oneonta es ills own brain, good, bad or 
Indlff hat Is there practical in tho

r? Certainly, If 0110 has learn- 
u secret of organizing the required 

-br/iln for others, he can obtain Immortality 
f them! That, «o far as I am ablo to 
J Is the full extent of It« practical liu 
XMiriunce.

Er fend Case COQcedee that |M*rfect  oberUH 

 

ence ?« ndt required; nay, that perfect\ 
obedl ce Is imuoMible to man. I takd It, \ 
therefore, that there is no need of discuss- ' 
Ing "Implied rlghteouBneas" <ir "mercy." 
to supply the deficiency, and «hall not touch 
these heavy topics only by. Imjlrectlon. 
Well, perfect obedience being Impossible, 
Imperfect obedience is all that is i^ceasary^ 
It makes no difference whether ou'r naturevg 
Is In Ito original state or not. If It Is. the u 1 
cause Is outside us. In our organizer; If it 1« 
not, the cause is also outoldo ps. ln our or
ganizer.

Now, if imperfect obedience,ns measured 
by more perfect natures. Is nil that in re
quired, what IstheBtandard, ourselves being 
the measure? Let us see If It shall require 
so “harmoniously organized" a brain,im Mr. 
Case thinks, to confer Immortality, 1« the 
standard, to do the right (obey) ns well ns 
we ms how? If so, I appeal to any pin*:  Do 
you come up to this requirement? If none 
live up to this measure, either It Is not re- 
qnlred.or nil fail to obtain Immortality, if 
it l»e the standard.

1« the standard, to do the right ns well as 
we desire to do it? If the desire Is healthy 
and nound, who comes up to thia standard ? 
If unhealthy and unsound, the desire Is not 
a safe standard. This implle*  a measure to 
regulate theJond and degree of desire re- 
quired to bring thestandard up to themnrk. 
W here 1« such a measure to bo found ? This 
Is a nice point, nnd let.non'e hurry to answer

Finally: Is the standard, to do-the right 
-aafaj.aa we are able. »11 things considered ? 
If*«.»,  wims prepared to give one Atom of 
;>ro»y that nil souls do not live up to this 
Hjnmtard? _8>ippose. In passing, Hint one 

Imuld 
ng In 
iu Im- i 
Cre be 

at he 
__________ , _ vindic

tive power, but-noldhat it was d»ne be
cause *he  could not transcend bls own or- 
Ianlzallon. »nd act al»ove it. He not only 
idjiot give himself his organization, but It 

whv Absolutely thrust upon him. <
Of »11 “analogies" the weakest, the empti

est, the most frivolous. Is that of carrying 
ideas gained from man’s Imperfect meth<ids 
to govern » being supposed to have » ¡»er- 
feet method. Man kill», as tin highest pun
ishment. th ere fun«,*  God does sol

I believe that down deep In tho hearts of 
all men is a desire for better tilings. If 
this desire is not a prophecy <»f good yet In 
reserve, who ever wrought It In man’s na-• 
lure Ir a deceiver and » fraud. I vote for 
digging the bust "diakka" out of the pit, or 
all sinking Into nothingness together. la 
he ignorant? I*̂t  him be Instructed with 
humility, not with arrogance. Is In*  In the ' 
dark, his eyes unused to light? Fetch a tai. 
low dip, not a sun. lest too great alight <Ihz- 
zle him. Is he "evil." as we use the term? 
“Overcome tvB with good.”

W. G?&WAN.

tbenrf thus

MEDIUM-TRAININO. •
After the work of printing and «ending 

out my pamphlet-circular was fullv aecom- 
(llshed, I became decidedly impreêsed that 

should givé up Wholly my position as a 
regular preacher and pastor, not only at 
M----- , but also In the denominational fleld
generally. For my mind was so deeply In
terested In the new work, and the spirit In
fluences around toe sec med to urge,so strong
ly In that direction, that I was Impelled 
wholly to surrender myself to a oo-opora- 
tlon with my invisible helpers. I therefore 
resign»*«!  my position and made my prépara- 
lions for leaving, mv immediate purpose 
being to visit my native home, and spend » 
few month« among the hill« and mountain» 
of Vermont, hoping thereby to regain some
what my lost physical vigor, and thus be 
better fitted for the special works now tie- 
fore me. But at this polntxn my history, a 
new and somewhat unpleiiaant phase of my 
medlumlstlo experience began to be devel- 
oped, some of the particulars of which I 
will now give. f

I have already made some reference to 
measures which m to be employed by 
the spirit wl or the discipline of me- 
dlu to the /nd that their capacity of use- 

be enlarged. Hitherto, bow
er, I myself bad experienced but little of 
Is. Almost all that had come to me from 

the unseen life, had been pleasaht and in
structive. My own-llttle family had often 

n most delightfully near to minister to 
nal life; and many Intlmato 

rrlonds—e»|M‘clally those who had been my 
brother ministers In the earthly life,—had 
l>een around me to impart of their social, 
intellectual »nd spiritual help. One of these, 
of whom 1 have already made especial men
tion, hail been particularly friendly and 
pleasant In hljulntercourse with me—almoàt 
as familiar and natural as when, in our 
earthly experience, we had roomed, and 
studied and’taken our rambling walks to
gether, whilst in the pleasant town of N—, 
we were preparing to enter the theological 
school.

But now a change was at hand, a change 
«0 bitterly disappointing as. for the time 
being, to coat me out of my earthly para
dise. and drive me into the wilderness of 
doubt «nd despair: for 1 was now to tako 
my firat lesson« in’those peculiarly trying 
experiences which, as 1 am now Inclined to 
believe, have made up some part of the dis
cipline of nil who In any degree have been 
called upon to become médlûmistlc tencli- 
ers—consclouBly or unconsciously so—from 
the days of the ¿rent Nazarlne prophet down 
to the humblest of our medium-instructors 
of to day.

That lhero ahonld be something like or 
ganlzM and orderly action in so Important 
a matter as the right preparation of those 
who are organically fitted to becotbo useful 
agencies of the Spirit world, is certainly no 
unreasonable thought, especially when we 
consider that, from all we have l»een able to 
learn upon the subject, that bighepUfëfip 
pre eminently, w/tm'perfectly, a -tforld Of. 
order. AU all qventa, I give it as the result 
of my own personal experience, as well as 
of rc.naiderabie knowledge of the experi
ence of others, that the work of medium 
development is accomplished mainly at 
leant, by bands of spirits especially fitted, 
and organized for that kind of work. But 
of tho »pedal methods employed by them, 
little cun In*  known by us, for In their very 
nature these methods are of .».peculiar and 
esoteric character. It Is sufficiently certain, 
however, that the is of a nature to
throw the subjec ito a great variety of 
difficult, and painful experiences,
through which rightly improved, he will 
become wiser and stronger than before.

But to return to my history,—for I do 
noVjntend In these papers, to enter into 
anylhlng like speculative thought. As I 
now understand the mal^r, at about tho 
lime of ihyJeaving Al----- , I was given over
Into the exclusive care and control of one 
of these medium-helping bands, to the end 
that my general, but more especially ray 
medluinlNtlc condition might be more fully 
[«rfected for the new work before me. But 

did not understand this at the tithe, and 
so an additional burden of doubt and diffi
culty was made to rest upon me, a burden, 
however, which was a very Important t>olp 
iu the action to lie brought to bear upon Die.

Theae medium-helping spirits into whoèé 
hands i hod now fallen, though wisely 
adapted to the work they have to do, are 
yet-seemlngly at least—not especially ele-. 
vated in their moral condition. “Yet In 
order to be able'to do theirwork thorough
ly and in their own way, they claim, for the 
time iMttng. the entire control of the «ubjict 
and his surroundings,—the especial guac 
dians cunnentlng to this for the good which 
I» to come of it. 'll does not appear, how
ever, that the naturalguardianship is whol
ly withdrawn even during Ibis perjod, but 
It 1« only a temporary retirement from the 
Immediate control'of things; with the re
served right to resume should emergencies 
jieem b» demand IL And so, at such time«, 
our special friends and loved ones wait In 
hope and faith, until the wisely appointed 
ordeal is passed, and their dear one ls.lltte^ 
for a higher work than before.

It will be needless to give the full details 
In this new school of trial; a few only of 
the.-prominent items wl 
to the reader the general__________ _______
1 hwf now to submit to at the hands of my 
invisibles. The first,lind not the least try 
Jng of these experiences, consisted mainly 

•rsonlflcaUon of my special 
ear ones. ÀDd it'was not un

til after» the lapse of considerable .time, 
during which I had been led into various 
fal«e positions and expectations, that 1 was 
a'de fully to detect, the imposture. Abd 
when 1 thus found out that 1 had been mado 
the victim of a gross and cruel fraud—so it. 
seems to me at least—I was indignant In 
th**  extreme at the shadowy and deceptive 
h fiiienee around me; and then and there re 
solved that 1 would have nothing further 
to do with it, but resolutely spurn it from 
my presence. But the meddlesome voices 
Btill continued; I could not a( once and ful
ly, drive them away. They, however, po 
lunger pretended to be what they were not, 
but owned themselves to be the utter
ances of the somewhat unscrupulous agents ■ 
for a apecikl woik to be done upon mo; and 
plainly intimated that there cuulfi be no de
liverance for me until that work was fin
ished. But I bad no faith In this statement, 
n<>r In anything that could now be said In 
thts way; so henceforth f<)r a long time It 
was war and not peace with the unseen at-

1er- Jng of these e> 
tali' Jfrxa skillful pe: 

i In- frljends and dea

conimunloiKwitn loving friends upon the 
other side; hrit does not apoear to bo well 
for either or the parties to have tho^atten- 
tlon often firawn away, the one from earth
ly duties, and the other from heavenly pur
suits.

Ace all Sonia Immortal?

To ibe Xdltor of the RetUJo-PhDooophle*]  Jo ar oil:
In his reply tome, published In the.Touii- 

NAL-of December 13lb, 1870. J. Murrajf 
Case defindt his views more fully on con
ditional Immortality. With vour permis
sion, I purpose taking a close, hard grapple 
with his theory as now presented^ may 
say first, though the point 1b IrrelevanKihat 
the premises from which friend Caso 
"Judges" mo to be a "materialist,’' will not 
logically support his deduction, especially If 
we strike the word "which" from the fol
lowing question, aq it was not In rqlne: 
"What Is the logical‘necessity to have souls 
of any kind, much less two classes of tfouls 
which follow from the premise« ?” hi fact, 
besides, I am not a "materialist,!’ in the 
common acceptation of the word.

In reply‘to my question. "Where these 
laws (of God) may be found." Mr. Case 
answers: "We can only arrive ata condii; 
slon relating to the laws governing Rplrituai 
beings, from analogy or comparison with- 
the laws of thia- life." I understand that 
friend Case Is »Spiritualist; If so. doe« ho 
not believe that these laws may be ascer
tained to some extent, at least-, by actual nb 
■nervation and by testimony? 'Then, whv 
Insert the word "only" In hfs proposition ? 
Again, I think there ìb no more fertile 
source of error than reasoning by so called 
analogy or comparison. If there Is a true 
analogy under the heavens, or two different 
thing« from which full comparison can 
logically be made, I would be pleased to 
have either pointed out. I am Inclined to 
think that none will stand the test of a rigid 
analysis. This thought will become plainer 
as< proceed.

To 6»ve lime and labor, I will grant "that 
we are dual In nature, having au interior 
spiritual body corresponding to the visible 
physical organization." After stating that 
the physical requires food, etc.. Mr. Case, 
further on. «ays: 'll (the spiritual body) 
therefore requires food to sustain life, and 
if It thinks, it consumes the elements neces
sary to produce thought" Why that, VJf It 
thinks?'' If the physical organization 
thinks,keeping up the "analogy," there Ibim> 
'.‘If’about the spiritual body thinking. If 
they botothhik In the "dual nature." which 
th inkimFareVe conscious of ? Both? Who 
can mark out the thought limits for each? 
If only one organization in the dual nature 
think», whlchXrne does so> If It Is the visi
ble physical 4kidy .the brain,etc., that IhlnkB, 
for what purpose have we received the in 
lerior body ? If it is the Interior body that 
thinks, how can we lay down laws which 
govern th^ physical organ of thought and 
manifestation, as governing the spiritual 
organism?

l«et ub take a nearer look by "analogy." at 
this dua! nature. If it is true that, tiecause 
the physical body eats. so does tliespirilual, 
Is It not equally logical to say. that, «Inde 
the physical body dies, so does the spiritual 
body? Since all physical bodies disorgnn 

Hze,<so shall, all spiritual bodies?. If the 
"death” of the body means the 'release of 
the interior spiritual body, why not the 
"death" of the Rplrituai hodv mean the re 
lease of a sill?interior celestial both ? If a 
man cannot*  live In this world -without a 
dual nature, V” cannot dol.no in the other 
.world. Hence, we will either require "the 
resurrection of the body," or ibujore Interior 
apirltuabbody inserted into our now spiri tu- 
al body, when we'go Into the spiritual 
world, or we have-a triune nature now. 
You see how “analogies” Jeave us adrift on 
a shoreless, bottomless ocean. Let us re- 
turn to observed facts, if there Im* such. 
Life Is an interchange of relations. The life 
of a stone consists in its crystallization, car
ried through to its finest parttrtea. What Is 
supernatural to the life of a stone, Is natur
al to the life of a plant, etc1.; these new modi
fications arise, and’ new*forces  are set Tn op
eration,*  as wd advance from bed rock up. 
wards. k

Mr. .Case restates his proposition concern- 
lug the-function of the brain V> conferring 
Immortality, and I think his restatement 
is more objectionable than his first position, 
which was: "It Is the brain that makes the 
Intellect; and I Yyll further add, It Is the 

rs immortality." He adda 
______ j understood by the word 

•brain,' not strictly in ita physical sense, hut 
as representing the mental characteristics 
pf the Individual.'*  This Is obscure to me. 
Does that which represents mental charao 
lerlstlca confer Immortality? Perhaps his 
next sentence will explain the ot«curlly: 
"A well developed physical brain, harmonl- 
ously organized, will produce a good 'Intel
lect,' and a good 'intellect,' will cause one 
to live In compliance with the laws, and 
that obedience will confer immortality.” 
Here, then, we have the physical brain, bftV 
monlously organized, producing, a« fiisft 
cause, a "goodjntellect,” as first effect ; Ih» 
"good intellect!’ lakes the matter in hand, 
and, as second cause, causes "one to live in 
compliance with the laws." as seqpnd effect; 
then the Compliance or oliedfence take» Ila 
tbrn at the wheel, and, as third cause, con
ferà immortality, as*  third and final effect. 
What la thia but saying. In a long way. that 
thia brain, harmoniously organized, confers 
Immortality? The points that make the 
re-statement more objectionable, are the 
qualifying words, “harmoniously organi« 
ed." -good" Intellect, -well balanced,11 and 
"causa." One word on this term "cause,” 
as modified by what follows.*  If one dies 
before he has a brain to “cause" this o»«edi- 
enoe, he cannot have Immortality. - Ques

¡five the full details Intellect.- »nd 1 r>l 
trial: a few only of .intellectthatconjer 
III suffice to exhibit )now t “1 mean to be 
d character of what, ''brain.' not strictly

shall be found utterly unable toabe 
lie be expected by Any IntelUaent 1 
the sky. air. eart rj, or ocean ,%> do 
possible? If h.4ffust lw*  killed. let 
a rational cause Assigned.
was "reprobated" co that Knd by a

Edison’s Opinion of Scienti"!«

if there IS one man above another whose 
opinion’or so-called scientists 1« worthy of 
Special attention that man is Edison; who 
by his Incessant study and rife genluR Inis 
achieved such stupendous and unexpected 
results in the realm of applied science. He 
says:

"There are two classes of scjentlsta, first, 
the pure scientisia without practical know I- 
edge, and next the practical men without 
any science. You Like the pure ecientht 
— mind yon. I don’t »peak of such men- as 
Faraday. Ifegnault, or Bunsen, nor such 
u.en as Maxwell, or Sir Willlaw|Tliornpsoii; 
what they nay is so is so,xt>ecause they prov
ed it beiore they said so;'but tako a whole 
pile of them I can name and y»t(i will find 
uncertainty Jf not imposition in half oi » hat 
they state as scientific truth. These men 
did not work for money, and they'had only 
reputation to work for. They lihye time 
ami again set down experiments »1 done by 
them, curious,: oiit.of-the-wny expertinenta 
that they never did, and upon which' they 
founded so-called Bciedtiflc truths. 1 have 
been thrown off the track often by them, 
and for miijitbs.at a lime. You see,» great 
name and you twlleve in It- Try the expert) 
ment yourself and you And the result al
together different 1 tell you. I’d rather 
know nothing atniut ...thing In science nine 
limes out ot ten than what the Imoks would 
tell me—for practical 'purposes, for applied 
science, the I «eat acie«^.- the only science. 
I'd rather take the thing upand go through 
with It myself. . I'd find oudjD<>Tft about It 
than any one could tell me. and I'd. be sura 
of what I knew-. That's the thing. Pro
fessor this or that will Controvert yon out 
of-Ihe tHKikH. and prove out of the books 
that’it can't la» so, though you have Bright 
tn.the hollow of your hand all theAimu and 
could break his spectacles with It. 1 neyer 
take auylHidy'B word that anylhlng can’t bo 
done, If I as much as siiHpect it can."

Never give way to melancholy ; nothing 
encroaches more-, I figtit ngahist U vlg»«r- 
ouhly. One great remedy la to take short 
view« of life. Are/you happ*»  now? Are 
you likely to remain so till tuta v'enlng? or 
next week? «r next month? or next year? 
Then why destroy present - happiness by 
distant misery which may neve» come at 
ad. or you may never live to Bee ilr for 
every substantial grief has twenty shadows, 
and most ot them shadows of your own 
making.-Sydney Smith. v

Never leach false nidial I tv. IIow ex

 

quisitely atourdxtis to tftll girls that l*au-  
ly is of no value, dress ut ino uso! 'Beauty 
Is of value; her whole pr^pects and Imp- 
plueHs In Hie may often pend on a new 
gown or a becomlng^bon -nd.If alm has 
five grains iuon sens Im will find it 
out. The great u ^r tlmlr
junt value, and that re « some
thing belter under the bonnet than reity 
face fur real happiness. But never- rifice 
truth.—Syduty Smith. \

Those who have not thoroughly (examin
ed to the bottom of their own lenrta must 
eonfrsa they are unfit to prescribe lootbm; 
and are unreasonabla^n lrop>«lnfr that as 
truth on other men’s' belief which they 
themselves bave Dot searched Into, nor 
weighed the arguments of protahlllty» on 
• hmh they should receive or reject it—

•• •
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Woman and the household.
BT HB5TIIH M. POOLS.

[Metuchen, New Jersey. 1

“ O Infinite of Joy mid’ light. 
Wherewith, un are surrounded.

We lift our spirits Io 1 by height 
Unfnlbomcd mid unbounded! .

Thy Presence cofi'ocratcs our care«. 
Thy Hcarcn 1» in ilff, - ----------------------

"O Jnflnita of rlghteotiancAL, 
. Thou life lire alii of our being— 
With health Immortal dost Thou Me?» 

’WiC_50lil from evil (teeing,
- Bcfp’c thy ;nirlty we bow, 

\nd long #n<l drive to tie as Tiiou "
(LVOV I.ATiXpM^ 

(lENKllAL NOTES.
The Journal des Nemmes.at Paris,declares 

that in that city are seventeen hundred wo
men artists, who have exhibited pictures 
or.statuary at the Salon, which indicates a 
high degree of merit in the picture dr statue, 
since the standard of criticism is mope se 
vero in that country than In this. Of. this 
number two thirds are natives of the city, 
Which shows the great liilbrence of the su- 

. perb galleries over the mt mis of residents.
• Out of the two thousand flvo hundred «<u_ 

thora and writers, only one third are Hty' 
born; many opthe latter class are Hus

- sian women, exiled through necessity or 
choice.

The Woman's Art Society numbers sixty 
members, all of whom muijt l>e able to con 
tribute original pictures, whether they be 
professionals or not. They are. in turn, re 

. quired to contribute information upon art 
history or news of any kind, germane to the 
society, and to exhibit work at infrequent 

.Intervals. Many a jnior, struggling woman 
has been enabled to pursue her studies bv 
the society, if it is found that she has suf
ficient talent to encourage. They hold a 
class of drawing for children, a class in Chi
na docorution? and for <1 rawing from the 
model. Mrs. Henry Peters Gray Continues 
to be President.

An educated, modest and winning Indian 
Sri is demonstrating to the world thdruch, 

at not only an Indian, but an Indian wo
man Is a person, and as such Is entitled to 
the rights of an individual. Her speeches, 
in New York and other places in the east, 
are models of good sense, tern Derate, just 
and true, and well delivered. Yet through 
them all, rings the wall of most‘bitter 
wrongs. We grant that It seems to be in 

--the logic of events, for the red to disanpear 
before the march of the white man. By the 
same logic, the powerful usurper carries 
with him the ginshbp and the brothel. But 
that creates no right. So long as such ex
amples as Bright-Eves confront all arcu-' 
meat against the Indian, so long will there 
exist living witnesses of their capacities, 
which all effort In the world cannot nullify. 
All honor to tlm inspired maiden, Bright- 
Eyes.

The late death of the widow of Charles 
Dickens, has revived the story of their un 
fortunate separation. It appears.from his 
letters, <xlit4?<! by his Eldest daughter and 
sister in law. that he was captions, irritable, 
obstinate and critical In domestic life, and 
considered his wife not brilliant enough to 
suit his tastes, after he became popular. 
That she had been thtf affectionate mother 
of his eight children, seemed to arouse no 

consideration for her in his mind, wheiKhe 
became desirous of putting her away from 
the family; an act of selllshnesss wliloh 

, speaks volumes about the character of the 
great novejlst. -

Lydia Maria Child, who Ib a widow, lives 
in serene and beautiful old age, in retire
ment, at Wayland, Mass. Her mind la clear 
and enthusiastic in its olevated views of 

. life, its risibilities and duties, as ever, and 
she walks toward the sunset by a pathway 
strewn with the record of useruFkctlvilies 
and good deeds. In the January number of 
Harper's Monthly, is a ulcture of her bright 
and motherly ruce. Iler tribute to Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, was a recognition of Ids 
sunny delineation of household affection 
and virtue, creditablo alike to giver and re
cipient. /Mrs. Child's letters to the New 
York T/P.tok', many years ago, were about 

,the llitft written by any woman to a new?- 
' paper, antedating ¿hose of Margaret Fuller 
by several years. They were delightful let
ters. full of humane affecliop and profound 
suggestions, written in n style which was 
peculiarly her own.

Kate Field brought from Stratford on- 
Avon, a rooted slip of Shakespeare’s .Mul
berry tree, and presented it to Central Park. 
Miss Field 'has been largely instrumental 
in establishing tho permanent memorial to 
the great poet. In his birth-place. Sim will 
give a series of dramatic entertainments 
this winter. • f

The New York Exchango for Woman's 
Work, organized for the benefit of needy 
fentlewomen, opened its rooms less than 

wo years ago, with only thirty articles, for 
sale. "At present the sales have amounted to 
over 820,000, of which 514,000 has gone to the 
consignors of wo;k, and the residue for ex- 
Knses. A large order business Is done, and 

e rooms, at I East 20th street, overflow 
with things useful and beautiful. Such 
things as preserves, nlckles.and cake are to

■ be found here, anil large orders for them 
• come even from England. Thecommisslon 

of ten per cent, by no .means defrays Its ex- 
pensee. .This is done by yearly subscriptions 
from Its members, and front gifts by the 
cijaritable.

T. W. H., in the Woman's Journal] thus 
speaks of the “Low Water Mark" In the 
sea of social change; We constantly <£e it 
assumed, in arguments against any step in 
tho elevation of woman, (hat her position 
is a thing fixed permanently by nature, so’ 
that there can be In it no great or essential 
change. Every, successive modification is 
resisted as a ' reform^ against*  nature,' and 
this argument from permanence Is that 
appealing moat strongly to conservative 

-.minds. Let us see how the facta confirm it.
•' A story, is going the Founds of the news-- 

papers In regard to a Russian peasant and 
hts wife. For some act of disobedience, the 
peasant took the iaw into his ow'n hands, 
and -hlB act of discipline was to tie the poor 
creature, naked, to a post in the street, gnd 
call on every passer-by. to strike her a blow.. 
Not satisfied with this, he placed her on the 
ground,and tied heavy weights rfi her llmbe, 
until one arm was broken. When finally 
released, she made a complaifti against him 
in court The court discharsKl him on the 
ground that he had not e^Wed the legal 
authority of a husband. VEnoon raged by 
this,, he caused her to be arrested in return, 
ancLffib same court sentenced her to another 
■public whipping for disobedience.. • • • I 
use this story:simply to illustrate the low. 
water mark atlwhlch the position of woman 
may rest tn largest Chftatla'a nation In 
the world. the refinements, all the ed
ucation, all the comparative} 

fi ern aoclety, have been gradui 
from sotfie such depth as th

n

gypsies described by Leland, treat-e/ren'tbe 
ground trodden upon*by  woman as*  Rn pure: 
when thegMohammedans fortod certain 
mosques to be entered by a fool,? madman 
or a woman, they simply Illustrate the low 
plane from*  which the elevation of Woman, 
has begun. All these things ¿how that the 
KBillon of that sex In society) so far from

Ing a thing in itself permanent, has been 
In reality, the moat' variable of aB factors In 
the social problem. And this Invariably 
suggests the question, Are we any more 
sure that her present position is Anally and 
absolutely fixed, than were those who oU 
served It at any previous time in the world’s 
history? Granting that her condition was 
once at low water mark, who Is authorized 
to say that it has yet reached high-tide F

Book Notice«»,

"THE VALUE OF LIFE." A reply to Mr. .Ma). 
lock>, "J- Life Worth Living." For aalc by Jan- 
ecn, McClyrg, A Co, Chicago. Prie» IlJW.
A remarkable book with the above title 

has recently beendssued from the press of 
-G. P. Putnam’s Sons, (Chicago, Janson, Me- 
Clurg A Qo.) What flrat strikes the 
reader as remarkable in thy volume, is,that 
a work of such a character should be Intro
duced to the public under so unpretending 
»"title. Possibly the sagacious author 
aware of the fact that pompousditles have 
come to be regarded suspicious baits, 
thought an unassuming name would by its 
rarity attract wider attention than tho re
verse. The volume appears anonymously, 
without preface or introduction, dependent 
like a foundling, for its life up»n the pub- 
llo favor. But a glance ut the nude, new 
born book reveals nt once the marks of a 
high pedigree and vigorous parentage—the 
phrenology, of a child destined to live and 
make Its mark in the world. This volume, 
as its title shows, is a review or critique of 
.Midlock’s recent startling essay. "Ib Life 
Worth Living " No just Idea can be given 
of tills "reply" without a brief notice of the 
"essay."

Mr Mallock’s work—judging <£rom tlie 
numerous reviews it has called -forth, - 
seems to be’ regarded on all hands as some 
thing unique, and in some respects' a mys
terious phenomenon in the literature of «the 
age; sufficient proof <>r Its subtle power to 
combine specious sophistry with sound 
logic and to converge their mingled force to 
effeeta grand theological purpose, is found 
in t fact, that a writer evidently from the 
me^t scientific; culture I ranks of materlal- 

has felt called iijMin to devote to its ex
nation an entire volume of scholarly, 

criticism. The "tug of war" be 
Lweei) these sclentiflc "Greeks" from the 
>PI"’/ing ranks of extreme materialism, 

ral theism and rigid Cdliolic theology, 
aff.irds an exhibition of literary gladiatorial 
skill seldom seen on the philosophical arena. 
Mr. Mallock’s consummate art, so corjsplcu 
one throughout his book, is clearly seen at 
the very outset in the somewhat vague, sad 
and seductive interrogation ho selects for 
his title. It seems much on tho plan of 
the famous Invitation of the spider, "Will 
von walk into mviyrlor." Little does tho 
unwary reader si^pect asHie,*  reads on tho 
cover the simple question. "Is Life Worth 
Living," that he holds in bls hand a meta
physical treatise, dealing with tho most pro- 
found problems of mental and moral scl 
ence, assailing with masterly ability manv 
vulnerable points of | osi lvlsm, weaving ail 
at the end Into a web of entangling argil-, 
ment well calculated to recall the weary, 
faithless world to peace and rest in the moth
erly arms of the infallible church. It seems 
incredible that in this age of Independent 
thought, any theological skill could devise 
an argument, that would seem dangerous, 
anti likely to pnxiuce a reaction In favor of 
decaying superstitions. But Mr. Mallock 
In the oplnhfn of if rl|>e scholar and cool 
student qf human nature, has done this In
credible work in his essay so effectively as 
to demand serious refutation. Mr. Mallock’s 
profound insight into the laws of the mind 
us well showtf by his so successfully mask- 
/ing tho designs of his argument until tho 
proper logical steps tending to produce final 
conviction ^re well and firmly laid. The 
author of the "reply" with equal sagacity 
counteracts Mallock’s metaphysical legen. 
denncln, by reversing the order of discussion 
and beginning at the close of wlffitjie terms 
Mallock’s "climax.” The vital question 
considered in thl “easay"«nd "reply," !<— 
What is man morally, mentally, religiously 
and physically, andwhat his destiny.and 
capacity unguided by supernatural influ
ence? From this central question the argu- 
moots noces*  ai ily,diverge until they embrace 
the mOat exciting topici now engaging re
ligious and scientific minds. Poeitivltfte 
aud Liberals 'who have faith in nature and 
in human nobility and progress,and fearful 
conservative religionists, who distrust all 
but supernatural light ^nd guidance, can 
Ibid in these volumes admirable condensa
tion of the best modern thought on these 
absorbing themes’. It is apparent to all 
upon a moment’s reflection that any attempt 
to give any very definite ideaof a consecu
tive philosophical work in Isconnected 
newspaper •notice, Is mostaMurd. Isolated 
extracts unavoidably do In justice to an 
author. The headings to Mallock’sthirteen 
chapters will give some fdea\>& the liroad 
Ycnÿe covered in "Value of LIW’ Title to 
flr®>ch^pter: "The New Import of the 
(pieation;” 2rld, Morality and the Prize of 
LCfe;’’ 3rdr“Sociology as Jtie Foundation of 
Morality;’’ 4th, "Goodness as.lts Own Re
ward ;" 5th. “Love as a Test or Goddneas;” 
Oth, "Life as Ito Own Itawftnl;’’ "th, “The 
Superstition of PoalUvlsm;'’8th',"The Prac
tical Prospect;" 9th,"The Logic of Scientific 

legation;” tOth, “Morality and Natural 
’Theism ;" 11 th. "The Human Race and 
Revelation;" 12th, "Universal History and 
the Clalms-of the Christian Church;’’ 13th 
“Belief and Free Will------  u
Is a review of two 
and a competent 
would also requl 
essay has twelve page 
lus the wide range vt

HM
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undred and Ufty pages, 
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Sante,” cover- 
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riant, points 

clsm. The fl rat 
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tations from the “essay ;’* t clear thought
and model style or which « doubtless cre
ate an appetite that will c/ave the entire 
work.' "The Value of Life"! and "Is Life 
Worth Living,” are com 
and will go hand In hand, 
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ut a good answer which 
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or Julian in their futile 
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of the opening 
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are anxiously trying to solvent hut overshad
owing modero problem—What will society 
and man become, should faith in supernat-' 
ural religion be totally eliminated from the 
world! will llnd In "Valueof IAfe".a very 
helpful light through the dark metaphysi
cal labyrinth.

CHRISTIAN ANO DEIST, and the Prophet*.  
Being a bualnesB man's view/, anon religious 
and social mailers. By D. V.ZA\ l’iges 20J. i'l 
mo. • «Price, fl Charles P. »«imvrby, New 

“ York; Jansen, McClurg «V Co, Chicago.
The author says in the beginning that he 

writes to "supply, In ¡« measure a deman d, 
front those seeking after truth as to the 
authority of the Christianaml Jewish scrip 
ture." tie was early taught to believe the 
Bible the’ revealed word of God, but from 
childhood had a deep rooted aversion to the 
attributes usually assigned to the Creator. 
This feeling laxwines at length so powerful 

•that lie was constrained to gTvrt the whole 
.subject careful study and thought, the rb-\ 
suit of which he embodies in the volume.

Ho has written in the form of a dialogue 
between a Christian and a Deist,for the pur
pose of presenting fairly both sides of the 
question. . It would be highly interesting -if 
"Christian" had been as real and earnest as 
"Deist?’ If a well informed devoted Chris - 
tian would write his side,as "Deist” does his, 
a highly Important work would bo presented. 
Of "Deist’s * facts, arguments and conclus
ions no exceptions can be taken. He is an 
able champion, and in deadly earnest. But 
"Christian ' is a.man of straw.whoonlv says 
"Go on," and asks quostiomi, when "heist” 
gets out of breath or wants a peg on which 
to hang a paragraph. He Is a llupnVwriter, 
well informed and fearless, and willii*»  wel
comed by a large class of liberal thinkers. '

The bust portion of the work is devoted to 
a poem on- the "prophets," giving in easy 
verse the sayings and actions of them all 
from Mose^J.o Joe Smtth.

—A----- - -

I’art Third of Mrs. Martlta.J. Lamb's "llh 
tory of the City of New York/1'

book, and wonderfully enlivens the labor 
requited to .follow xhe deep train of 
thought. The style grows more lucid as 
y^gnup the arguaents. and an occasional 
Sa use over a word used out of Rs more or- 
Inary sense Is doubly compensated by a 

fuller comprehension of the Idea gained by 
reflection. All serious reflective minds who

l
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tó "7 "7 * Month aDd'eilM'nttaffnarMirad to Asalia.
•D < r . free« Hatw A Co.. Aofuta. Maine. \Mann• \

tf«79AWXKK. |)3a day at born*  raaily mad*.  GuaUyOat- 
«¿»lai St free, Addrca*  Tara A Co.. Augnata. Main*.  i 
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per day al home. Sampkw worth Id fWw 
Addreaa BnaaoMACo.. Portland, Maine.$r.to
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fREPAIRR FOR NTOVftR mfnuOrtar*̂  kt Fr«?! \ fC Alb*n».  Hoch»i»r, Ciavrlkad,'ClnelnDMI and ty*  
where, at w. V METkNEKM. ih W. Randolph StrÄt. 
ChtaMtO. lit ___________ ' . M 2i 77 2U«w
' An Klrswnt H»llday l«r»«çnC-A Olli Boopd Anro. 

arranti Album, with 4M beautifuUy *n«rk*r>l  p«»r«. «nd 47 
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, Will open with a graphic description of the 
battle of Long IhIhikI. While theauthori 
tics to whom she credits the source of her 
information are nil the well-known Ameri
can nistoriann, readers of her book will find 
the subject rnvclo|»ed with new charm and 
abiding interest. • '

Mrs. Lamb's "History of New York City”' 
has already taken rank among the great 
historie.4 m the world, and while being a 
faltbfnt-retord of the gro vth of a great 
city. Is also a full transactioiv-uL^omn^f 
the most Important evenlini Awirican 
Ids'ory. - N—

Among the illustrationsivjll be founiFa 
copy of a curious miniature portrait of 
George' Clinton and his wife, now in the 
wfflsesalon of Mrs. Cornelius Van Itensel- 
aer, and now for the Hrst time shown to the 
»ubile; the homeot General I’hllipSchuyler 
ii Albany ; and a tine full-page mezzotint

frontlspiecp, as in aUier numbers, represent 
ihg the Richmond 1 Hit Hoiks

Subscription for the work, consist! ng-of 
32 numbers, will be received at 50 cents a 
number. - '

A. S. Barnes A Co,III and 113 William 
BL. N. Y.

f
The Ethics of Spiritualism

Of this work, M. D. Cowdery of Geneva. 
Wls, writes: ' It Is (bMtlned to b- read by 
reading, thinking people throughout Europe 
ami America."

The Fulton. N. YzTime, says: "Written 
by Hudson Tuttle, an author of not only a 
great deal of ability, but a great deal of In- 
dependence and frankness; so that those 
who read him will lie pretty sure to get the 
truth, and the whble truth as Hudson Tut
tle, sees it, and not the echo of some captiv
ating, but sniKTllciMl'Philosopher.'*  .

Norman Leander,'wxltes: "I read with 
grent Interest "Etlfics of Spiritualism;" as a 
literary and philosophical production it 
ranks nigh.

-------------a * » i *------------- •*
MHgHF.InCM fo/Juniriiry not Before .Men

tioned.
The Journaty^tyeculatiot! Philowyhy. (G.

Junes Ct Co. Su laOUis, Mu.) Contents: 
Kant's Critic of Pure Beason. Criilcised 
and Explained by himself: The Method of 
Thought; Professor Caird on Kant; Kant's 
Deductions of the tries with 8peclal 
Itelatloji to the VieWs .Sterling; Notes 
and Discussions; k Notices; .Books re
ceived.

The Webern Magatine, (Pierce. Patton & 
Co-. Chicago.) Coutente: Chicago, a pieni; 
The Browning’s Christinas; Sonnets; Cellu
loid; Questions; What Organization is do
ing for Women; Moro Light in the Home 
Circle: Autumnal; A Word Concerning the 
Nude in Art; Woman's Work as Affected 
®.ho Industrial Organization of Society; 

tortairLiterary Notes; Eclectic.
Et. Louis Illustrated Maghine. (Maga- 

zine Co.. SU Louis. Mo) Contents: Hot. 
Springs, Ark.; A Confederate Colonel’s Sto 
ry; Jpnnie Grove; Fashions fdr«?January; 
Star and Bells; Probation ; Alas! A Dreaiu; 
Timely Topics; Eighteen Eighty ¡'Mother's 
Hour; Legendary; Itd&e Cottage; Munday.

The Normal Teacher. <J. E. Sherrill, 
Danville, Ind.) Contents: Leading Articles; 
Correspondence; Editorial Notes; Gram
mar Department; Miscellaneous;Note?and 
Queries; Examination, College and Pub
lisher’s Departments.
- Thè Health and Home. CA Family Med 
ical Journal devoted to the best interests 
of mankind, published monthly at No. 245 
Tremont street. Boston, Mass. •

Psychinche Sludlen. (Oswald Mutze, Leip 
zig, Germany.) This magazine Is devoted to’ 
the spiritual philosophy and has able con 
tributors.

The Henaid of Health. (M.ZL. Holbrook. 
M. D., New York City.) A Magazine devot
ed to the culture of-body and uiind.

The Shaker Manifesto. (G. A. Lomas', Sha 
kers. N. Y ) This magazine Is published by 
the united Societies, and contains interest 
Ing ar idea by, able Writers.
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The Well-Known and Reliable Cl^jrvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phyaicias, 
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CHICAGO. ILL.. J AX VARY K. H*

Facta of Spirit presence and Mediumship- 
A Host of Wltnrese*  from many Landa ■

Wo have spoken of the facts and Ideas of 
spirit-presence as I
Death the external differences.......................
tlea Of Spiritualists. It may be asked, Are 

! the facta well established? Are tlie idrA.4 
higher thkn those of the orthodox,church? 
Amidst the conflict of teaUmonv/the cri’.i

- rising of some mediums, and. thej’xposure 
| of an ^occasional fraud, some, not well- 

grountfyi I In knowledge and jotional .faith, 
have doubted of the whole matter and felt 
like going “bpek to the flesh-pots of Egypt**  
—the comforts of a popular church.—or to

• negation and materialism.
To all such, to all tried-and well-ground

ed Spiritualists and to the inquiring and 
waiting host In the outside world, we 
would give the deliberate conviction,— 
reached by years of investigation, in which 
we hive sometimes met fraud and often- 
er found error, but have been richly paid 
by the abundant and invaluable truths and 

. facta that we have gained and witness- 
. ed—that there is nothing. In the realm of 

science more fully and’strongly proved 
than the facts of spirit-presence and mani
festation. and the reality of mediumship.

This we say confldently, not merely be
cause our personal experience .points thaj_ 
way—for the experience of, no one person, 

I Is enough to fully justify such a statement 
—but because a host of competent witness
es, in every region of the wide world, con
firm this testimony. A score Qf the. first 

■living scientists in Europe, Bullerotiln St. 
t ' Tetersburgh, Zellner at Leipzig, /Wallace 

; in London, and others, are competent and‘ 
i •critical witnesses.A goodly company of 

accomplished and eminent ladles and gon- 
tlemen, leaded in the best thought , and 
ornaments of the cultivated society of Eu- 

I ropean capitals and American cities, add 
their testimony. We can summon the true 

i ’ and brave .reformers, too—George Thomp
son in England, Garrison and Giddings, In 
America. Lights In the realm of literature, 
names known4and honored among states
men and the great leaders of nations, In our 
country a multitude of Its thoughtful and 
competent-middle class, who do their share 

the world’s manual labor yet have clear 
heads and-fine spiritual culture,—all of 

i these men and women of undoubted integ
rity and capacity, can be added to tlio Hst 
of witnesses. "But It to not yet full; we can
add a little company of tried and true clergy 
men, some still in their pulpits, others 
scourged out by the whip of sectarianism, 

. and the lash made a blessing by sending 
them into God’s free air. Of them we can 
say, as Whittier saljrforty years ago of the 

-little band of anti-slavery clergymen In Now 
England's faithful among the many faith
less to freedom t

■“ Ay A there"« a xlorlooa reniaat yrt 
Who»e Upa are wet at freedom"« fotntaln. 

The coming of who«« welcome feet 
la bfauUfnl upon onr mountain 

. vMcn who lh.c Qoipol tiding« bring
Of liberty and loyc forever, • ,

Who«c love 1» an abiding spring,
Wb*r  peace la like a gentle river.""

We can call from the South Sea and from 
Asia, and the educated and Intelligent Spir
itualists of Australia will answer. Keshub 

. Chunder Sen from Ids Calcutta pulpit, 
l’eary Chaud Mittra from bls study, where 
the hours he can spare from the countlDg- 
housO of his Calcutta business are spent, 
will add their word, while California ana 
Oregon send beck an affirmative; response. 
It is literally true that— ‘

From fnrthwt led to etch blue cn< 
• . That be«Uta o'er porwcateraien," 
reaches the wide range from whence our 
abundant and weighty testimony ls'gathor- 
ed. Verily it is a sober and solid fact, this 
reality of spirit-presence and manlfteU- 
tlon. We have a great deal yet to learn, but 
we have learned much that is beyond price. 
So we can well take oburage apd go on.

As to the mediumship through which these 
facts largely come, the fraud and error are 

' on the surf ace ahU at the verge and margin, 
the reality in the broad central realm. We 

: 1 have sought in our sifting and exposure to

the ground of^nltybd" 
differences and dlversk
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Underwood on Bennett.
• ___ s

In November last Mr. B. F. Underwood 
wrote a letter from Bootie. Iowa, to the 
Truth Seeker, which the editor of that paper 
suppressed although’ ha ha<hcalled fQr ex
pressions of opinion from Llberallsta. It 
seems only such letters were wanted as 
would either approve, condone or make 
light of Mr. Bennett’s offense, therefore 
space could not bo found for Mr. Under
wood’s letter which, after waiting nearly 
two months, he published in the /mZ&r of 
the Sth Inst., from which we publish ap
provingly the fallowing ««tract.

“-. v.More than once hqve 1 told Mr. Ben- 
netL in private conversation, that I thought 
he gave too much space In his paper to the 
details of the amours of*the  clergy, for the 
reason that, while-they show beyond doubt 
that theXlergy, like other mon, aro liable to 
K astray, in no manner dolthay prove the

Isity of the doctrines tJ»ep advocate. And 
now, when the clergy ^nd .religious prees all 
over the country anjj/pointing- to Mr. Ben
nett as an illustration of the demoralWng 
influence of Liberalism, It. is.quite aS evi- 
dent that, although his letters and Zonfes- 
slon prove that the editor of an iintlchrui- 
tian paper may act as foolishly as a.Chris
tian minister, or even a ChriBtl»>nzbishop, 
yet his conduct is no argument whatever 
against thVtruth of the great principles of 
free-lhoufchL Col. Ingersoll is reported as 
saying tlmt, if the Bennett letters are_genu- 
Ine, their author should be "put In a bag 
with Bishop McCo3key and both be thrown 
ipto the Bosphorus;'’ but there is no man 
more getwrous or lenient to tho erring and 
unfortunate than tho eloquent Colonol, aiid 
I am sure that, while neither he r.or any 
other true Liberal will attempt to' justify 
or apologize for D. M. Bennett s conduct all 
right-minded men and women will feel pity 
for him m his misfortune, indulge tho hope' 
that he will learn wisdom ^rora his past 
folly, and encourage every wrikmeant and 
honorable effort to regain self-reApact and 
the respect of his fellow-men. '__
standing and Influence among Liberals will 
remain unimpaired, he certainly cannot ex
pect unless, Indeed, his estimate of their 
character is lower than I have reason to be
lieve it'really Is; tyut it is "never too late 
to mend,’* auri if Mr. Bennett Instead of 
atlemDting to crush the girl that would not 
yield to his desires, and wrangling with 
those who objoct to his past method and 
Ct conduct will honestly try to repair the 

iry he has done the cause of Liberalism, 
sympathy and encouragement will not be 
withheld from him ih an effort
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make this perplexing and misty margin 
narrower, that all might better roach the 
central realm; With «that found there Is rio 
doubt of the reality and excellence of a 
great deal of mediumship, as a precious help 
valuable yet not Infallible. We bear will
ing testimony to the value and genuineness 
of good public mediumship; and we are all 
learning that' much that is valuable is hid
den from the public, yet known and prized 
by friends and families. Of this we need, 
and should have, more.

As to the value and inspiring power and 
wisdom of the ideas of Spiritualism as com
pared to those of orthodox sectarianism, or 
even “Liberal Christianity,’* those who have 
passed from-darkness toward llghL or from 
the faint flush'of daw&toward thearosy hue 
of opening day, can realize tho change. 
Those who have sat bowed behind dungeon' 
bars, with a faint gleam of light struggling 
through a narrow slit in the stone walls, 
and have worn fetters that gave but the 
small range of the cold pavement, and have 
hid the walls pushed aside, thesky and sun 
light.revealed, and the broken fetters tossed 
away as by angel hands, can prize their new 
light and broader range.

We have been largely paid for our tolls 
and trials, our doubtful criticisms and trou- 
blesffor we have won rare spiritual truth. 
We can all j«ersevere, for there is a great 
deal yet to learn, and we shall gainJn wis
dom and charity, and justice as we go on.

Both General and Spocliic.,

Gen. J. Edwards; formerly of Arkansas 
and now In Washington, writes Mr. Roberts 
as follows: /

“I think from the indications from thé 
subscribers. Mind and Matter Is increasing 

I in favor and patronage in the Slime ratio oD- 
the decrease of the llELiGio-PniLosorii- 
ical Journal, and will continue. . . .

\What is contemptible, is for Bundy to throw 
liimaelf back upon his reeerved dignity."

T'iTe world has often been called upon to 
pay respect to Christian soldiers, and to this 
Christian Spiritualist soldier we don't mind 
waiving our (jlgnlty and endeavoring to 
calm his perturbed soul, by paying qur re
specte to a few of the squad with whom he 
finds himself so congenially mated; we do 
this with all the more alacrity from the 
eminently Christian spirit which our amia
ble brother soldier has of late displayed and 
trust our subscribers will patiently bear 
with us while wo are off our "reaorved dig-, 
nlty" trying to mollify this "exalted” Chris
tian Spiritualist

We candidly admit there are some grains 
of truth in the first statement above quoted, 
and will show to General Edwards speci
mens of theclassof recruits his frleijd Gen. 
Roberts is getting. First let us begin with 
Gen. W. B. Parish, of Stowe, Vermont 
who in a late number of the Philadelphia 
pyrotechnic. Is quoted as saying. "I took it 
(the Journal) for several years, but at last 
got sick of the’course they pursued."

General Parish is a clever, easy going 
Yankee teamnter who, so long as he could 
read the Journal without paying for It, 
never "got sick'1, of It; but when after re
peated dans wa failed to get our pay and 
stopped the paper, his interest In It some
how ceased, and we hold his note for Sd.80 
now nine months past due, which we have 
"got Bick*'  of and wll{ sell at a large dis
count as tho General is>robabiy execution 
proof.

General Thomas R. Hazard owes us an 
advertising bill which he no doubt always 
intends to owe, though we hold his.written 
order for its insertion, and have offered to 
settle on his own terms ; like a certain class 
who believe that "good spirite will oertaln- 
ly lie,” he seems to act as though good Spir
itualists had a right to withhold just dues 
from a paper that fails to credit his mater
ialization vagaries or publish his puffs fot 
patent pills.

General Andrew Stone, M. D., felt grieved 
because we would not continually puff his 
book and also because we asked payment of 
his account, ao he too joined tho Jersey 
General's army.

General Mary E. Wefeks. of Chicago, one 
of whose several vocations Is that of serv- 
Inr the public as a trance medium, also has 
a-grievance and joins her forces with Gen
erals Roberts, Edwards & Co.

This recruit sometimes travels and gives 
siltings in Iowa Under tho namo of Mrs. 
Gardener, but so long as the same Indian 
virgin, "SuqlMMun,” controls her we suopose 
the sitters are entitled to General Roberta's 
sheet as a premium jpst the same.

This motley army is also' reinforced by 
a number of volunteer contributors, whose 
articles lacked sufijriGnt merit to entltlo 
them to publication in the Journal) they 
are among’the most noisy of General Rob
erta's party and np doubt he will be very 
glad to publish their lucubrations for want 
of anything better, as he- numbers among 
his contributors scarcely a representative 
writer. ' *

So we might go on, General Edwards, ad 
infinitum, naming nulte'a list of malcon^. 
tents, as well as nontpayIng Individuals, who 
are owing us from a few dollars up to a*  
hundred or more,! and who, as they caqnot 
longer blind us as to their true character 
on the one hand nor get further credit on 
the other, have gone where they can do bet
ter. . •

For every such camp-follower whom we 
have driven before our victorious army into 
the ranks of General Roberta, we have ob
tained dozens of good, true, moral men and 
women as recruits. General Edwards, you 
and your chief aro welcome to your recruits 
and v?e hope you will be happy with them.

Though we have laid aside our “reserved 
dignity**  in the foregoing general statement 
to satisfy General Edwards, we have strlct-

ly adhered t<yzthe truth. and should the 
General really and truly desire more of It, 
wo have a large reserved stock from which 
to draw. Until he shall manifest hln desire 
we once more fall back upon our "reserved 
dignity," a commodity of which the General's 
frrends seem to be wholly lacking. •

The Reasons Why We Decline the Chromo, 
Engraving and Free Pam Bnslnem.

To the inquiry of a friend rçjioasls why 

we do- not offer premiums, we reply :
We do not propose to impose upon the 

spiritual public a high priced paper and then 
balance the matter by a gift of chromos, 
engravings, or a free pass to a spiritual 
stance. Our object is to supply The demand 
for a vigorous Journal, filled with the best 
thought of the best thinkers, and the nows 
relative to Spiritualism In the world; in 
sbort.each.week to present our readers with 
the status of the great spiritual movemenL 
its facts and phenomena, science and philo
sophy throughout and the world. We also 
propose to do this for the least possible price 
that will maintain our enterprise on a sound- 
financial basis. We Intend to make our pa- 
peY sufficiently interesting and valuable, so 
that It will be sought after for Its c)wn mer
its, and not taken for thf^purpose of secur
ing something else. Wd might have main 
talnedonr price at S3 15,and offered a large 
chromo or engraving as a premium, and 
that too wl|h decided ‘gain, for such chro
mo« and engravings »is newspapers offer 
may be read purchased In quantity for 

tweoty to twenty-five cents each, 
even when retailed al two and three dollars. 
Wo might have entered In partnership with 
some medium, giving a free ticket to a sé
ance, and divided tho profits, with equal 

xgajn. But we bellevo our patrons prefer, If 
there Is any surplus profita in publishing 
the Journal, that the papershoùld be made 
che-aper, rather than maintained at the old 
price and à small percentage glyep back In 
a picture. If we could afford to give a sub
scriber a three dollar picture with his paper, 
we eliould at once roduco the subscription 
price, and let him 'purchase the picture or 
not, as he pleased.

The chromo business Is about worn'ouL 
though still retained by a few journals. Al 
first it was a winning card, and some p ipere 
ran their circulation up enormously by pre
miums of chromos, the actual cost of which 
was not ten cents-each. This circulation, 
fell off as quickly as 4t was gained. Tho 
public became wise by being duped, and 
several of the papers whose circulation was 
thus unhealthily infl »tod, have since passed 
through bankruptcy.

Instead of any such policy we have ta_kcn 
»15 cents from the’ pride of the Journal, 
which wou\d buy three chromos or engrav
ings, such ns are usually sent ouL and to 
clubs make still lower rates. When our 
circulation justifies, we Intend to make the 
price still leas, for we ^ave one object con
stantly In view, to publish the beet>pHj(pal 
paper at the lowest'prloe. In this work we 
Hak tho do-operatlon of every reader. If 
each, one would do what ho (or she) readily 
could, riz., send one new yearly subscribe», 
we could on our part reduce the price of the 
Journal to two dollars, and then make a 
greater profit than at present

W© know from clœo observation of the 
labors of many who have been activa In 
sending now subscrl .that succces will 
attend tho barn and persistent attempt 

makes the effort to ex-

A Haunted Home.

of every one w 
tend our circufation.

Thomas Paine's Birthday.
r

Each vear the black cloud thrown over 
tjie mernbry of Paine by fanatical religion
ists and English enemies of liberty, is grow
ing lighter, and a knowledge and appreci
ation of the author-hero of the revolution*  
becoming more widespread. Al) broad- 
mlndod people regardless of differences of 
belief can unite in doing honor to the mem
ory of a man whoso influence lias been so 
potent for political and religious liberty. • .

On Saturday last some' twenty five prom
inent citizens, met at the Palmer House, 
actuated by a desire to show the world that 
Chicago, in the midst of her gigantic com
mercial undertakings, has not forgotten the 
man who did so much to prepare the way 
for the prosperity of. tho country. Much 
earnestness and'enthusiasm was manifest
ed and the following-preamble and resolu
tions a<1 opted: e

Wiikhkaa, It is meet that a public and 
lasting recognition should be made of the 
memory of Thomas Paine for his signal 
servl ccs In the cause of human freedom and 
the liberty of thought; therefore, .

Httolced, That this meeting do appoint a 
committee of three to report al some-future 
session a plan for a permanent organization, 
with a name, rules, and necessary regula-

red, That at onoc measures be taken/ 
t In some desirable and suitable place 

in this city a statue te Uie memory of Thos. 
Paine.
. Jlteolved. That Robert G. Ingersoll be in 
.riled to deliver a lecture in this city upon 

■ toe anniversary of Thomas Paine's birth
day. Jan. «Oth, for the benefit of a fund for 
such a purpose.

JiwoZred, That a committee of eleven be 
appointed by this meeting to make arrange
ment« for such lecture, and to:take charge 
of the prooeeds, and to bo an executive com 
mlttee for all purposes until the permahent 
organization of the proposed society.

Central Music Hall, the largest hnd finest 
in the city, occupied on Sundays by Prof. 
Swing's society, has been engaged for the 
oocaslon, and Col. Ingersoll Bas promised to 
deliver the oration, so that the success of 
the celebration is a foregone conclusion.

’ ■ , • —s .
Notice Dr. WaUon's offer’ on the sixth

PM«-

Laborers In the SpirilnHlbtic Vineyard/and 
Other Items of Interesf,

J. Madison Allen speaks «luring January 
at Sturgis, Mich. \

Joseph I). Stiles lectured in Qjincy.Mass., 
Sunda nnuary 11 th.

y N. Burnham has been lectur- 
very s jfully at Haverhill. Mass.

Ed. 8. Wheeler, of Philadelphia,.for some 
weeks past has been lecturing in Vineland, 
Xj. •.

Mr. Alf. S.’Hutchinson pays his res 
to His particular friend and admirer, or/o 
sixty» page. • ....

“■¿Ife Beyond the Grave," Is, we under
stand, atout to be translated into German. 
Fof sale at this ofllce.

On another page will be found the. teetl- 
mony of our Denver friends fe favor/W» 
Mrs. N. J). Miller's media! powers.

C. B. Lynn's address durlng-January will 
toW Austin street, Worcester. Mass. Up 
can be engaged for February or March.

Mrs. Esther Y. Bridge, of Denver, Color
ado, a correspondent writes. Is’a most esti
mable lady and a gifted Inspirational mo- 
dium.

Mrs Clara A. Robinson, ¿he healer nnd 
medium, has returned from her pleasure 
trip to Texas, greatly inv.lgorated by the rest 
and recreation.

Mrs. N. I*.  Fox is filling a lecture en
gagement with the Co operative Society of 
Spiritualista In Philadelphia, and is said to 
be giving excellent satisfaction.

Mrs. EmmaHardlnge-Brltten has arrived 
at San FnffiCIsco, and on Sunday the 4th 
Inst, a correspondent writes, she lectured to 
a crowded house.

Prof. Kiddle lectured before the Second
respect »nd ’ New York Society twloe on Sunday, the 4th 
UwilSiwin' 4n<U emended Abstract of his morning

It appears from the Tribune of this city*,  
that Officers Barrett and Scheenfeldt have 
been terribly frigthened, and the cause 
was this:

"At about one o'clock last Friday morn I 
Ing they were strolling past tho corner of 
Fulton and Green streets, when they heard 
the noise of a person moaning In the tene
ment house No. IM Fulton street. They 
afterward aveTfod that they distinguished 
the words of a human being crying, 'Oh,let 
rpeout*  They rusiiMJn with a revolver 
in hand.and found -a haunted house. There 
were two families In the dwelling upon the 
first floor, and one above. They waited un
til they heard one or two ghoetly manifes
tations, when they fled incontinently, and 
each triecUto seo which could got to the 
Madison street police station first."

The Tribune reporter visited the locality 
and after a thorough investigation reports 
as follows:

“The Inmates claim that they are susêep- 
tible to the Influence of the dread presence, 
and c/wr-predict the rapping« before they 
come. Whffn tho reporter was there, sit
ting upon the bed, Mr. Gale, Mrs. Cardlnell, 
and her husband remarked that the raps 
would soon be hoard, fof they could feel tne 
presence ox some invisible substance, and 
everybody In the room, including two or 
three neighbors besides the family, vowed 
that they detected an Intensely strong and 
disagreeable smell, like that of a charnel 
house. •

"Bure enough, m all predicted, there and- 
Scamo two terrific blows upon tho 

K»rd of the bedstead.’ The writer 
had purposely placed himself in a position 
at the head or tho bed, with his arm extend
ed and resting against the headboard, and 
bls hand between it and the head of the pa
tient He did This immediately-after hear 
Ing the first rape. Being fully prepared for 
the event and on the close lookout for 
fraud, he keenly watched the surroundings, 
and particularly the hands of tho woman 
and her whole person. When the heavy 
blowB came thero was n<i mistake by the 
senses. The nolle was upoik the headboard, 
and the force was such as tooause a heavy 
vibration,which Was distinctly felt upon the 
arm resting against the board. The effect 
was startling. ,

Theory of Sin.

Rev. Henry Ward Beechex_glvos the fol-, 
lowing views of "sin."

"I have a profound conviction, not merely 
of universal sinfulness, but that it la found, 
ed in the very divine method of human life, 
and that sin is fundamental with tho struc
ture of the globe. 1 reject, of course I re
ject the theologian’s teachings to the Im- 
putatlon of Adam’s transgression to his 
posterity. I believe that men manufacture 
their own sin r.ad that it. does not oome 
down as an heirloom from their ancestors. 
That there Is a connecGon between ancest
ral sin and ours that does run for two or 
three generations, I admit, and to a limited 
oxtent this heredity is a fact to be reoognlz- 
ed. But that tho whole vast population of 
this globe has bad divided up among them 
a dividend of Adam's original sin, let those 
believe it who can, not I/T believe that the 
whole race sinned, and do still, on their 
own kccounL and not on account of any 
push that is given them. I reject the theor
ies of imputed sin, but 1 recognize the uni
versal fact that the spirit of man is weak 
and that the flesh of man is strong, and thrit 
this is universal and that it places each in
dividual at anrimmense distance from ideal 
excellence of a perfect manhood by obedi
ence to the law, and that the human race 
Sver gat e but one instance, ana that our 

»ster, Jesus, who obeyed the laws of God 
as they.are In his body, as they are in the 
^s’cal globe around him, as .they are em- 

led In society, as they are made known 
in the lives of heroic men and in the sacred 
reoorila Not a tingle Individual ortho 
whole human race ever came up alnkMiv 
exoept Christ”

le^ure will appear in the Journal next 
week.

Geo. A Fuller, of Dover. Mass.>spoke In 
Bell’s Hall, Beverly, M-us.^onu 4th and 
11th; he speAkgBiere again on t’iemth. and 
In WashingtonHall, Natlc , January 
18th.

Dr. Peobles "sehde us a copy of a little 
pampbteL containing four lectures deliver
ed by him In Boston the past year. We shall 
refer to these lectures again when wr have 
more time and space.

"The National Woman’s Suffrage Asso
ciation"—Elizabeth duly Stanton, Presi
dent’*—holds its annual convention in 
Washington, the Slat and 22d of January. 
Delegates always come from many States.

A new public lending library at moderate 
rates of subscription, has been opened at 
the ofllce of the Ixindon Spiritualist, En
gland. The library contains a goodly num
ber of carefully selected book?.

Tho Harmonlal Meetings are to be con
tinued at Music Hall, New York. They are 
largely attended, and much Interest is man- 
Ifested In the utterances of Bro. A. J. Da
vis, who lb the regular speaker.

Wells Anderson, tho spirit artist, whose 
work Is scattered from Maine to California, 
is now at Elgin, Illinois, under treatment 
by Dr. J oCkett, a gentleman of considerable 
local reputation In Northern Illinois.
^Pre-Natal Nature, bring suggestions 

to parents, is the title of an octavo pam
phlet by Mr. A. B. Newton, price twenty- 
five cents. We shall make a mûre complete 
notlco of the work in a future issue.

During the month of January, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles's address <rlll be Willoughby. Ohio, 
where he is to lecture each Bunday of the 
month on Spiritualism, and in the vicinity 
upon his "Travels."

We call the attention of our readers to 
the proposition of Dr.'tfamuel Wataon, on 
the sixth page of the Journal. Ills Maga
zine contains valuable information in refer
ence to the*  Harmonlal Philosophy.

Dr. Samuel Watson’s wife presented him 
with a tine son on New Year's Day ; though 
the Doctor cannot be said to have been en- 
tirely taken by surprise, he was no doubt 
just as much pleased.

An Interesting letter from Master Wella 
Anderson, Informs us that his mother. Mrs. 
L. P. Anderson, has ‘«ken pleasant parlors 
at 207 Pennsylvania Av.. N._ W. Washing
ton, where she gives receptions every Wed- 
nesday evening. " * •

Prof. Wm. H. Hotebjgton, well known in 
Uie Wost as a man of scholarly attainments 
and an interesting-iecturef oh Egyptology, 
gave us a call last week. Though totally 
blind. Brother Hoisington is able to see 
tnore clearly than the Majority of n^en.

Mra. Cooper, of Cincinnati, Is spoken of as 
possessing medial power of an unusually 
marked character ; she Is also highly spoken 
of as a lady. We trust she may reach the 
stage of development soconfldently predict
ed by her friends who are well able to ex
press an opinion. e

Elder O. A. Lomaa, editor of the Shaker 
Manifuto, will lecture in Auburn, N. Y., on 
Sunday evening, January 18th, giving the 
Shaker answer to the query. "What or 
THENiQiiTr This celebrated lecture will 
Include the gist of Shakerlsm and Shaker 
Spiritualism. -

Prof. Wm. Denton 
Hartford. New 
He will, comme 
Clyde, Ohio, Fel 
will go to San Franclsoo, 
to make engagements to 
tant pointe tSh^ttw-zo'^le. 
add rets, la Wellesley, Maa

Pre-Natal Culture.—One who well
qualified to speak, and who has critlciüly 
examined Mr. A. E. Newton’s pamphlet on 
the subject says i M Itshould be reud^’by every 
parent, and especially by all young peinons 

«XïÿmpUte entering the.
m\niMo relation. For sale at the Joub- 
na l offloe, price twenty-flve

»

now lecturing in 
Worcester, CL 
of lectures at 

From thert he 
d he would like 

ure at impor- 
rmanent

cents.
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•’Helen Mar.’’ who contributes an arti

cle, In reply to Mr. Case, on the inside of 
this paper under the title.“Are All Souls 
Immortal,’’ In a letter accompanying her M. 
8. writes: Our Society'(1stSpiritual Society 
^Philadelphia) Is In a flourishtyg’condi- 
lion,and.yoi.r valuable paper circulates free
ly In our midst.

Wo have hud hanging In our pfli’eo for 
aome years, a painting by Nrll Starr of 
Port Huron, Mich., representing a latMscape 
in the Spirit-world tone day l«wt week a lady 
visiting us fur the first time and seeing the 
picture. exi»IVIted the liveliest Interest In it, 
and bC way of explanition stated Huß eight- 
een years before she saw In a vifnhD-tho 
Identical scene which Mr. Starr had depict
ed on canvas She assured us that the 
Picture looked as “natural pa life.” all the 
details seen in her vision being Indelibly 
Impressed on her memory.

A remarkable prophecy was made recent
ly by Dr. Werner Siemens at Berlin, .when 
Ibcturing on the uses of el«;tr1rlty. 8|>eak- 
ing of the transmission of force, ho predict
ed that the energy of the solar rays'm^nP' 
tested in currehts of air (winds) or In falls 
of water, would by and by be used through 
the medium of electricity to furnish all 
necessary heal, and- render us independent 
of ordinary fuel. So much has been done 
latterly In the Held of electrical discovery 
that the prediction may be nearer verifica
tion than Is generally supposed.

Mrs. France» W. Titus of Battle Creek 
Mich , gave us a call last week on her way
home from Kansas,where she has beentoaid 
inalleviating the sufferings and assist In va
rious ways Hu? colored people who are flock- 
Ipg to Unit State from theSoutli. Mrs.Titus 
says the suffering is very great, yet the poor 
people bear it with fortitude, asserting that 
they are. even In their destilulion, as well 
off aa before they left the South, and are 
now upheld by the hope of being able to en
joy ttjeir freedom which heretofore him been 
only in namo. Mrs. Titus is soliciting aid 
to carry; them through the winter, until 

-they can get work. She Is thoroughly 
trustworthy in every respect, and those 
who assist in her philanthropic enterprise 
may feel assured that their donations will 
be honestly and discreetly used.

It appears from The Indej, that a little 
unpleasantness occurred on a recent Sun
day in the Presbyterian church nt Pittsburg, 
Fa, between two factions, one favored Rev. 
Mr, Woodside, and the other another cler
gyman. Mr. Woodside attempted -to go in
to the pulpit, when his ¡rival attacked him. 
A genera) fight ensued, extending through
out the whole congregation, and joined in 
by Hie minister«. For a quarter of an hour 
the battle raged furiously. Heads were' 
punched, eyes were blackened, arms broken, 

---------- v—u... ..------- Thp yplls

thlser-Ht that Chicago “National Associa
tion of Spiritualists.*''  when» Mrs. Woodhull 

. and Mr. .Jamieson were the t\yo pr.rnjlneut 
official characters, ami neither)of whom 
take any interest now in the advancement 
of|Splrltuallsm. I was also at the.“Social 
Freedom’’von vention. at Charlotte. Mich.; 
and at the Vineland “Spiritualist Conven
tion,’ battling the free^love Hons in their 
dens. They remember me. • .

No true Spiritualist will weep that Mr. 
.Jamieson. Mrs. Laura MdAlpin-Cuppy- 
Hmlth-Kendrlck. and otlufra of like Ilk, are 
working In the Inteh'sU <|f Hint bleak and 
dreary materialism of which I) M. Ben
nett Is exponent and prophet.

E. W. Bond
W llloughby. Ohio. .

Whkn tnr*H«  mi n*I^the • giuM. »kUy I jll .'. EJÏ 
i dling of ndleord« '. d siatern. XMl-h nved*  to be 
rl'anned and atfnnilnt«’d Into healthy «« tl .ii. take, 
a dow or two of A YEli’H PH.1.8 and «ce Lo» quick 
you cap be restored for a quarter.

Sbalbd Lavr ins answered by R W. Flint. 25 
I. 14th «treet, N. T. Torm»: ¡1 and three Jt 
cent p<Htog*-stamps.  Money refunded If not ar.. 
• wered r

mu'1’ J’ ArUfft. MB-Farwell Ave.
Milwaukee, ft 1». Water Color l’6riy«ll*  • fpcclalty

• J. B. CauvKH, *4  Warner. Minn., «ay» "The 
(treat Splrljtia) Remedy. Mre. Spence’« I’ualtlve 
and Negative Powder«, arc doing wond.r« here. 
They have lifted JotoW «lek out of bed. »nd lot*  
more need them " See advertbement In another 
column. • ¡¿.-¿IM

A Premonition. ’•

An oxchunge contains the following ac-’ 
count of a singular premonition—singular to 
all. perhaps, but Spiritualists:

A suddeft death occurred In Briggsvllle. 
Mass.. last Saturdny night. Mrs. Phoelw. 
wife of Joseph Wetherell died at her resi
dence, aged 84 years. Late In the evening 
she left theroom Where she had been sitting 
with her husband, remmkhig that she did 
not feel just well and passed to the room 

¿uiiühilng. A few minutes later her bus- 
mind followed and -found her in a chair 
dead. The old gentleman was alone with 
her In the house and hastened to arouse 
some of the neighbors. A remarkable coin
cidence is told in connection With this 
death. The son of the deceased, Mr. .Joseph 
L. Wetherell was, at the time of his moth
er’s death at the house of Mr. W. IJ. Kent.a 
mile and a half distant, with others watch
ing by the bedside of Mrsjvent who is very 
low and who for the greater part of the 
timéis under the influence of morphine. 
Not many minutes from the exact time of 
Mrs Wetherell’s death, the sick lady raised 
herself aud addressing Mr. Wetherell. In: 
sistwl (hat something awful, something 
terrlblo had hap|»oned." Mr. Wetherell 
tried to quiet her, but she ]>er?flsted in the 
remark and added “pretty soon you will 
know all about It.” A little Jater, á neigh
bor to Mr. Joseph Wetherell who had come 
to inform the son of bls mother’s deidh, 
knocked at the door, al which the sick lady 
started ancT exclaimed, "There, didn’t 1 tell 
you. now vou will know.’’ This incident Is 
matio a little more impressive by Hie an- 
nouncement that the Itherella are believ
ers

i

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Beer now 
In the. field, can bo consulted dally for CliUrvoyant 
examination« and proscription«-, from Oto 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room W. Mcrchant’a Building. > W .cor. 

■ La Halle and Washington 8te, CElcag• Balle and Washington 8tz, CLùago Exami. 
nation« made In penion or Gy a lock of the patient'«', 

'hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal orBurgkat tracimavi« • » . . *treatment directed and applied as the cur de. 
manda. See advertisement in another column. .

Ciajrvotant Examinations Fhom Lock qr 
Haul—Dr.*  Butterfield will write you a den/, 
•pointed and correct diagnosis of your dViease, Its 
causes, progress, and the proepcct of i radical 
cure. Examine» the inlnd as well as the body. 
Encloae One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E T Butterfield, M. I».. Syracuse, N Y

C cm as Etmt Caai or Pitas. 25-u
------------

Tri Wondbhful Hialir and Clajhvovant 
Mrs. f. M. MoKitiBON, M. I).—Thtyu^nds a. 
kncwlodge Mrs. Morrison's uopaTallelud>uccc*-_  
In giving dlagnoals by lock of balr, and thou' 
sands hare been cured with magnetised remcdle« 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaondsjs by Lwttiil—Encloielock of patient*»  
hair and |1 DO.-**Glve  thy name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
fltelert) and Canadas.

MF’CircuJaf containing testimonial« ana-system 
of practice, sent Dec on application.

Address, MRS M.C. MORRISON, M. D. 
4V20-J P. Box talP. Bo.Un

It I
seen

l»l ritualism'.

I
'and women knocked down.
screams were frightful. The jmjIjcc finally 

•«.quelled the riot mid made several arrests. 
■. In the row. pews and other furniture wpre 

broken; and Hymn Books, Bibles, hair-pins 
and false hair were scattered In every direct 
tion.

Mrs. Emma A. Nichols, 120 8. Green st., 
while under Influence. Improvises*  beauti
ful poetry, It Is said.

An Ohio Banker Writes An Open *I.etter  
of Inquiry to the Omro (Wisconsin) 

f HplrttualistA

In reading your call In last week’s Jour
nal for a Spiritual Conference-to be held 
In Omro, January >3-25th, I Inquiringly 
soliloquized Uiua: ,

Is It the proper way to promote education 
to .engage Ignorant egotists aa teachers in 
our public schoolsy Is It the best method 
for advancing the interests of Protestant
ism and Liberalism to employ on our ros
trums Jkftnlah prleata? And with an eve 
to the extension of Spiritualism, Is It'deelr- 
able to engage m speakers at our public 
meetings materialists who sneer at spirit 
communion, and believe death an eternal 
Bleep!

1. Permit mo to put my inquirlea.in proper 
form. As a Urtn Spiritualist for many years, 
allow me to ask you. if In securing the ser
vice (at your forth coming “Spiritual Con
ference") of W. F. Jamieson, who waa Sec
retary of Victoria 0. Woodhull’a National 
Association of socalled Spiritualists, con- 
venlng in Chicago. 1873, and who at present 
is a staunch advocate of Bennettlam and ita 
“oupid love-letters," as. well as an open- 
mouthed materialist,—you reAliy designed 
to benefit and further the truths of Spirit
ualism !

2. About how many .such conoeltod and 
scoffing materialistic speakers as Mr. Jamie
son. will It probably require to convinoe the 
Omyo sectarlata of the truth of Spiritualism; 
and also, to demonstrate to the satisfaction

. of your flinty-headed materialists, the foots 
. of a present intercourse with the world'of 

spirits!
8. As Mr. Jamieson has left his former 

medlumlstic and Spiritualistic mooriDgs, 
and is now roaming about with no fixed 
anchorage, 1 deslre-to know whether in 
your opinion, he Was mpre reliable, honest, 
and truthful, when a trance-medium, advo
cating Spliltuallsm, than In his present 
opposition to It! Otherwise expresifed,— 
Was he entranced by spirits,, as bo professed 
to be, or did he feign it?

4 Is it In the eetlrpation of Wisconsin 
Spiritualist«, the mffst wise and straight
forward plan for Spiritualists, in the pro
motion or their cause to employ Mr. Jamie 
son and other rank materialists as speakers, 
and hIbo to support the TrvthSeekrr. Jloiton 
Investigator, mid such other alhqlstlc and 
materialistic journals Which ridicule Spir
itualism,sneer at all phases of mediumship, 
and utterly deny the future oWsclous ex
istence of man? -

I put these questions to j^o Tn no cap- 
' tlous or*controTer»ial  spirtt,but for the pur

pose op-eliciting truth, aud arriving at the 
m.ost successful method for advancing our 
beautiful cause, that more of the sad may 
be encouraged, the sick healM, the dying 
oomrorted, and the tears of mourners brush
ed away by ktheVlender hand of trust and 
knowledge.

lncloaiag.Jt may not be amiss for mMo 
—y that I wm a fpectator-nOt ■ sympa-

The Last Words of the Dying.

»reliably natural that al the last the 
which have miwle the strongest Im 

ons In life should be recalled by mem
ory. The old mountaineer, when he comes 
to die. with his last whisper says his snow
shoe*  are lost; with the stage driver, he Is 
’’on a down-grade, and cannot reach the 
brake;” the miner cannot get to the-air
pipe ; the sailor says, “eight bells have sound
ed and the gambler plays Tils last trump. 
A little girl died here a few years ago. and, 
as her mother held her wrist and noted the 
fainting and flick<«Jig pulse, a smile came 
to the wan face, and the child whispered: 
"Thero's no more desert bore, mamma, but 
all the world Is full of beautiful flowers." 
A moment later the smile became transfix*  
ed..lo an Eastern city not long ago.a Sister 
of Charity was dying, and at last from a 
stupor, she opened her eyes and said: “It is 
strange; every kind word that 1 havespok- 
en In life, every tear that 1 have shed, has 
become a living flower around me, and 
they bring to my senses an Incense InciTa- 
ble. —.A’rwn the Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.

In New York city, lately a young lady, 
dying, tjuletly remarked, "This Is death.’’ 
John Quincy Adams $ald, -“This is Hie last 
of ^arth.’* Jesus of Nazareth exclaimed, 
“It Is finished.’’ The similarity of theee last 
three expressions is noticeable. The two 
last are, perhans, the summaky of all final 
(/■oth expressions.

------------ *--•  • • «----------
Pcrsonal^ppearance of the Naylor.

M. Mezlerre's doubt of the authenticity of 
M. Bsdan's description of the personal apt 
Krance of St. Paul, appears Co nave-set the 

Is book-worms« at work delving among. 
Uie works of the early Church Fathers. The 
result Is not only the Lmitificatlon of Renan, 
but a good many curious discoveries,-of 
which the following are. perhaps, the most 
notable. St. Clement, of Alexandria, thus 
sketches the Savior: “Jesus had no beau
ty of frfee; his person offering no physi
cal attractions ;-he only ixmsassed beauty of 
soul; which Is tinrtrue beauty." St- Iremuus, 
a dlsclpio of St. I’blycarp, who was a disci-• 
pie of St. John's, wrote tluTl his master had 
often heard the beloved «Msclple say that 
th^balr pf Jesus had already turned white 
when he began bis mission.
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The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual
Conference

Will hol.J » three da« ’• tn<. (In« InSMrtttte IlMI. Omni. Jub ¡I-.1 »Ith .nd «Ih K|^A«r. W. F^Jwntoo®, W<n. M 
lACkww'l, Mr*  s K lll«i)<>p, .J. <>. IHraet. .ml .» Itiimond 
Ta.lniM*».of  Foptl <)u Iac. .Irr.ily known toll.*  rane«’ 
Mth. ln»plralt<MI«l Hln«"r,«DIateodebvor hl* teluro, "Who li m tbe Truth r’l
_n.-' mrrilM will t-jc.lk-l u> ord«» »t »h.rp ¡0 or lock on rnd«h*  m .«n» W« w'«bt to w*.  HI of th« Jj'-«».ltet« of wi*.  
«••a*>axtrTrat--rri>  »«^>t . .nd we w.at y. » u» i rar.rr ,.>ut 
mIim tut »»xritlrn«. ' « '

Socte Panr Frid.y «««oln« Morte bv<iiï UroHrtíA 
IjUod 11trard mil l*  mrateàd «t th« yrtL-.«t«rn*̂  p»A

W. M. iW-rwoiHh Prw'K / 
l-TUnx«-, sray. •'- Orr.ro..1*0-  ?l. tw X

SpiritiinllNt’N and Medium**  Meeting.

A Hpirltoslist'« and medltun*«  tueeUn« will be bebí b» 
Ur. Wtn Wlg^lo. Manda»», at 3 r a.itttt Weal 
Madlvoa «tract. There wiU be trance epcaklbc. l«»U. 
etc. . \

---- -  -------------------- 4
To (he Spirt t uni 1st a and Liberalist*.

For n-iuly two )«an itinroh«» tx«n « cornn.ltt«« Pill» au tliort»«1 t>y your *«l"t>  t • loeatat *r.d  purchvx- «round» (or 
H(«tc Initltutl n« orCa'nplou purpunr«. it ■»!th« drolr« <>f th« *<lntj  that «ocb «round b-> «intraliy l-xatcd «ri l uf»uf 
tlrtenl ana »o that In th« future w<- n>l«h! >-»tab<to!> a tJl> ral and a H-alin« I nail tut«, or car'r^ut any <rth«r pro 
«reaal»« Mr*  that tuifM »u«««»t Itauif to otf p«vpl«. H.« 
preaenl obtet. bo««««r. to to ha«« a dterab.c tempi « . GrvQQj aal Bommer Rr«uri Io «.tew of al the a-lianuy-« 
jourc->a>mitt«e ha»« ureldvd that «» acre« of land alt*  «one ocar Hut;« lre«k. tetb« dralrablr »r»4. pro«Idin« the 
•utnoTIt« CD) om boratoed brtvooo the .wtilfc« of IM» elrcu , 
lar and the annual mrotln« to be held at Haiti« < reek. In March, l-te

The ■ te refer r«il to to one Of t«re beauty, contain» a be nut) 
fu1 «rove fronting lira «Mt apd overlook tn« th« lak*

Jo view of what the project ura» fr>*  1«, it u prupoac l tv orgaoUe a »lock cviupany. placlo« the capita), lock at E»l 
Utt.and making the »bare« r3,n>oacb. In order that tn*  »harro 
may come wtthlu tber.ach ofe»ery member of the aa-<la 
tion. You areeipectrvl to advance the »ura of leu r*r  cant, immediately upon your auhacriptton V> »u<k tn or*«r  to pay 
the ripen»«« that aaturaJly «row outof the work If (be rum of KU OO to all «u barn tel withlncbrea moofha you alllproV 
ably not t< aaaca-e-l for tnvTe than one third of ,<>ur «lock, 
but If only the |i«<u' to »utiacrtbed tn that Umr.v.u all! 1*  
.*)ie<ltip.n  for the full antouul when the purchaa.- to made 
In cam of a fa) lure to rate I he attmaf »I4.nu thr com mil me dratre that your »ul-crtptlon» *i.»uld  1« niAd> ro trial tiny 

.can apply lh«rn to the n<-»t t>s| point. If you Cully approve 
of the rtiurt of tba aMuclatlftn ami the comnUtton. pIcami ro- »nond torn« al otte and dra'fnair the amount of »to« « you ue 
«Ire to take and accompvny It with etrn per real, renilllanc*.

JOBS M. PU1TKK. . Annt for Cotatnltee.
Jjan»*n«.-aichW« fsUyapproroof the biretedn« drvslar and guarantor 

. lhat »»cry dutte rate-l «id p*ld<hul  be applrad A>r tb« fit 
within tbto clrctdar.

6 L S«aw, Saranac. >
lte.lOh.i9ri XII. W mu. Fort Huron icomndttrr-

A A.-WmK«T. Haiti« Creek.)
*

Bastas« Sotkrs.
—....... - , ■ j/

Eou At.latino Hoarsinim artU Irritation of 
the Throat II 1» dafiy'provcd that V'Tiroscrt’» //nxi 
ehiat Troehee'' are a mild remedy Wt very eflLca. 
clous. X 5

. ------------- ------------ \
8 ■MPblr-Canadian.—Mr. Gad bo!«, of Brock 

rille, Canada, after befog cured of a prostratloi 
malarial d I sene contracted In Tria«, by myans o 
Warner's 8afe Pills and Safe Bhler«, write« to ua: 
“I ahall never travel In tbit climate without your 
Safe Fill« and Bxfe Bitters as a part of my oulfil."

• J_______ • 87 .2719 JO

Keador, the price of my book. The Truths of 
»Lu al I «m, 400 pages of startling, facta together 

my photo, a fine one, 1« only two dollar*.  
You need the book and photo. We need the money*  

.Come and help ua In our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars. p3R office order on Chicago, I1L and 
we will mall the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box <M, Lombard, Dupage count«, III».

, . I y. V. .Wrusox.
Do aclhavkr THING for your wlfo. 8hc doe« 

many Yor you—bakes, ccrokA, scrubs and mends. 
Her work la never done. Xlet from'your grocer a 
puckage of Gift-Edge Butter ker for twenty-flve 
cents. She can churn In I le, get ten
Gr cent more batter, and of a at she will

proud of. The valuable -RlnU to Butt«»- 
Makera," te given away by all a

NOVA POST OFFICE, AtNaed
■ *

BVTTRR IMI-ROVRMBXT Co.) 
Gentlemen^-Mv attention was cal 

respondent of Elyria, Mr. 
Edge Butter -Maker, and 
trial. Wa churned one gallon 
to your direction« In your la 
with the following reeult: 
minute«, produced 3W lbe 
far better than any tfiinr I

’ * » bean engaged in the dalry.bualneaa
m for the last 15 years. Also took of 
rr«am, the aamtf time and from the

pera. 
OAfa.

1W9.

by your cor- 
Io your Gilt.
to give it a 

cream according 
to Mr. Boyotoo.
of churning 13

________________________
coaly. I have bean engaged In the dalry_pualneaa 
more or leaa *’- •— ”------ " . .
tho lamo t ____________ -----_________ ___
•Kne bulk, omitting your powder, aa perdlrec- 

-- A- j ^uU; Ume pl cUBrn|Di 
.... .-----------quality Inferior, short of

what te required In our market I wo did further 
•ay. I made a second trial with about the same 
result - Truly your«,

C. i. VAN AMANN *

T________ , mllUng yo
Uon^wllh the following 
K 8 pounds, q

I» »O »(•»•!

V I C li s\

Illustrateif Floral Guide,
A >>anllf<ii work of IO1 Pa*««.  Ona Oo'.orad Flower 

and ß’Kl I lastra'Joca, with l»racflptloca of th« !«-«t and Ve«»U,>.»«. ».th f<rl.-»-«f »red*  ab1 how to 
«row jy*tr.  A’l fc»r a Fl»« f«»r «-ta«r. In Enf’-fb or (■etwirii.

VICK'S SHEDS arr the,be* ’ In lb*  w<.»:d, Fi.« Cs«T« 
for I*«tatfr  -Hl OUJ 1i<»_J'l.<>«.t I.« II a. 1« ¡111 < hen. to e»l 
them.Tur How» and Vegetable Onrdsti 175 !’•<»• lilt lol 
orril >'i«t«r. and inan» hundred K Krall'««. For font» In 
¡".per eoH<ra I u> In elerant «loth. In «Irruían or Kr.- 
■Ilah.Vlote'a ntualrstod Monthly Magasin« »? I *«r«.  a Co) 
<-r<*d  Flair In •»«-r« r.umtKr an<t man» Cue f.n«ra»1nsa. 
l'rve (l.n a jaar » ii»Cop‘»a f-r fA<i> bpreltneo SumbcU sent for ;o rant« . tr a! «>•■’« for ' venu

Add-cva. JAM» VICK. It^brwwr. K. I
r. is a

grw JMvrrtbrtnentj.

T^TTTTWf^OKI’H 1 x K■ a LZ III |j|J|x-+t\BiT <rn>.i»iB ¡vu»
W > J. 1 J IlWjL Xi ¿»ra No 1-r IDI cor-

Í Ubauoo, (Hilo.

irSEE»»
Will »« HLUU4 rata U »II »i’pl^taU, »odierartMaeA wlitori 
. <¿<»te i» «at»i«« -.un™» <-« e»r»*"*r<rx, )>*«•■,  »M fall .Owrtplleo.. flu», a»l J—1,-> f < ..U, I ,.r»U~ .1 V.y.UH.‘«4 H--O 9~U. IlUet*.  

IvJuM. I-»II *>
D. M. FEÄBY A 00^ Detroit, Mick.

WEEKLY NEWS.
C'll KA I*KMT  *•••»  I» newspaper In the U.-S H«VKKTY-Fl*N C«MT"» 
V«an, potiate Inrluded He»*nleeiith  year of put» 
Real ton. It i«f»pe<l«llj com HM<m a n/i. «pape*.  
pnMuktfr all ibajua- patch«»oA-xh the nift 
ern Auoelated Fr««t and 
AasoetatrU Fra»«, l-ealdee 

■ai»« »»itera of «p*«l»)  «la- .<*•  from airtnPMtant i*dnia.  li *4ep«n4«*it  tn Poluitt. |<rea«ntln| 
Ileal pin free from partitati 

• tlhoul fear, or faror. 
ber contal n» 51« fompfr led tarorlie family paper. JI 
aneat Warily In Iba V. S. «ar. A dol)ar-*lll  pay« for UIM. Addreta,

OaOO’WilKLT .Ml*«,111 Fifth A» . rtrlcajo, JU.

luailtv The < 
prnS? the Co:

BENSON’S

CAPCINE
P0R0UÍ PLASTER.
The only Ina inde on

/wiperOver 2CF00 DrüggUto *« pm 
elating that

HENSON'S CAPCI 
■ PLASTE 

are tuperiof to all
‘ Prie renta

Beabary A Joba«oo. PbamacenUcaJ CWmtete. 
naofaHM J

A<JEAWb «11) < 
un<1 iirn>r«. <
Kai> Xi-t Fr««. Ad 
■’•'V______

.OIL PAlSTIXtiN FOH HALE. ■
I have*  taniber of txanUful Spirit lAod-rap«« on band 

ao<l for^«lB a: rqoderaM pfl<«a. from lib novard; U»« 119 are 11 l>y XUcrtre I will »>r«ny pht-toerapfxof andiKIt.« pcr*>t.» v_Ur •:«» in <4!. In ropjin*  N»«t«>a of lb« de 
<»*»•.),  tlir «p ritfohasiimeeconi'«. If rv^urvted wtilpainitb« 
•»•ini iMlrad of the pbotoa aa lliuae oroe.rtng may aeloct. 
H*<.d  otd»r C O. I> io nib addmaa. N B STAKH. Arilat. fort 
llurvn. MlCb. h »11

m'

‘ ,:.'y
14 ---------------- ;------ .

ASTHMA.'Äii,?.'.'
£».. i’i'rnraMntiy »«llnvol *n<r»ffecid«liy  curod by th« 

bcxliuh Tbtrite M*<II<|||«|  Fumer«. ‘ llvin» Trot! monUto »n<> Ilm uf Fuiiirr». w-nt to«JI Mtiaot th« 
world ou receipt »I/O J.ltire T Morrtovn. Bwltolre.OhlA, if BA. ' -, fll>W

QQRn*  NOSTII-AGENTS WANTED-?» w w V beai aelhrc artltka la th*  world . 1 aarcple 
irti AddM«t\Jn^Hrunaon. ÍM-roll. Mich. K 4 ri i

/i io®«

TUE TOKGUÉ GILVAMC I.SSTITVTE
ru« Th« r«««nik«r or

CHRONIC DISEASES
218 Noutii ¿’lark Street. < blcaffo, Illa.

Tbto tbocab «^«míbI cr.odCof creMraral Im (In
tu rrort*  Mtn) ten Io cm m <T>ic»ro for m**,  jtan tboo(b broa.bttol'« pre*«nt  »ui« of perfrotl >B »nd nri'Oto-l dorio« 
Ibe &Mt trat. I'» «ffl.acT !»to« r»moi»l of putea from tbr 
bu.-n«n «y»t«m «ad Slawin« d»me n«t«re tuflo Ih« re»tortB» Tbo Oriranb- pro««». cu«»by»tln'.ute!on.n«nir*lU*Uon  *ad
'M«nv weil «utbnntlcato I can*  of thv f.l^iwtn« -Itea»«» can boref-rarrtto. iramnlj: JHlqdcte. DcafocM. BnonmaUam. 

t atorrb. I,«ralii «. Drorej., Krj»>P«te, F«V«£ NorcK While 
SwelllOS«. t> «••*••  "f the hfdno»-. F«nial<*  Wea«M*c.  Dro 
Pc-ia. •• ««II •• «h« «artotto «rupti >M of in« te« and bod».»d«r new m»n»«-in«at with n«w and ia»««r faciuu«» we 
arr prepared (') «cortorcod «to noenberaW' «re now rrepareil to tntrodiK«ae treatment etewbere 
o» «j.ow <« tore ib« prt oírs»

CorrM^-cd-oc« «udcVcd from aaj ««toj to bandle tb« 
pnteM who ha»« «ot »ouie mono, o» three drelrtn« treat- 
mt BL Ad-iree« TONUllEG ALVA “ IC I NSriTVTK. 3U8ovU> 
C'.*rk  At .Cbteao. bend for Orante.F. J. Tow.ra. M. D..Cuu»uliU« ITinlcUa. 

r.r>w««o Tosuta. Operator.CbVN D««w, orncra) Maa«<rr. 2, I. ri »

Magazine or Review .
. • . -

EOKE1ON iulTEHAJE-URE
Revue pouf lei litt^atures elr^/gerts.*

Review for Foreign Literature.
’’ Revilla per le litterjlurejlramere.

-The only <Wrm«b H««rar/ review wbkb r«rt<«» Cransao 
•a-*.  L-relxn iterator« Impartial sad wtihooi *£J  a*C«u!  
preJoCte Il U IM mM c-xn>op>ltea ««4 lb« tolret of a!l 
tennaa ret ie«». h»rin« broa eet«bU«t>ed In IMt Ore rcu 
«riae »ppeara every rtilnrd«/ «nd It In H ootatent Sillo. 
Tennt.il for tire*  month«. On'recelpt pf pwtAl order the 
psper will r-wtpAJd to all foreign countries Gab-
•crlpUon» aUmM'le *1drM»>f  to WiLHatx FaiBPRinL 
PabiUher. Dtyi’ff.

THE ÏXFM’KXt’e

CHRISTIANITY ON CiyiLlZATION 

\ Dv R F UNDKItWqOD.

In ihl» romnNM nJ «l^-.n on« bun-ire. 
rnil-xii-l « lanre 'nui»'*:r  <>f tet» (ruin! »n-FM-nre amM of rttutf ¡ »n-1 m «Il «re nuil» >m! hoonrtlj ib- «rork Ui of
thto «cröhnt «Ln« Ht» .-..ndtartoa» «re wrap frrtatotlU«. na pUnt*  ___ .

• , PH«*,  «5 c*-l ito^po«U.K« freí.
•.•Fee «u«. wbotev« reu.1. V» Ura U«ua»oP«iM> 

»orami rr»ni»i>^ Hoi »«.

nTart.lim; . Pacts
MODKHX NPIKTUAL1MJÍ. 

■r w. B. wölbe w.d7

of the moat mnartaMe and aroaderfal 
id of the deepte lolrrvat to all. IW trwih vf the Arrth Ln eoch mÔMc and »4>a0rt(M«qte.Utterly brthen-uwtloauUtableeridMxv-Antoa«

th*  wUne—re aw »otn« of tl.e pe’.mi tient mem tore of tb« pram, 
and uthera ««itely wejl ku-rirh. p»o l»><k to a
Lai«» terno. S4B pp.. too «nd In iienTF
- rMDi, Hluminn-ird UllU fdur«legdnt ateai

’ WHr«ll«,driU riuaUriMrtta tln«.W«o4 .
« o^*ra*ln<a.

PKICK, •• «•^OaTAtlK, I« CKWTW.

THE SPIHlT-W«Lkl'D:
. ITS INHABITANTS. 
NATURE, ANU I’llkLOSOl’IIV: 

t DY EDOENE CROW MX, M. D.,
Awiiö' <i/ • ru Qf /Vf-Ltp- CkrUOaiUif ate

¿UNTKNT» iMn-lixtloa F
Cw.r .t..-n.*.*pm  «E4 •«>•): l»e«ih. the nirtb of toe Sr’rtt. T<in«”«ri l««ert--zB >1 th« U-lf M th« SHrtl
C*»«r  l-^Gt rrul i Ww«.,
CM.r 1-JKfLou -T>oK*rth  Sphere :

c>«<nuon m nwvwxi Aeeuhan«<H.r • -rFAe Hfyhtr Il-art*.  —II« ImJIm U/«kn, Im 
•rriptl-in ofilir «'«her ||«*«rn«  Tt»O Ketro/lle*«fn«;  Mr. <>••»'■ Vt.it to ihollKh r Hraiena.. ’ ’

Ci«*»-  1- 7‘»//ftf»"//*<>r»««(iv»niinuid).-llc»»»nli  Mtn 
lloix or lloinet; Uarment«. ornament«, «n<1 oth<«r OblMtei 
>.mpl<rinettUof8r«lrl>«. Mean» of Supplxin*other  W.nuCM»r i-WMUr H-atfti (ra«it*«rai-ftuB ’l«y (>b«err 
*O.« ; Till»« «ml N«m 1« the Ur»«en»; The ),-'» o*l  Ap 
Maraac*  ufMpirjU: l«orcM- in th« llearec»; |-rv«trion of 
Iptnia. Th« IM«»« in Rpt”’U*.Cn«r Î —Or HifKtr lltaitti (eeaUnwá.—Wherein Gp|r 
lu IHir«r; Marri««« U» tb« II«««*««  -Family H< «ilon» In the He«« mt. Child r«D la th« lie«'eru. A Bl x»!» la the ttptr- 
It World.Cn*r.  »—Di« Motemer 1« <>f Bplrlt*.  The lletura of Spirit« 
to Earth I ”6 Ancient Spirt«« «M Spirit« from oilier World«

• VUK th«’ Earth •
Hi.)- Gu«r<1Un Wrlii.hplrlt» «o Différant Plane« <4m- mu/ilcalai IHffl tilt*«  Attendant on Spirit f otrreourae.
Cha7.I0 the l‘h)|.«.>hhy of nplrlt iLUrOnrar; II*  Mam ort «nd KtM>w<m5r«ol Spirt'll
Cn.r. Il -VMM) l,«rr«pt *n  of Mat«rtal Obj-ct» by Spirit«; 

The Ability of Sp’rtu to llrar and CBd«r»ta--d oor Contar- •all ia. Tu««« of Spirit«U> I m« Tbruocn ttoUd Matlrr; Apir 
It« in RatoUoo to th« Klrm.nu.

C«*r.  Il-M*i«rtaiuatton-Fvrtn  MaalfataUona; Fhantom 
hhlra «ml ttoltoay Train*.  Iliñptrfi and Moritf of MaUria) 

C»íiTÍt-V*.nu  ?n >U 2u'<* ’io Animate;DotWRu lotcrrat 
TMmaeWca Inoor UUln««. Affaira?Thera 1« Room in Oodte 

t,T AI:
author. Hi bU Introduction. probten« of th«

Mnaha«« been. Wiiat are we? Wh»n«b earn« we .’ahd Whllh- ar ara «• teuod > .Of ihm« the tel I« iba moer momenuituk 
and il I» lb« ob}-*t  of thia worli to to! In «olutlon of Ihl» 
problam.-nithatvtb-r

j raJîtte 
Ä^lVZrt

iha’D«) of commonteUon 
liuaii» H «.f Mrxofc-

HATED, l’RINCE OF PERSIA: 
IIISKXrXHlKNCK IN 

.Kttrth^lAfe*woSpirit-Life  
IWliiMNpirlt ComfnuQlr-tluu. ivoiUved through.

Mr. DAVID DÜOUID, . 
iba Oia««¿w T»wn<« PwtoUa« Me<Swa*.

. ruA aS C'a«**» •fc-atee« M«
, Spini Antri. MII/DiLiU/Tnr.

a va., cloth, a»« PP- FrtM. >4 001 I—»-«« •« eU.
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faites from the "people.
AND INFOBMATION ON VABIOl’8 

SUBJECT« PF.RTAININO TO TIIK 
.- IIABMON1AI. PHILOSOPHY.

Is exposed to full view. The true Lord of Harr eat, 
bleu all honest workers In thia Held. That Lord 
Is the Truth himself and heraelf, and who will bus. 
tain his servants. Truth la tho real savior.

We offer the foregoing as an Introduction to tho 
enclosed hymn, and for the consolation of honest 
tollers:

Mr. All. N. llùtchlnaou Destroys one of 
Mr. J. M. Hobcrta's Pel Nearer rows.

/ An Fantc^u Story Tl

The Holy Mnlil ol

BT BMMA TVTTLB.

Back In lhe world's blood blushing years, 
. When ot|ly royal tongue*  were free, 
The atogels chose a hcnllah m«ld 

To wear the robe of prophecy. ‘ .
the cbafoberaof her brain 
t the truths In Heaven sung, 
dropped In goldcc words 

Of wisdom (romper'unschooled tongue.

The grave church fathers came to bear. 
And scorned her ool so pure «he spake,

But drinking In celestial draughts 
Grow to tho truths of God awake.

Andwhemahc spake reproof to «In - 
In lowly places naught was «aid.

But when the monarch-waa rebuked 
—• The Kentish maiden lost her head

When the eighth Henry wore the crown 
Of England o’er hlalustful brows- 

He coveted unrighteously .
- Fair Anno of the nueen's hquse. 

So with a cruel hand and heart
He pushed a*lde  his Spanish wife 

With murderous coldnel*,  though she prayed 
Him n»me what fault did blot her life.

She spake In meekness of her truth: • 
Her moods were copied from his own.

Men'loncd with reverent tenderness — 
Their children making tearful moan

It naught avallrd “Keto go thy ways,’ 
He bad« in voice stlil cold and coarse.

TAnd turned to Woolsey and the rest 
To pres*  the need for her divorce.

Feeling for Katherine's deep woe 
‘lhe holy maid of Kent «pake out,

Denouncing In tha name of God 
What tliu crowned beast would bring about.

For thl«. the fat-faced monarch ba«lc 
8be should at once beheaded be.

Hercrime was that her woman's heart 
Pilled a «liter'« misery.

One acaice would think a linn, crowocJ, 
Would care to crush a little (lower,

And use on such a fragile thing 
Ills full prerogative of power.

But thus It wa*.  upon (be block, / 
She laid her pretty aureoled bead/

And by the order of the King > 
The sturdy headsman struck iyfr dead.

Among th«*  Leave*.

¡Bepnbllihi'dby reqnest.’
4 '------

When the »un in the radiant East rides up, 
Anil earth'« fond bosom with rapture heave» 

There's a diamond sparkling In every cup 
Ard glittering gold aruofig the leaves. 
And a Iqvlng eye the light perceives 
Of lhe glittering gold among tha leaves.

When over the world the sun rides high, 
Beholding the web that each worker weaves,

The lip« mav laugh, but the sour will cry 
O'er a something !o*t  that it ne’er retrievcs( 
But the tangled woof that each life aggrieves, 
One golden thread Jn the warp relieves,

Whendcwn the West lhe sun rides low. 
And arrows of ‘gold cm his pathway leave,

And soft thro' the forest' foliage glow 
Tho lingering beam« he flier« Inweave», 
With thought*  of heaven the soul perceive« 
The lingering gold among the leaves.

When the day Is done and wc go alone 
Thru' the stubble of We, bow lhe spirit grieves

At the little we gather for all that was sown, _ 
But there’s a low twitter—birds under the 

eaves « . '
And hidden away under tho garnered sheaves 
h tho goldtn grain the soul iccelvcs—

* 'Th<*  light that tinges life’s withered leaves.
—j. I‘. Hi'kinan Kaoni.

r

W1 ARK ¿»KN.

All thlogn hero on earth revealed, 
Indicate« Great First Cause,

From whose sight there’s naught concealed, 
All omniscient are bls laws.

Every thought, and word.and action.
All He open to bls view;

None- can nldo the least transaction, 
Wo aro scon In all wo do. .

Mortals, here, may try to covel,
And conceal their sins awhllp;

There’s a God who will uncover 
And expose the deepest guile.

True a« heaven e’er existed, 
Watchmen there their vigils keep:

Every veil shall yet be lifted, 
There’s an cyo that never sleeps.

Allhq’ conscience seems to slumber. 
Anu resign Its sweet control: 

Yet each deed records Its number. 
Deep engravings on the soul.

And from these, the soul eternal 
Take*  Impressions day bvday.

Whether spiritual or carnal, 
Good or evil, yea or nay.

Who can hide» guilty conscience? 
Fearful state of sin and woo? •

• Who can grope thro’ lime, unconscious. 
And their Standing never show?

Who can smother flames unceasing, 
Keep concealed the gnawing worm

shame and guilt their load Increasing, 
Nor with Inward horror squirm ?

We may seek to veil from mortals, 
Deeds which cannot b«iar tlm light*''  

Can wohlde from the Immortals 
Tbatsurrounu us day and night?

Are not thousands no*  beholding
Every action, word and way*  e

. And our very thoughts unfolding 
In the blare of endless day?

Have not those, who stand connected 
With the source of truth and light, 

Many scctcl »Ins detected
'Andexposed to mortal sight' 

Are nut all our words And actions 
Fruita which mortal eyes can view? 

TH a truth without deception.
We arc seen, yea, through and through

But the honest, pure and holy
—ft Never fear the searching light;

Knowing 'twill Increase their glory. 
To appear In open sight.

These »ball »land the tc«t triumphant« 
. Joyful that theirstate 1»known, 
Glowing like; the »tar» effulgent,/ 

Shining rouud Jehovah’s Ibro**-  
0.

Letter From W. N.

K. I. a when

Perk

and Matter

WlinJxorv cr Mahca 51 uni tent, (>• Light.
— z

telbe Kditcr<>! lhe ItelUIO-PLIIoaurMcai Journal. •
\Ve cun tow a thousand acorns aside from our 

way, by a air gio nfovciuent of the wn». but kt 
them be »catlercd in adapted soil, and grow a 
hundred ycar»,aud it will requfro months of severe 
toil to clear the ground, and supply their place» 
with the Ilfe-iUstaining fruits of cit IlizeJ industry, 
gay not then.-«» carries*,  one» of tho world, that it 
makes uu diih-rcnce «bat seed wo sow in the ten- 
der minds of the young,nor to what Influence they 
are exposed In the moldlpg youthful period; 
neither deem II unimportant when the true line 
of distinction between good and evil is mad»clear 
before us, ard we ate able to make a deliberate 
choice, to which .side we cleave.

As character is the outward manifestation of 
the inward life, from whence all action proceeds,’ 
It is not aubjrct to permanent transfer, nor can It 
be chanfiyd ept by a change In the life and the 
motive's that govern our action»,' *

As the oral quality of a life free from super- 
« rmlncs In a degree the measure of
spiritual truth It is able to receive, It Is thus:—
‘‘•Faults Id the life, breed error» in lhe bralp.
And '.beae reciprocally, those again.
The mlpd and conduct mutually imprint, 
Aud stamp their image In each other's mint/'
How Important then that wc watch closely tin: 

springs of conduct, and seize upon and fix In ac; 
tlon the tlrat germ# of truth as soon as they ap
pear, teal the opportune momnnt to secure them 
pass by. and we be found wanting InZhe good de- 
signed for us. In the harvest; or-tven a worse 
thing befall us. tbrtejjib a Judical and spiritual 
blindness Incurred by disobedience to the light 
which waa »ecu, acknowledged and rejected Aa 
said the gYcal teacher, "If that light which is In 
you become darkness, how great Is that darkness?" 
'•If thine ere be clear, thy whole body shall be full 
ot IlghL’X

However clear the light may be, if one hesitates 
because of the cross.and then acta contrary, to 
gratify Inclination, the light III have become lea» 
clear, and the germ of another and false standard 
of juagmrr't Is planted Jn the mind, which thus 
becomes divided, uncertain and fluctuating; and 
unless the disturbing cause 1« plucked, will goon 
Increasing *untll  all righteous Judgment within la 
overturned, and spiritual darkness ensues. Thia 
darkncM will b<- more or leia dense,in proportion 
to the previous enlightenment of the understand
ing. and the extent of departure In action.

The only known method of recovery is. by an 
appeal to. and unibn with, an wtirlgbl standard 
without, before which the orroraNjaust bo exposod 
and rejected.afid »course of right doing establish
ed through tho guidance of another, a true medi
ator, until evil tendency Is subdued and healthy 

,«xtlon restored. . ■ • f
Tho ¿entral moving power of this age, emanates 

from the Judgment before' which nothing but tho 
truth will stand, and around which the chaotic 
3'nt*  liberated by tho crumbling of fal.«e,or 

log ayatems of tho paat, already begin to 
ro. I

ThcVovIvIng presence bf “Tho Sou of man," la 
changing the mental poles of the powers of 
thought <0 readjust them in*  harmonywind co op
era! loo with lhe order and ¿«sign of the Kingdom 
of Rlgbtebuanesa, which waa premised should b« 
act up In thelaUer data, and break. Io plebe« and 
conaumo all other kingdom», and Increaao and 
stand forever. ’ ■ . . •

Io accomplishing this work will bn complolcd 
that word of lhe dlvloo teacher: "There 1» noth- 
log covered that »hall not be uncovered, and 
secret that shall not be known.” This Is 
the great battle of Armagedon, which Is fought 
with tha “a log out ot the m«Julh" of
those who U truth on ooa aids, and tfaoM
who seek to falsehood oo the other. ‘

Even ao, may the power and light of divine wU- 
dom. lnerease among men, until every coverlng.of 
hypocrisy Is removed,and every rotten foundatlbn

To th« Editor of the Ur 1 Udo Pbllaeephtcal Joarn»!:
Having often read vour paper» aud feeling that 

vou are au advocate for all Justice and reforms,— 
e especially ol the Indian question ■«»ent stirring up even both world«; I 
'ether Burson on that subject In Wash - 
ago «nd other place«, and I know that 
cd many years, the beat of his life, 
ill *hla  poa<e««lons In agitating this 
it now he la growing old and Infirm, 

It deaf, and baa had to give up bls public work, 
et hl« Interest Is Just as strong a:fd earnest aa it 
aa been;
Tho following memorial will bo presen 

ire«« : 
tht 'Senate and flrprearntatitm (n Con

uur memorialist« respectfully represent that*  
bill waspassed June !7lb, IST4. authorizing and 
requesting the President of the United States to 
negotiate with all civilized powers for tho estab
lishment of a system of arbitration-instead of war; 
and where»« a similar bill wm presented.by tho 
Hon. Senator Anthony tho 15th of Jhst April 
one l,v tho Hon D. Ln Matvy C” •'.*?  i-*.  •( JK«1 
IH79. that arbitration bo employed to adjust all 
diniculties with tho Indians; and whereas no ap. 
proprialion has been made to carry out these Im- 
Ciao' bll’a. therefore, wo ask that an approprla-

i of iSOOOD be Immediately made and that srb- 
Itrators composed of women aa well aS men be 
appointed, who shall bn nominated by Elizabeth 
Thompson, founder of tho Co-operallvo Aasocln- 
tlon. Now York, and Alfred Love, President of the 
“Uolvertal Peace Union." Philadelphia.

... . Joux asp Jui.ia A. Bxriox.
Utica, La Salle Co, 111. J»:; 1.1SW.

There 1« a tale In the Xigartefan, of Kemal' 
I’ascha-Zadc.that one of the Suit sns of Khorawan 
•aw In a dream Mahmoud, a hundred years after 
hla death, wandering about hie palace, his flesh 
rotten, bls bonos carious; but IB» eyes fully anx
ious and resile««. A dcrvlsc, who Interpreted lhe 
drcam. said that tho oyes of -Mahmoud wore thus 
troubled, bccauao tho kingdom, his beautiful 
spcuse. wM now In tho embraco ot another.

This was that jfreat Mahmoud the Gazuevlde, 
who was the first Mahommedan conqueror that 
entered India, and the first who dropped the title 
of Malek, and assumed that of .tho Bultan In its 
stead. He It .was who. after having broken to 
Eluces with hl« own hands tho gigantic idol of 

nunnerat, put to death fifty thousand of Its wor
shipers, as a further proof of bl» herty Mahom- 
raedan Indignation. In thtTlast days of hla life, 
when a mortal disease 
he himself knew that no b 
rc«t It« course, he orJcrcd 
and his vessels of silver an 
and precious stone«, the ih 
East, lb bo dhplayed before --------------
«o numerous that they were arranged In Separate 
cablOOte, according to lhe color and she. It waa 
In the royal residence lhat-hc pad built for .him- 
»elfin Gain», aud which /e called lhe Palace of 
Felicity, that ho look ffonr thl». display, where
with be had formerly gratified the pride of hla 
eye. a mournful lesson; and. tn the then hc*it-felt  
conviction that all 1» vanity, he webt Ilk© a child. 
"Whal toils," «aid he, "what danger«/wba»kfa
tigues of body and mind, havo i oudur«\l for .ho 
sake of acoulrl>g these treasure», and what cares 
In preserving them, and now 1 l*tn  about to die, 
and leave them!" In this same pilaCe he waa In. 
terred; aftdithere It wa*  that his unhappy ghoit, 
a centurs afterwards, was believed to wander.— 
TAr /AvfAr.

Our readers will recollect .that several weeks 
since we referred to a letter published by Mr. 
Roberta and commented on by him In the roost 
frenzied and blood curdling manner. The follow
ing from Mr. Hutchinson Is the copy of a*  letter 
sent Mr. Roberta, and completely dissipates the 
latter go tie man's wild Imaginings:

Txrr- Hactb, Jan. 4,1680.
Mr. Jonathan M. RoiiERTi,—8ik: Aterusal of 

tho last l»suo of your beautifully printed and 
amusing llttln paper reminds mo that 1 hire too 
long deferred the uerform»nco of a certain duty. 
You havs «evoral times, and lb very cholco Ian- 
Kage, called upon me to meet, the charges of 

mucl J. Talbert, and the only reason that I have 
not done so ere this, is that I first wlahtd you to 
extract all possible Comfort from the and-
bad not the heart to ruthk-a«ly*dtepcl  any of your 
pel lllusbtfs regarding those wicked Jesuit eno- 
rules of Spiritualism that find In your fertile brain 
alone a 'local habitation and a name."

Once upon < time there was a gallant knight of 
La Manca^rDou Quixote by name—who determ
ined to champion the cause of the oppressed Ifi 
fair Castile. Mounted upon bls Intrepid Roslnante, 
and wlthpodr 8ancno Panza alone by his side, he, 
one fine oornlng, espied a moat Ipnocent looking 
windmill flinging Its gigantic arm« In defiance; 
but our hero "«w In It only a bold, bad giant, so, 
couching hl» trusty lance, ho charged upon the 
Sreaaor. If my memory serve» mu aright, tlur 

I Don was carried from the field of carnage on 
a shutter, his line« broken, and with an Incredible 
number of bonea dislocated, while that awful giant 
fiuog his arms In defiance as before. History but 
repeats Itself. Beware of the ultlmatc'jatc, there
fore, of La Mancha’s gallant knight.

If you bad submitted the Talbert letter to some 
one acquainted with Rome, he might have Inform
ed you that nearly all the places spoken of In that 
letter have no objective existence—the Egyptian 
obelisk, the Colonial an<Bl»hop’a palaces for in
stance; also that the only op^t K»anu needed to 
gain access to the nrlvalc apartments of the infal. 
Hide Leo bl • a five franc piece Judiciouslv 
bestowed. ;alir, methinks, you evinced an om- 

ppntho in publkhing a Iriler of such 
•eriot. __port.aud so manifestly fictitious, with- 
out first learning something of your unknown 
correspondent You hail that tetter In your pcs 
•esslon two week» before | ublKhlng, and your 
not seeking to verify at least the fact of Mr. Tai. 
berfs existence during that tltn<, demonstrates 

our canachr for sifting evidence. You have ac- 
“of publishing unreliable testimony, and 

I am pleased In thus learn what you cousldcr 
"absolute proof," for so you designated tho Tai. 
berl charge»

As Mr .Taibort has not deigned to notice your 
call for further Information, and a*.you  have not 
-seen his familiar handwriting for some time, I 
Inclose to you a postal card lately received from 
the wrltcruf that letter. A comparison of the 
bandwriting will prove to you that ho la my cor- 
respnndenj as well,-and may possibly raise In your 
mind the awful suspicion that you have i^ot only 
tail nt, but have actually swallowed, a bare hook 
aettucitch a gudgeon. In »holt, air. the Talbert 
letter was written in my own rooms in Chicago, 
and was, for the most pirt.dh fated by myself, and 
sent by me solely fur the philanthropic purpose of 
demonstrating your inability or your unwHIiDg- 
Der-s to sift tvldenc«. "Tnat invaluable testimony 
of Ibis brave and most Intelligent friend of truth“ 
now remains only ps a monument to your critical 
npiimcn end gullaldllty. *

You have repeatedly «sited upon mo to deny my 
connection with the JcmiII order and defend my- 
self against your miscellaneous charge«. 1 have 
not dune so principally for the reason that you 
have made do charge» that wear any color of'.rutb, 
and also becajisc-I care neither for the approval 
nor the condemn Allen of any one. 8o long as my 
own con science docs not condemn fliy course I 
am content. My motive»In seeking torellcVc the 
CRuao of truth of thia Terre Haute Incubus, no 
acnsible ai^d honest man will question. As for 
niy own personal belief, I will only *av  that I am 

•living too early In the forenoon of life to have 
formulated for myself a.crecd, and even though 1 
had done sn, what that creed might be concern» 
my God and myself alone-

As for tny history or my antcccd ‘Ing
whhh vou cxprcMi tome desire fc b, I
huve nothing to say. If, howove our
readers .have Imbibed your Jesuitical vagaries,' 
and really wish to know of my antecedents and 
myself, they may addrcM Ixirtf Cecil, of London, 
E6gt; or If they with to know how far ray educa
tion has tended toward J-»ultl»m. they rosy ad- 
dress the ex.Minister of Public Instruction, Ot
tawa, Ont; Sir \Vui. Logan, geologist;' or Dn 
Dawson, the eminent scientist and Chancellor of 
McGill University, of Montreal.

I will now close by »»king you to moke nubile 
wbatevcr evldunce you possess Upon which you 
base your many charges against tne. In short, I 
challenge you to produc c loU of proof even
tending to .confir charges. Accept this
challenge, or by Ing to do so. make a most 
humiliating confession mI having sought to de-*  
cclve your-owt/rcaders, and by «ucli deception, to 

 

n»»i*t  in salvanizing Into new life tho putrid corpse 
• of Pence Hull; and In this connection permit mo 

to-lnfurm you that the Impending funeral of Ils 
xlb^thsome carcass will n&Lbo positioned by your 
herculean but ill dlrccted effort» In Its behalf.

. Alf. 8. Hvtcuinsox.

forI have been a reader of Mfnd 
some III tile lime. ’ I find I«» expression, towards 
Ku aRendcd with rattier biller epithets, and can 

t Infer from Ua page» that you are one of. the 
most c*  ntemptlble bring» God ever made. I have 
not boon a render of the Journal for some,three 
year», an circumstances havo prcvbntcd, but after 
rosing .Mlpd and Matter. 1 conclude^ I would 
subscribo for I!, and learn for tnysclf the nnturu of 
Ils editor. I have received four of your paper», 
and from what I can learn from them, your alm 1« 
to sift the error and glean the truth. 1 feel It Is 
tbq only foundation ou w*bk*h  Spiritualism can be 
toado to stand. It ,1a evident that It*  alm Is to 
benefit man. and place him upon a higher plane, 
and to do thio It must have n truo and just found*.  
Hun that I» (rue from fraud, and «clílsb; sordid 
gratification. There arc many Spiritualist*  (an 
Paul would have it) but few who aru spiritual. It 
Is the cultivation uf the Intuitive that makes the 
spiritual I find that spiritual curiosity or selfltb 
aggrandlzcmtnt docs not probe the principle that 
la intended to purify lhe soul, or that the spirit*  
would wish man to arrive at. I would not havo 
you think, however, that I oppose a spirit of In- 
qulry concerning physical manifestation«, ns tbo 
spirit*  make ule of l6e® to Deal the Investigator 
out of the church, that ho mav be caught by the 
truth through the Influence of objective demon- 
stratlon; thlslswll right; when hour ally conduct 
ed they have been of very great service to human- 
Ity in demonstrating the reality of a future life. I 
can but honor you for pleading for the truth. Let 
Justice hold «way though all el*e  in*y  vanish

There is a cis»« of Bútrlluallste who have tried 
turulo, and as they ha<^ been thwarted In tholr 
attempt, they now aland <mc foot on Malerialistn 
and tho other on Spiritualism, and seem ready to 
take either horn of the dilemma that will advocate 
thclr-pel theory, and to speak against it. *111  at 
once arouse their Ire. Many of them advócalo 
that which will drgredc the spirit, and only per
tains to thl« life'» gratltlCatlou. They advocate 
the policy of looklug out for this world, and let 
the world that Is to come take care of Itself. 8plr- 
Ituallsm conics tn us to day, only to teach of an
other life, Ila nature and surroundings. Docs It 
not teach this world is a rudimental sphere, for 
man to try and prepare himself for a higher and 
more spiritual homo where bls eternal abodt will 
be. /

I hope you will continue to advocate what **ou  
deem Is right and Jyst.Jet others sav what they 
may; those that see you will naturally gravitate 
(o your view*  Tho truth must eventually como 
uppermost Ixt us have one paper that will ad- 
vocate right and Justice, with a tono of barrnonv 
and good will to all, ahd there need be no fear. 1 
hope you will holdout In-well doing as long as 
the spirit*  may need your aid. Your paper haa 
ever taken a bolder stand for right than snv other, 
and has by that means done a greater good to this 
great Important cause. . Fear not,, but persevere, 
and tho prize pf true goodness will be tours.
,1 hope you will exercise charity and forbearance 

...wards all medium», and always allow fair play 
before you condemn any, and ever give credit 
where credit Is due; no one can ask-wore than 
that. I do not write this thinking myself qualifl. 
cd to edify or lostruct 'the reader» of your paper; 
but I do have a feeling of sympathy and Justice 
within my being that I fc?l inu»l for Justice sake 
have vent.

m .. . W. 3. Peck.
Binghamton, N. Y.

' ----- •
The Cabinet anti Dark Circle«

The Chicago I'nily lately gaVc this bome-tbrusl 
to the pretense that theology la essential to mor- 
silly: "During tho present discussion about the 
relations of akcptlclyn-irfid crimo, this fresh Item 
from Italy »houldbo noted: ’The report Vf minis
ter shows, that during tho past year rrfore than 
two thousand murder« were commltte/. aTTavcr- 
»go per million of population unequalled by any 
other country on rhe face of the globe. During 
the same time the number of ordinary robberies, 
burglaries, etc.. Is stated at-fortv thousand; while -------,------------------
there were fifty thousand ifobbcrlM accompanied socqe particular occasion, 
with violence. In her idng catalogue of crime, 
Italy stands without a pdir.’ This from the land 
which baa boon lighted ao long by the the capital of 
Christendom and credulity I H the old f heolog 
so essential to morale, why should a nation I 
which It baa been b/ed for a thousand years, *n  
der^o touch more/han skeptical people do?
tell lhe truth, Gojfiwln Smith’s ’moral Interreg- 
num’has not waited In Italy for the’collapse of 
religious belief,*  but has been there all tho time. 
Pious people there, as fond of the Catholic church 
as*  Mr. Mai lock himself, have still thought life not 
worth living,'-that Is, the life of ottrer people: 
The church must not now take to Itself all the 
credit of the ’mer« morality' It ha*  so often decri- 
ed. Morality has not all come through s«rtnoas 
about another world,-«apeclaUy aa tbe«e sermons 

J* “1 morality has nothing 
to do with the fate of the next world. Morality 
has a Ilf© of Its own. Is Interwoven with tho growth 

,n »nd wlU notperish with declining pew rents."

To the'Editor of tha Rcllglo-Phtioaophlcal Journal: ►
I »in quite fiatturrd w Ith 'lie attention my article 

on the above subject baa elicited, especially from 
so high an order of talent, and exceedingly so, 
coming aa it docs from the lady's department. 
Y-our correspondent'« article being quite lengthy, 
and somewhat elaborate, and aa I take blit few ex- 
captions to most u( lhe ideas advanced, bwlll not 
crowd tho coluluna of the Juuunsi. with a review' 
rather than have It «aid I was beaten by a lady./It 
was not for controversy Or war. I wrote that /ar
ticle. but for truth, reason and " light," and 
when I find that, 1 will stop, w.h oover presents 
them, feeling uiqro honored. If by a lady.

But though I do not take many exception» to 
the lady's reply, I must confeaa I yet falUo uu- 
dcratsnd that the human soul or spirit, or both, 
are composed of chemicals, nor do I think there 
«re mauy who will accept such doctrine, or that 
the manifestation ci the spirit 1» analogous to the 
photographer’s operations in bringing out the 
likeness, and I fall to ae> ’-he rxset Analogy ex- 
laling be tween a kernel of cqrs being buried up, 
and an InlelHgcnl human soul manifesting In tbo 
dsrk. There la no other plan In nature'» Qnlverae 
by which a kernel of corn cao germinate,but to be 
covered up In tho earth orsomo dark, molat place, 
but If wc believe anglhlng of spiritual manlfesta- 
tlon we must believe that aplrlts havo manifested 
themselves In open daylight; but a kernel of corn 
nevor can germinate and grow unless ctfVered' up.

The cases of angels manifesUtlng themselves 
in the dark for tho deliverance of suffering hu- 
manity.’may have been accidental or necessary an 
. _ , '.Icular occasion, for Instance, thodeL'ver- 
auco of Peter.’ It bo had walked out of prlaotufn 
oplh daylight thero would have been great com- 
motion and struggle, aud -probably blood shed In 
re-capturing him. But I will pursue tho subject 
po farther, only to asy, so long at the cabinet and 
dark circles are reported to, so long will there be 

Ity and fraud practiced, and above all, so 
long S*  maolfeslaUooa are made a ahow of, there 
wl»r surely be fraud. Let well attested medium» 
bo supported by voluntary contributions, aud then 
let Bpirltuallsis utterly denounce the practice of 
fee Uking, and rascality In th^l dl/octlon will 
have an end.

i Tatrru Sixkx«.

W. Partataurat write.: I have to say with 
verwmaey other*  that the JoumwalU all I could 
dealra, rt’lriooo and otherwise: I could not sug. 
Bl any Improvement I have been much unset, 

on the lubjectof mMlnma, but thanks to the 
e,oud d>«P»™ed; keep on.- Thank God for the Jovbnal. -

Mrs. Addle KHanford writes: It has been 
a longtime since I bare personally addressed you, 
though a constant reader of your column» I like 
tha course you aro pursuing. The pure "gold * of 
the spiritual philosophy will remain untarnished 
and shine all the brighter for having the filth and 
nastiness removed. I have been traveling with 
my husband. Dr. C. P. Sanford, during the sum- 
mer and autumn.

D. 8. Boatrep writes: I 'am vary thankful 
for the cocllnuancaof the JoUBMAir, for I would 
foci as If I bad lost a dear friend If I could not got 
II

consuming him. and 
men means could ar- 

I bl*  costliest am>are), 
gold, and hl*  pearls 
llmablc spoils of the 
Im; Um I niter being

nturv i
Ztoeflr.

The Bible in the Publie Nrlioote

Bv thwesdlngof the Bible In the public school», 
chlfdren of Catholic.parents arc between two Bros. 
Taught constantly al borne and at church that the 
Protestant Bible la Incorrect, and that- same ver
sion persistently li*ld  before them, at school, as 
the holy word of God.. All this Is wrong The 
public l<iot responsible for the religious faith.of 
any man, woman or child. That I» wholly a pri
vate matter. All reading, sieging, prayers by 
visiting clergy, or what not. in obr ^school» which 
lean toward any theory of religious bel|ef.‘I*  pot’ 
In accord w|tb the principles of a freí country.. 
Many clergymen, writers and public speakers ab, 
lude to this country a*  a Christian country. By 
what right do they do this? Was thia nation rouncl
ed with the Ides ot promoting any religious opin
ion nr,fxlth? If free, al nil, In matters of religious 
ciplnhni, It Is as frey to the Mohamniedku a*  the 
Jew, the Jew *»'  the Christian; to all grades and 
shades of rellgloua opinion alike: Then-why this 
carrying of private religious idea« Into public 
school*,  into legislature.*  and political conven 
Ilona, praying "for C'« list's sake" In behalf of those 
who do ’not accept Christ, as the Jews, for In- 
stance? There arc in this country millions of 
Indupendcnt tblnkcrs./ree religionists, .Spiritual- 
lata, deists and other*,  who do not accept the 
chri»tlan faith; many of them having no faith In 
the Bible as an inspired book These people have 
a right to their opinions. It Is an Injustice to 
push upon them anything which shall ctpbarra*«  
them In the full expression of their faith and t,be 
teachings of It to their families. Therefore, 1 say, 
take the Bible from tho publlcsschoola, and nil 
che that hinders or advances any particular be
lief on religious mailers. Teach good morals, not 
because the Bible teaches It, but because law, 
order and good society demand It. That Is far 
enough to go. Leave religion with the individual 
am! the churchc». It will lake care of Itself. If 
we would have tho.public schools perform their 
mission of educating all tho youth of our land, re
move from them every thing that would tend to 
offend anybod re religion, and kcop II out.

DaNIBI. 8TKVAN3.
F. II. rraft, .T^TX/Mys: There Is just one 

route thought about tho duality of our existence, 
to which I shall ask vour attention. A child, 
buoyant with life, rapidly transforms the inert 
matter which constitute» Ita food and drink. Into 
living organism, and grows. But only«once let 
the furm^Mi spoiled so that It can no longer re. 
cclvo Its Internal Inspiration,-and all activity at 
once ceases and the body Itself crumbles to dust.

The body, then, grows because it has an Indwell. 
Ing soul. la the body, then, only tbo.plvlnely 
moulded wrapping of the spirit? Is the spirit the 
<•<!•<»' and the body the effect? If so, then It,must 
be so In every particular as well aa In general. R 
the whole body la tenanted by an indwelling spirit, 
thcn/erp*iM»Hrt  and particle of It must also b«. 
There musSbo a spiritual face In the closely-fit
ting mask of flesh, »plritual hands tightly gloved 
In the •’mortal coll," spiritual windows that have 
shaped the ¿ye», a spiritual heart that throb« in 
the material-one.

MaterlaJ-anatomlata have rummaged all through 
the deterted tenement of the human form In search 
of knowledge, and yet so closely bleudu 1 are soul 
and body that, until there are spiritual anatomists 
also who are accurate In their observations und 
scientific in their mpthoda of Investigation, mis
takes must constantly occur. ctlecte being taken 
for causes, and causes for effects.

The double meaning of so m»oy of our words, 
one,mrnta), the other physical—figures of speech 
we call them—contain a very strong hint thai this 
duality of existence may be universal, and when 
once recognized and understood, may render us 
valuable aaslstanco In our efforts to .
VFInd tongues'ln tree», books In running brooks, 
Acrinons in stones, and good In everything."

Hot. Mu in tic I Watson, of Memphis. Tenn, 
writes: Being desirous to accomplish all tho good 
I can, by spreading our glorious bvmonlal phlloa- 
ophy broadcast over the earth, I have been Im
pressed to make the following 
ual organization*,  aocletlg», on 
forming or will ostibllsh a clrl ......„ ,, ..
will forward mo ouo dollar to paydbe port ago and 
expenstj of mailing,I will argd 
of lhp'American Spiritual itagtiifu, neatly bound. 
I'wjlt »end them to Individual» for 11 SO per volume, 
postage paid. To those who arc poor and wish 
them, I will send aa to libraries. To preachers or 
to those who will present them to them, I will 
also send all on receipt of 11.00. I think I can do 
more good and advance the causa of truth In this 
way than I can In atiy other iit-rny power. I will 
also Include all lecturer» In my proposition, and. 
all the spiritual pan-r*  wfco will publish this. I 
will also send the .VagyineIrrnumbcr« un the re
ceipt Of twenty five cents per dozen. This will 
about pay the postage and expense of mailing*  
Are there hot many of our people Who would like 
to bo Instrumental lh sending out the .V«jf?azine‘as 
missionaries, especially among church members? 
I want all I have printed to bo’njntonl to;tboso 
who are hungering for the spiritual food they 
contain. Will spiritual papers please copy."

H. D. Comlfrit writes: Twenly.five years have 
passed since sealed at a table'conversing with the 
mysterious power which produced the rapping, I 
was required to pray. 1 refused to comply, say
ing that I.was opposed to public prayer, and that 
Jesus Christ had never made one except*  ou the 
croaa. A loud rap disputed my statement. On 
Inquiry tho Invisible affirmed that Jesus had made 
a public prayer, and would point to the book, 
chapter, etc. The old family Blblo was brought 
out and the books of the New TeaUment called, 
till at John the rapping Indicated that as the 
(took. The chapters wore then called till the 17lh, 
when the raps called a halt. We found a prater 
here In preseuco of tho disciples which no other 
writer has recorded. Tho'young lady whe 
as medium was not veraod in Bcrtpture, and 
have accepted my statement Tho spirit pn 
to be my paternal gtandfalher. *rho  bad 
on a fow yea?» previous and who had been

-Isler In the 80clely of Friend». The evidence of 
Invisible Intelligence to me was perfect and more 
satisfactory than any I have since iound.

F. Raymoud wrlto»: I like tho JouHMALbel- 
ter than over, alnce-Roborl» & Co. bavo tried so 
hard to kill It, and I don't want to miss one num
ber. I like the spirit In which you conduct the 
paper, and so long as you manage It, a« you have 
done In tho past, you will hare the approval of all 
reasonable and flbenl minted Individuals. •_

W. Haiabletoa writes: It la my opinion that 
fraudulent mediums cannot be too »everely hkndl- 
O'l.

offer: "To all »pirli- 
issoclattenr.whoare 
M|atlnff library, and

three volume»

A Ntartlhiff Cure

I read a statement In the Ri-.t t<ito I’HiLoanpnt- 
CAI. Journal of March 5tb, IbT’t. that an old sin- 
ncr somewhere.In Illinois, Joined the Methodist 
church. Bonn after that event he was complete, 
ly cured ot the use of tobacco by prayer I de- 
•Ire to Inform the readers of the Journal that on 
the t»th of April, I87S. while lying prostrate on a 
sick bed, J-sarncally asked my spirit friends to 
aanlst ine^n progressing boyond all desire for the 
fllthv weed forever Boon a calm sleep stole over 
mo. On awakening I fell confident that I was for
ever free. From tbqt mo'ment to this, I have not 
had tho least desire to taste tobacco. The breath 
of a person who u*cs  It, makes me Inatantly sick. 
J’rlmda, I write thl*  to prove that an Infidel and a 
'Meth.ufSt can by th« same process, bo relieved 
W>m that filthy weed, tobacco. I used tho weed 
thlrty-tlvc years. I am now flfty-one years of age, 

I). K. Dillk.

A. II John. M 1», writes: y have my 
hearty appruvj^ir lhe bold and fesiless manner 
In which vou Wai with the ImpostoX In Spiritual- 
lam. »nd I onlt wonder ho>»—ttty a<M long have 
eaeaned from Ju-I rclribotfon, a lhe utter and 
absolute contem»-! of rational BCd respectable peo 
pl<t Just aa long as these mountebanks arc suf. 
fared to Infest Spiritualism, iusl that long will II 
bo Impossible to Induce aenslblo mon and women 

-to nven as much as Inverilgato the merits upon 
which II re»t«. Buch characters and thflr dupes 
havo been the sole cause of the contempt so often 
heaped upon u.. and they therefore caonpt be too 
severely di-alt with In thus.calumtDstlng so great 
axau«e. You have aasleted u» through frce-love- 
l»m, fraudlsin, and I fear you will have to Malst us 
out of another nwro respectable dangej*,  Christian 
Spiritualism, as now about to bo urged by Buch
anan and others. For my part I do not »co why 
■" might not as well call ourselves Socratlc-Splr- 
Itualhte. Mohamet Bplrltuallste, Confucian, Brah
min. or Buddhist Spiritualist«, as to give credit to 
any one form of man worship?
•Tlioa W. Enaton writes: After congratulat

ing you on the decided aland j^»u h«fvo taken In 
defense of truo mediumship and In tno exposing 
of all «hams, allow mu to say the Journal h more 
eagerly looked for, aud If possible more welcome 
when It arrives than ever before; In" fact It has be
come a necessity that we can scarcely do without 
as ever since.

Robert« writes*  I am w./rpleased with 
your course In exposing fraud; shall stand by lhe 
old Journal as long a« It keep« the flag of truth 
at Its masthead. *

W. Down« write«: I will have tho Journal as 
Ipngaa I can pay for It..

J Methven write«: I Indorse all of your late 
proceedings In denouncing corruption.

Note« mid Kxtraeta.
, The adage that “Wisdom 1« gained by expert, 
once" 1« only mcosurably true. -

Ouc of the distinctive missions of Spiritualism ' 
la to teach mankind the necessity of cultivating 
all gifts and not one, for there are many.

Mciunry never dies, and there can be‘no new 
heaven nor * new earth »o long as tho mind Is 
treasuring up evil tt/oughta, and delights In sow. 
Ing seeds of discord and Inharmony.

To comprehend how spiritual malerlall/atlons- 
aro porBible, wc must Reflect ou t^o fact that all 
substances are corapo«*dof  a few element», and 
that those element*  exist in the air and moisture * 
and earth.In contact with us.

Ones realize that tho spirit is .the man and the 
body a uicie temporary appearance, and that what 
wo call matter is only form assumed by force, and 
nil tho phenomena called spiritual “c*n  bu under- 
stood, and the foundation of a true psychology is 
e»tabllahcd.: i

The insniralional writer or speaker lays down 
bls principles with confidence and precision be- 
causo ho knows Intuitively they arc correct, but 
ho will Illustrate them, clothe them as It were with 
an Intellectual coaling, and support them ¿with 4 
reason and logic, to inako them comprehensible 
to those on a more material plane of thought.
Thr passage of matter through matter Is of all , 

spiritual phenomena the moat difficult to realize. 
Moreover,It has n«vor been actually seen In action. 
Christians believe In Christ having so acted when 
he appeared "In thJ^wjidst of hla disciples, the 
door« being shut*,"  andao with Peter when he pass, 
cd out of prison. Ap'd Spiritualist« can enumerate 
not les# than a thousand Instances .whero books ' 
and other solid . substances havo entered closed 
ebambefs. . I

flaacrott. the historian, has -returned to 
Wsahlagton Mly, and hx*  resumed wurk ou hla 
history of America. The volume upon which he 
is now engaged, be saya, will be his last. The old 
gentleman haa given up his horseback rides, and, 
with the calmness of a philosopher, talks of the 
tlnro when ho ho la to loavo this earth. Ho la pur- 
suing his wqrk with the expectation of dying when 
It Is completed. In alluding to bls doath, he In- 
dulgea In no morbid cant or melancholy reaching 1 
out for Sympathy. He speaks of bls'deatb In the 
noHcheerful way.TecorolsIng the Inevitable fact ’ 
with a composure that la as rare as the Intelli
gence which animates the work of so old a man.

It must not be thought from these observations 
that I deny that evil, or fallen, or earth-bound 
spirits may Infest the b^dlerof those physically, 
mentally, or morally diseased;or that,on rare oc
casions, angelic spirit*  may not whisper to our 

,,'KI°.01?e cootravy. I believe, aa the Bible aud ’ 
other bUterlee teach, that a larr« apportion of 
what Is called Insanity. fetrilcUm*  themselves 
persistently declare, it ull of demoniacal poe- 
rMloni Vuoc,%n ,p whU®’ °*J  ,b8 olb«f 
band, J believe Abai a roportldn of all In.
•tructlvo and Aaod a> thoughts oome to !
^"<2^1, M 10

.ThiS CoA’“o°e »oacUvaly
useful to BrtriWWtaai that Ihi^QalUou left vacant 
by hla death is one dlm^ult to flllXNdt that there 
«re nal many persons with names ann.r*putatloDa  
In the world as fully acquainted wltl subject 
ss ho was,but that In these days of a ibpt th« 
chlvalrlc spirit, few men with high DdelHodK to - 
!h5S?i s’•aff8rl0« 
that which they bettered to be true,»‘and woman 
are often Just as bad. Outside private HTe no 
body nf people can be found who ao deeply rerret 
the decease of Mr. Serjeant Cox aa Spirituallats.' 
whose sympathy extehda alao u» th. bireavCd“5 

Rre<l '* Od KOOd
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SAVED BY A SPECTRE.

ry. Me Owen pays that the story was 
n' icatcd to him In July, 1851», by Capt. ■ 
srke of the schooner John Hallock,

;e 
». Can 

As there was

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOVRISTA^
As-one of the men who bad been brought 

away In the th'rd boat that had reached the 
wreck was ascending the ship’s side, the mate, 
catching a glimpse of his face, started back In 
consternation. It” was the very face that he 
saw three hours before, looking pp at him from 
tho captain's desk.
->The exhausted crew and famished passen 
gers havlng'been eared’for, the mate called 
the captain aside. "It seems that was not a 
ghost I saw to day, sir; the man.’s alive."

-What do you mean I Who’s allvo?"
"Why, sir, one ot the passengers we have 

just saved Is the same man I saw writing on 
your state at noon. I would swear to it In a 
court of justice."

"Upon nlv word, Mr. Bruce." replied (he 
captain, "this gets more ami more singular. 
Let us go and sec this man."

They found him In. conversation with tho 
captain of the rescued ‘ship. • They botlsMtep 
ped forward, and expressed fn the wannest 
terms their gratitude for deliverance from a 
horrible fato- slow death by exposure and 
starvation. The captain replied that he had 
only done what lie was certain they would 
have done for him under the same circum 
stances and asked them both to step down in 
to the cabin.. Then turning to the passenger, 
he said: "I hope, sir, you will tint think I am 
tritllrfg with you; bul l would be much oblig 
ed if you would write u few words on this 
slate,'.' and he banded him the slate, with that 
side up on which the mysterious « riling was 
not. "I will do anything you ask." replied 
the passenger;."but-what shall I write'"

"SuppOso you write 'Steer to nor'west.' "
The passenger cheerfully compiled. The 

captain took up the slate and examined it 
closely; then, stepping aside «6 as to conceal 
the slate from the passenger, he turned if over 
and gave it to him again with the other side 
up.

"You say that Is your handwriting V'sald 
he. '

“I need not say 90," rejoined the other, look
ing at It, "for you saw me write It."

•And this?" said the captain, turning the 
’slate over.

The man looked first at one side of the slate 
than at tho other, nuzzled. At last.-f Whal Is 

ilhe meaning of this," said be. "1 wrote only 
\one of these. Who wrote the other?"

>cThat is mire than I can tell you, sir. My 
mate here says you wroto It, sitting at this 
desk, qt-ooon to day."

A DBF.AM.
The captain of the wreck and tho passenger 

looked al each other, exchanging glances ot 
Intelligence and surpriso; and the fo/ncr ask
ed the latter: c—

“Did you dream that you wrote on this 
.slat«?" ’•

"No, sir, not that I remember."
"You speak of dreaming," said the Captain 

of tho bawl. "What was this geiitleman about 
at noon toyiay ?"

"Captain," rejoined the other, "the whole 
thing Is moat mysterious, and I had intended 
to speak to you about It as soon as we got a 
Htilc quiet. This gentleman (pointing to the 
passenger) being much exhausted, fell iqto a 
heavy sleep, or what seemed sleep, some time 
before noon. After an hour or tncro ho awoke, 
and said to mo, 'Captain, we shall be relieved 
this very.day.' When I askod him what reason 
he had‘for saying's», he replied that ho had 
dreamed that ho was on board a bark, ami that 
sho was coming to our rescue. He described 
her appearance and rig, and to our utter as
tonishment, when your vessel hove in sight 
slio corresponded exactly to his description of 
her. We had not thought much of what iic 
bad said, yet stilj we hoped lhero might.bo 
something in it, for drowning men you know 

'Will catch at straws. As it has turned out, I 
cannot doubt that it was all arranged tn some 
Incomprehensible;iway, by an overruling Pro. 
vidence, so that A*  might bo sSvcd."

"I got .the Impression that the bark I saw In 
my dream wm going to rcscuo us. said the 
passenger, "but how Jhat Impression camo I 

• cannot tell. Everything hero on board seems 
to me quite familiar; yet I am very sure I was 

■never In your vessel before. Il is all a puzzle 
to inc." /

-------------

Wonderful Preservation of a Shipwrecked. 
Crew FromfAlmoetOrtaln Death.

Tills narrative has often’becn, published but 
as we have not seen it in the nevrapapera for 
son-ZJ years, we presume many ol our readers 
have either newer aeon it or have forgotten it, 
wc therefore rcpoblisb. -

Robert Data Owen In hia “Footfall« on the 
Boundary of Another World," Jell« a marvel
lous «lot . ...................
commun . 
J. 8. .Clarke ofth- ........  .
then lying at ffulgera allp, who had It direct 
from Mr. Bruce lilmselb Ho flirtls that the 

.J. bn Hallock was (hen trading between New 
York and Santiago, Cuba '

Mr. Robert Bruce, born at Torbay, in .(he 
south of England, and there bred up to a eea- 
faring life, in 182-“, when about thirty years 
old, was first mafe ‘»n a balk trading between 
Liverpool and St John, N. B. On one of her 
voyagca^bound westward, being then five or 

- six weeks out and having neared the eastern 
. portion of tbo banks of Newfoundland, the 

captain and mate had been on deck at noon,
• taking at) observation of the sun? after which 

they birth descended to calculate their day's 
work. The cabin, a «mall one, waa immedP 
atW« al the «tern of the vesad, and the short 
stairway’ descending to it run athwartship«. 
Immc’dlatcly opposite to this stairway, Just 
beyond a «mail square landing, was the mate's 
stateroom; and from that landing there were

• two doors, closo to each other, the one open
ing aft into the cabin, the other fronting the 
stairway into tbc stateroom.

• ' TUB VISION.
The desk was In the forward part of the 

room, close to the door; bo that any one sit 
ting at It and looking over his shoulder could 
eeo Into tho cabin. Tbc mate, absorbed in his 
calculations, whiteli did not result as he ex
pected, varying considerably from tlie dead 
reckoning, had not noticed the captain's mo
tions. Having completed bls calculations, he 
called out, without looking around, "I^xnakr 
our ’latitude and longitude so and so. C~ 
that be right? How is yours?" ...
no reply, he repeated bls question, glancln 
over bls shoulder and seeing, as he tho 
the captain busy writing on his slate. Still 
no answer. "Thereupon he arose; and a be 
fronted the cabin dodr, the figure he mis 
taken for the captain raised its headf and dis
closed to iMAislqnishcd mate the features of 
an entire ganger. Bruce was not/a coward; 
but, as he met that fixed gaze looking upon 
him in grave silence, nnd became assured that 
It was no one wlfcm he bad ever seen, It was 
ton much for him; he rushed up on deck In 
such evident alarm that it instantly attracted 
the’captain's attention. "Why, Mr. Bruce," 
«Eld the latter, "what in lite world Is the mai
ler with you?”

“The matter, sir ? Who Is that at your desk ?" 
"No one, that I know of."
"But there Is, elr; there'!' a stranger there." 
"A stranger I Why, man, you must be dream

ing. You must have «ten the steward there, 
or the second mate. Who else wpuld venture 
down without orders?" ’

„ .“But, sir, be was sitting In your arm chair, 
fronting the door, wilting on your slate. Then 
He looked up full In my face;-and, if ever I 
«aw a man plainly and distinctly In this world, 
I saw him.”

"Him! Who?"
"God knows.sir; I don’t. 1 saw a man, and 

a man I never In my life saw before."
"You must bo going crazy, Mr.Bruce. A. 

stranger, and wc nearly «lx weeks out!"
"I know, eir; but then I saw iiim."
"Go down and see .who II i«.'' 
Bruce hesitated. "I never was a believer in 

ghosts,” he «aid, ' but, if tbc truth must be told, 
sir, I’d rather not face It alone.” . __ _
- "Come, oomc, man. Go down at onco( and 

✓"don't n»Hkc a fool of yoursedf before thexfrew." 
/ "I hope you've always found me willing to 
f do what’s reasonable," Bruce replied, chang

ing color; "but if it’aqll the same to you, sir; 
I'd rather we Should go down together?*--}  

SOMKTUfNO TO RK EXPLAINED.
The captain descended the atalra, and the 

mate followed him. Nobody in tho cabin! 
They examined tho state rdoms. Not a soul 
to bo founds

“Well, Mr, Bruce." «aid the captain, "did 
not 1 tell you you had been dreaming?"

"It'« all very well to say so, air; but Ifr I 
didn't sec that man writing on your slate may 
I never ace my Home and family agaiut'.'

"Ah! writing on my slate! Then It should 
be Ibete still,” and the captain took up the 
•late. ’
, "My God!" he exclaimed, "here's something, 

'• ¿tire enough, is that your writing, Mr. Bruce?” 
The mutirfook tho slate, and there, in plain, 

legible character«, were tho words,'Steer to 
nor’weal.” •

"Have you been trilling with me, elr?" in 
qulred the captain, sternly. _

"On my word aa a man, air,” replied Bruce, 
"I know no more of thia matter than you do. 
I have told you the exact truth.'

Tbo captain sat down al his desk in deep
* thought, the «late lx?fore him. * At last, turn

ing tbc alate over and .pushing rt'towards 
Bruce, he said:'

"Write down. 'Steel- to nor'wcbt'"
The mate complied; and the captain, after 

narrowly comparing the handwriting, said,
• "Mr. Bruce, go and tell the second mate to 

cotnc down here."- He catnc; pnd.at the can- 
tain's request, he also wrote the word«. So 
did the steward. So, in succession, did every 
man of the crew who could write at all. But

.not one resembled, in any degree, the mysterl- 
‘ous writing. After the crew had retired the 
captain sat deep In thought “Could ahy one 
have beenstoAwed away?" nt length he said. 
"The ship must be searched, and If I don’t 
find the fellow, he must be a good hand at 
hide and seek. Order up aft hands." Every

• nook and corner of the vessel, from atom to 
stern, was thoroughly searched, ilnd that with

• all the eagerness of excited curiosity—for it 
had gone out that a stranger had ihown him
self on board; but not a living soul beyond 
the crew.and officers was found.

Returning to;thc cabin after their fruitless 
search, "Mr. Bruce,'*  «aid the captain, ' what 
the devil do you make of aH tbl«?"

• "Can't tell, «lr. I «aw the man write: you. 
see^JA_writlng. There must be something -In

"Well jit would «cem soJ We havo the wind 
free, and I have a great mind to keep her 
away and tee what will come*df  it.” «

"I surely would, air, if I were In your place. 
’ It’s only a few .hours lost at the iroraL"

"Well, we’ll see. Go on deck and givcNho 
course nor'west. And, Mr. Bruce,’’ he added, 
os the mate arose to go, "have a lookout aloft, 
and let it bo a hand you cau depend on.”

A discovery. ‘ .
At about throb o'clock lli.e lookout reported 

an iceberg nearly.Ahead, and shortly afterward 
what he thought .wia a vessel close to IL As 
they apjToacneiJ lhev found that they had 
come to tho relief ot the aufferera It preyed 

g| to be a veeacl from Quebec, bound to Liver-*  
l—=

The First Spiritual Society of New York

/

The meetings of the First Society of Spirit- 
ualltls of New York, held at Trenor llall; 
Broadway, near 32nd street, tinder the grace
ful ministrations <»f the speaker, Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, nnd able management of the 
President, Mr. Henry J. Newton, have con
stantly increased In numbers, until the audl 
enccs are limited only by the capacity of the 
Hall, ninny going away wanting scats. Every 
alternate Sunday'evenlng after the lecture, Dr. 
J. V. Mansfield describes such spirits as In*  
may »ce in the hall, giving their names In full. 
Although this Is not the ordinary phase of his 
mediumship, almost universal satisfaction Is 
expressed. In nearly every Instance, tho spirit's 
name Is recognized by some one in the audi
ence, ns Hint of some friend who had passed 
Just beyond our limited sight.

Mrs. Brigham has, f«>r some winters past, 
held monthly receptions in the spqclous par
lors of Mr and Jlra. II. J.’ Newton, which have 
bee-A nt her disposal. Of late those have be. 
come so very popular, that it has been deem
ed advisable to transfer them from a private 
parlor to n public hall, for the sake of grea'cr 
space, and to allow rhe introduction of other 
features, so as to'rette ve Mra. Brigham some
what of the onerous duties of hostess to so 
large a number. Tho committee having (he 
matter in cbtiSge, have in accordance with the 
general demand, secured Trenor Hall on the 
first Wednesday of every month, for that pur- 
pose. The one in November wga made notablo 
by tho display of latent collected to do honor 
to tho occasion: Mra. Amia Randall Diehl, tho 
famous eloculionicCJcCited most cfleOlually 
Mrs. Browning's "Mother and Poet," nnd later 
In the everting gave a humorous sc>tclU»n 
which elicited peals of laughter from her de
lighted auditors. Mrs. Wjeland, the soprano 
of the society from whom the world will yet 
hear, as sho is preparing foUbe operatic stage, 
tarnished tho musical selqcilons and sang two 
solos in an inlmitabte rnajiner. Miss Minnie 
Wright, of Mo., was also preseut and recited 
Bryant’s "Bob «•' Link," and answered to an 
encore. This lady had th- . 
made a most successful debut at 
Hall as a «cader of Undoubted talent, 
fact added no liltle/to tho interest already felt 
In the fair debutant**'.  Miss Maud StewarLre
cited "Tom's Little Star” and "A Naughty Lit
tle Girl’s Views of Life" most wonderfully 
well, followed by Mr. Simpson who gave 
humorous selections.

At Mrs.’ Brigham’s reception In December, 
dancing was modo the feature of the evening, 
and enjoyed until a late hour. The third en
tertainment was held on the evening of Jan. 
7th, and was likewise embellished .by much 
talent TTic Misses Couronwho have recently 
returned from Italy, where for years they have 
been pursuing a musical education, furnished 
the musical part of the programme. These 
interesting young sisters, have made most suc
cessful appearances in Italy, Paris. Boston and 
New York. Mrs. J css I Yunnl, a dialect read
er, whose publlf entertainments have Iona 
been looked upon as. features In New York 
society, with Mr. W. T,. Wood and Mrs. 8. W

Jy had the previous week q. 
csUnl debut al Chickering > 
f Andnubtcd talent, and this. . H 
c/to tho interest already felt, the 
al?’. Miss Ma*ud  SlewarLre- four

Van Horn, elocutionists, shared the dramatic 
honor«.

A gentleman who for years has been'Monti- 
flcd-wllK tbc spiritual causa tn this citv, very 
recently passed Io the other life, Mr. Charles 
E. Babcock, a noted Free Mason and member 
of tho Seventh Regiment. The funeral cere
monies were held In the great hall of tho 
Masonic Temple, corner of Oth Ave. and 23rd 
street. And now occur« a notable Incident. 
Mrs. Brigham delivered the tanetel oration, a 
discourse wonderful for lui eloquence, grace 
and power. It was the first time the.Order^s 
an Order, bad ever been addressed bjia wom
an In Ihelr Temple sincc-tbe corner stone warf’ 
laid. Masons who’wcro present.openly de
clare with astonishment that In this funeral 
oration were given signs, tokens, and'.symbols 
only understood by the Order, and which- no 
woman in her normal condition could havc-an 
opportunity of know tag • -

Mns 8. W. Van Horn,
Cor. Sec. 1st 8. 8.

Mrs. N—D. Miller nt Denver.

Through the courtesy of Mrs. Esther Y. 
Bridge, we have received voluminous evldenco 
relating to Mrs. Miller's career as a material
ization and slate-writing medium since she 
took up her residence In Denver.’ Among 
those who send letters strongly endorsing the 
medium and the man.testations, are the follow 
Ing! Bfrs. Bridge, A. Bailey, J. R. Andtyson, 
Dr. H. IL Holman, Dr. IL Brown. Mary L. 
Wood row, Wm. R. Woodrow, Henry NR-nhiser. 
Mrs. E. W. Nlcnblscr. •

Speaking of the materializations, Mr. A. 
Bailey says: "I have frequently seen two forms 
fully materialized and well outside the cabinet, 
also a face at the a Jure, all ‘at the same 
time.

account given by Mr. J. It 
élcctcd as an illustration of the 

veral letters:
"I am a resident of Denver. Colorado, and 

Have attended two of Mrs. N. I). Milter's ma- 
rlallzlng stance»—one Nov. 1411», and tho 

Nov. 'JStli, 1870. which were given while 
was under the most rigid test con

ditions—her wrists securely lied together and 
dress tacked to the lloo’r. In both of these 
stances I recognized my mother and a very 
dear lady friend (who are inhabitants of the 
spirit realm) fully materialized and possessing 
much power.

' One of thoar-a*.  each stance, ted me into 
the cabinet My mother’s name, In full, was 
given by the .controlling intelligence, and I 
conversed with both mother and friend al some 
length while In the cabinet, ami white therein 
during the last stance, a spirit light Illuminat
ed It, showing to me my materialized spirit 
friends, and the medium who was reclining in 
her chair, to all appearance entirely uncon
scious, her hands bound together, and in every 
way as we had left her at the commencement 
of the stance. 1 noticed the bracelets upon 
my materialized lady friend's wrists m those I 
had often seen her wear. "

"The above mentioned and many other tests 
were given mo al these séances; and I know 
Mrs.- N. I). Milter to be a genuine medium for 
spirit materialisation and Independent slate
writing, also a true and honorable woman." 
• The following extract from the account uf 
Mr. C. W. Smart, gives some additional In
formation: r

"-The curtain or blanket was put down, and 
It had not been so over fifteen seconds be
fore a full formed spirit stepped out robed in 
white. Could it have been Mrs. Milter? We 
think not. Mrs. Milter was clad In dark-pi
ment. Al this séance tire two spirit^jMvr's \»f 
tho vencrablo Orson Brooks came forth at tlite- 
same tlmc,*each-taking  an arm nnd conduct
ing him Into the cabinet, that he might see 
that Hn*.  Miller was still there, which he did 
by her illumined countenance. The forms of 
two small children came next, at the spmo 
time, one of them anawerihg questions put by 
Mr. Brooks.

"Mrs. Smart wiu taken Into the cabinet three 
tlmea, and she allfrms that there were three 
pairs of arms around her al the same-limy, 
while she knows that Mrs Hier 'was In the 
chair

"The fifth séancelîiat we attended was at the 

 

residence of Mra^Xiridge, given under the fol- 
lowing test condition.s< Mra. Smart and Mrs. 
Bridge examined Mrs. Milter’s clothing and 
found she had but one white garment on, and 
lljatMcery scant. They ne^L sewed her dress 
up, over the ordinary buttoning, with a pecul
iar stitch. Mrs. Milter was-next tied with a 
soft cutton^pe, there being a hard knot'be- 
twfeen the wrists,, and another hard knot on 
the top. I then sewed the ends’ of the rope 
with several short stitches, and lying the un
common colored thread al each stitch, nnd cut
ting it short. I then nailed her down to tho 
lloor with eleven eight oz. tacks, they going 
through the hem of Mra. Miller's garments. 
Everything white was kept oqt of the cabinet. 
When Mrs. Milter was entranced tho curtain 
was dropped and in a few minutes lull formed 
Spirits came andVenl as usual, and continued 
to do so for a full hour, all of them Clad (n. 
white,-except one male spirit. Several persons! 
were taken Into the cabinet by tho spjrlte, and! 
some of them wcro requested ' to “examine 
the stitches in the'dress, the rope on the hands, 
and the nails In tho floor. At tho end of Jhc 
stance we found all those things just as they 
had beet, placed—nothing disturbed, not a 
stitch, broken. • »

"During the séance one of the spirits volun
teered to give a plectTof bçr dress. Scissors 
were produced and the spirit jnadeUliree at-
tempts to cut a niece, and tho motion to put If 
lu the hand of the person, but he had nothing
when he closed his hand. Tho«opposition Is. 
that II dematerialized as soon as cut,- os-thclr 
whole form and garments do when they vanish 
from our sight.

••Now, I nave written this statement just as 
near ns it occurred as I could, and In conclu
sion would say, that I bcllevo Mrs. Miller to 
be a good,’ true, honest, sincere won an. 8ho 
docfl not want to deceive herself, nor deceive 
any'&io else. Iler slate-writings are ns won*'  
derful as her materializations, and somewhat 
more satisfactory.* ’ '

leycral of the letters from the. abovo cor-
.pondenta point with considerable stress to 

tho seemingly astonishing feat of chairs being 
found suspended in different ways upon the 
arms of the medium, while her wrists are lied 
with a rope, also the putting on of a coat and 
vest vrhllo thus tied; these things being ac
complished behind tho curtain, but In an in
credible short space of time. Aa these fest, 
can bo and are being done every day’by fourth 
rale Jogglnra and professional "exposers" in 
various parts of the country fully as deftly as In 
Mrs. Miller's sianccs, It yroult! be woll for the 
friends not to mako any account of thorn, nor 
take up valuable lime In their display at the 
sfanep. Unless manifestations can occur which 
cannot beMuplicatod wider tlie same condi- 
lions by an ".exposer," they are worse than 
useless a." evldenco of spirit powor.

From the evidyice it would appear that Mrs. 
.Miller is fully capablo of satisfying Inquirers 
without exhibiting manifestations that can W 
Imitated so perfectly as to defy detection. 
Again, Mrs. Miller will do well not to use any 
sort of rope in making teat conditions, m 
traveling' "exposers" deem it but child's play 
to get out of any lying done by the average 
investigator. Cheap white cotton tape from 
•a half to three-fourths of an Inch In width, 
Is far belter than rope, and If pul on carefully 
cannot be touched or tampered with without 
betraying the fact.

After all is jaid and done, however, cabinet- 
sfnncc.t can never have muclT'Ihllucnce bo- 
vonjl the limited circle of eyewitnesses, and 
the use of cabinets should and ^vill be discon
tinued. A yenr or more ago they fell Into dis
use to a considerable extent i\England; of 
lute their uso has -been revived, and Immedi
ately there has risen lncreasedj)t>8plclon of 
fraud and positive evldence/of deception In 
some cases, and many leatlmg English Spirit
ualists believe the only remedy la to.abollsjr' 
the cabinet entirely. Ip the case of Mra. yil 
let we bcliovc from the evidence of IJr. Waupn 
and our Denver friends, that she l^as power 
enough to enable the spirits to materialize 
without a cabfihd, and surrounded aa she is at 
Denver by s’, many warm and congenial 
friend«, It sceMs a tilting opportunity to faith 
fully and persistently experiment. Nor should 
the objections of her controlling spirits If they 
object, l?c showed loo much weight, these 
spirits should be brought to listen to reason 
and to earnestly cooperate in the experiments.

Review of life I/ate Article« of Mr«. Spence

BY .1. <». JACKSON, X

To the Editor of the Kellglo-PhUoeophlcid Joaraal:

What.do you and your intelligent readers, 
think of the conclusions to which Mrs. A. 
M. Spenco Arrives, after her "Association 
with the People of the other World," as an
nounced in her sht articles ending in your 
Kr of Nov. 15th ? Rather unfortunate, 

not, that after being brought into this 
lower world by no will of our own and sub
jected |n it to endless troubles and dlfilcul- 
ties, that, according to the poet,

"Ono tacosunt etraRgle renden life,"—
_ "One eccuc of toll, of »ufferlngand oí fate," 

we poor mortals are, after all, turned loose 
In another, wherein we were wont to hope 
for improved conditions; but whore, ac
cording to Mrs. Spence, our chances for find
ing a pandemonium are vastly improved. 
Some of us, who have conceived that the 
»le of thlá world, oven the best of them, 

lttle more than half enlightened and 
•civilized, still clinging with wonderful te
nacity to the superstitions and errors of 
still darker ages of the past, despite the 
abundance of light that might instruct them 
better,—some of us, wo say, do not take 
kindly to tho Idea that truth and harmony 
aro harder to cWne at,—error harder to 
overcome, In the spirit life than here In this 
very imperfect rudimentary condition. A 
modicum of truth there may bo In the Ideas 
advanced by. Mrs. Spence, for there are upon 
record -in the literatura of Spiritualism, 
many Illustrations of the wonderful tenac
ity with which departed human beings 
cling to the-jlominánt Ideas of their Ilves 
upon earth. We remember, for instance, 
hearing from a reliable medium that ho some
times had seen Bp'.rlts lying by their tomb
stones. waiting for tho trumpet of "Gabriel” 
to resurrect them for the final judgment. 
And you know that our Infallible (!)Seer, A. 
J. Davis, has allotted a district of the Sum- 
iner-laiyHhQw near*Dlakka-land  wo believe 
was not state«) where the goody-goody or
thodox church members and evangelists of 
the Moody and Sankey type, who all thor
oughly believe the world was made in six 
days and that "in Adam’s fall they sinned 
ail," and that Adam’s sins as well as their 
own numerous peccadilloes are all paid for, 
or discounted by tho killing of an Innocent 
man,—where ail such are having a grand 
time building big churches, holding revival 
meetings,— . .

"Where congregation« ne'er break up
’And Sabbath» have no encl;"

and, withal, sending their emanations into 
this nether world to back up the follies of 
their fellow orthodox here, or perhaps, blast 
with their influences some poor heretics, 

*sucb as your tftimble servant. ..Horrible 1 
St a discouraging kind of a heaven your 

retlcal mediums and Infallible seers 
are making for us. Yet, after all, I do not 
know but what it is fair, If any old fogies 
In this world with the present’ light of 
sclerice and history, do not rid themselves 

■of. the great "trnnlpet resurrection" doc
trine and open their eyes hereto more light, 
they ought when they go hence t0 lay awhile 
by the culd marble ih the churchyard, as a 
punishment for their folLy and. stubborn- 
hessr But as to ailowlng-Mr. Davis to get 
up a special heaven for the beneilt of or
thodoxy wherein they may felicitate them
selves and endeavor to foster and maintain 
the errors that must to themselves pave be
come self-evident, or to perpetuate the or- 
Sanlzatlons which for many centuries have 
arkened, distressed and withheld .from 

progress’the Inhabitants of this planet,— 
why, that la. another matter we cap not con
sent to at present. .

BuU to cease being jocular upon such a 
serious*  subject, would it not. appjar that 
Mrs. Spence has been somewhat unfortun
ate in the class óf "people of the other 
world” she has been thrown into association 
With? Perhapst/t has been her- work to 
come Into rapport with, and to aid. taany, 
somewhat of the character of "spirits in 
prison'*  and, hence, to have become Impress
ed that such may bp a more dominant class 

-than they really are. We would fain think 
Buch is the case, and that the different con
clusion arrived at by ub, drawn from our 
occasional Intercourse with "people of the 
other world," through a course of long ex
perience, may serve to correct or modify 
her ideas.

May be we are a little apt to put faith in 
our mediums, too much aS Pope says in ret; 
erence to our individual convictions: ‘ A.
■"Til With oar Judgment» (mediara») u oar watcbeA 

DODO « . /
Oo Jcyrt alike, but jack belisvM Me own."

We have been favored to enjoy, for many 
Ceara, ocasional association .with spiritual 
¿Ings, through a medium of a private char- 

acter that sometimes appears susceptible of 
such.Intercourse as springs spontaneously, 
when conditions are favorable. Many grades 
of the departed have, from ■ time to time, 
thus spoken lmpresslonally; but none. or. 
very few, who seeYn to indicate the insdne, 
or too highly polarized, mental condition of 
which Mrs. Spence speaks; yet many of tile 
communications thus received have been

■5"?

accompanied by testa strongly confirming « 
their genuine character.

By the way, does she not reason illogical- 
ly and inconsistently, of the necessity of de
veloping out of our emotions and passional 
natures before we can make Drogress? 
WUt would our continued lives be worth 
without o otlona, our loves, our hopes, 
ouraspi Iona If we are to be reduced 
to the jlerd levfel of intellectuality alone, 
mlgh e nt>. about’aa well’consent to loso
onrdividuff.ity, aspire to the "Nirvana,“ 
and absorbed nt last into the greaj sea of 
spirituality according to the ancient fabled 
doctrl ? May we not rather hope that 
the more absorblnff_uid hurtful passions, 
that hltiler our J ........................

largely tv the an 
cast off-when we ro hence, it may become 
more easy foe us to grow Into that condte 
tlon of beautiful harmony wlrtfeln all our 
faculties and feelings work together Jn pro- 
C measure and accord ? Shall I recall tho

e( sayings of some that have spoken as 
above Indicated.’ One. amongst the «Srlteet 
was from an old Quaker gentleraaB, ad
dressed to the medium, thus, "My dear 
»lchild! love the truth so as to llvo In 

here with us!” Another from a young 
woman of a liberal minded family who died 
unexpectedly and a few weeks after pre
sented herself suddenly to the eyes of the 
medium with a halo of light around her 
head, saying to the Inward ear, "I have pass
ed over and am happyj I would not return 
to earth again!”

One circumstance attending Impressions 
through the medium here spoken of strikes 
us as of quite a confirmatory character. It 
is that, from persons recently departed, tho 
Influence la of a weakening and languid 
character while from those who have made 
longer sojourn In their angelic life, it is of 
a correspondingly Increased strength and 
posltlveness.’ On one occasion a near friend, 
a Spiritualist, recontly deceased, had only 
strength on tlwarat call to say, "1 am lost 
In amazement aX perceiving the grandeur 
and beauty of the Spirit-world I” And on 
another a young woman, bred In a strictest 
Beqtof orthodox*,  could only repeat, languid
ly, again and again, "How strange I have 
foundJtl" <'Llow strange I h%ve found It!” 
Then agaterwe have had them entirely of a 

Tiiffercnt tenor. But once on one occasion, 
years ago, a valued friend In Bplrlt life or 
your correspondent rebuked his d nd- 
enny with the words', "John, don’t jng 
faced I laugh! laugfrl I’d lautfh if th< very 
devil, as people ctfrhlm, was at m 
Oneexamplo just occurs of 
visit of a poor drunken vagabond character, 
without either house, or home, and who, 
havlngdived erratic and scarcely sano for 
many years, might well be considered a 
proper subject for that fixed and "polarized” 
mental condition, ao hard to recover from, 
to which Mra. Spence alludes. Yet even he 
gave indications of a hopeful state. Not 
many weeks after his old and .whiskey 
bcorclred body had been laid In the "Potter's 
Field," he suddenly and unexpectedly flash
ed the semblance Gf his form before the 
"opened eye” of tho medium as she was at
tending to daily duties, speaking the words. 
"I anj sorry. Janey, for the way I behaved 
while on earth.''

One other circumstance may be noted In 
the communications received. Their rhet
oric has Invariably been good,—no doggerel 
verses,—no stale platitudes, but strong, 
terse, nervous English, that, in most cases 
it seemed Impossible to Improve or.to beau
tify. Instance a communication once re
ceived during our civil war from John 
Quincy Adams. lie never spoke to ub but 
once and then his command of theAbedium 
r.eemed perfect; and I almost fancied her 
countenance changed to resemblo the oh|v 
man eloquent."'Ills words were, "Oh. 
America! America! how hast thou fallen! 
How-are thy people being scourged fortheir 
transgressions! Let them awake from 
their lethargy and prepare'for the worst! 
Through blood shall they wade until every 
obstacle Is removed that now hinders the 
perpetual growth of liberty and peacel" 
Do dot some of us almost fear this forcible 
fulilime t ?ay nOt yGt hUVe known comI’lel°

At times an in fluence has fallen upon the 
medium, like a peaceful dew from a higher 
heaven—a quiet, calmful and indescribable 
feeling surpassing all, understanding. On 
such occasions, When accompanied by. words, 
they appeared to issue as if from a sphere 
of abounding charity for all human weak- 
ness, and loving sympathy for all human 
trials. ■ x j . .

In conclusion, permit us to add that wo 
have not been much given to theorizing In 
regard to thft specialties of tho Spirit-world; 
but are often compelled to feel objections 
to the theorizing of others as in the caso of 
Mra. Spence. While the revelations through 
mediums and ;clalrvoyants appear to be so 
much at variance, we are fond of reasoning 
in-this manner: The eWorld in which we 
now live, allowing for imperfections not 
yet outgrown, appears to be developed har
moniously''and rationally. No true philosj 
opher can consent to contemplate a Bplrlt*  
world In any other light, than as a higher 
outgrowth and development from this one. 
Cosmos, material and spiritual, must be a 
united whole. If then rationality and har
mony prevail, to a g<»gd degree, in tho form
er, they must needs/lti a higher degree, 
more essentially dominate tho constitution 
and laws of the latter.

In this simple.confidence, with all it Im
plies, wo abide in the patience.

binjUMd hurtful passions, 
growth (n this life, belong/ < 
limal nature, which, being V 
e ro hence, it may become \

t
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ENTiari.T Kecovihed. .

New York Cite, JunoJfl, 1879.
II. FI. Warner A Co.-Genti.bmen—I hereby 

certify that my wife has been using Warner'aRkfe 
Kldney'and Liver Cure for Bright's Disease, and 
■be la now entirely recovered. When all physicians*  
remedies failed, sho was Induced to try your reme
dy, and received beneficial results from the first 
bottle. After taking four bottles she was entirely 
cured. * Yours truly, ' ’

47-19 20 , * ^Robert B. Fitzoxrald.
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